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PUPIL'S BOOK 

The Pupil s Book is the central component of English Adventure. It is used 
to present each new language item, and can be backed up with 
demonstration by the teacher. The Pupils Book contains stories, songs, 
communication activities, reading texts, and games. There are eight core 
teaching units, review units, festival lessons and magazine pages. Each 
page of the Pupils Book represents one lesson. 
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Food festivals 

READER 
The lem o n fn t ivAl in Trance 
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contains a pUll-out Reader, provid ing 
more extended reading practice than 
the pupi ls have encountered so far in 
the course. Each section of the Reader 
covers a different top ic, each re lating 
to a theme in the Pupils Book but 
taking it in a new direction. 
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ACTIVITY BOOK 

- ~e ActivitV Book fo llows the structure of the Pupils Book and 
:::'ovides reinforcement and consolidation of the language taught in 
~ac'l lesson . Activit ies are designed to centre on t he skill s of 
'''GO 9 and writing, and to widen children's awareness and 
_ ~;Je rstan ding of the new la nguage and its structures. The ActivitV 
=::: ::J< also offers additional listening activit ies. 
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THE CD-ROM 

The CD-ROM which accompanies the 
Pupil's Book can be used in the 
classroom or at home. It includes 
interactive games and activit ies, based 
on the key language of English 
Adventure. It also featu res all the chants 
and songs from the Pupil 's Book, to 
provide extra li stening practice or simply 
allow the child ren to enjoy these 
record ings outside the classroom . 

• 
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~ Components 

TEACHER'S BOOK 

The Teachers Book provides lesson-by-Iesson teaching notes 
covering all the sections of the course material. Each lesson takes 
a step-by-step approach and includes ideas for beginning-of-Iesson 
warm-ups and optional activities. 

The Resource Bank at the end of the Teachers Book contains a 
range of supplementary materials: photocopiable evaluation 
sheets, key and notes; photocopiable video worksheets and notes; 
Disney fi lms synopses and additional games and cross-circular 
activities. 
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en9.~~ Time Zones 
.. 1:)·J4 

· Kebab Game 
~-'-"-tne Great Australian fruit 

~~~ 

POSTERS 

AUDIO COS AND CASSETTES 

The audio CDs and cassettes 
conta in all the stories, dialogues, 
pronunciation activit ies, songs and 
chants from English Adventure, plus 
the listen ing activities from the Activity 
Book. Songs are always fo llowed by a 
repeat of t he music w ithout voices, so 
that pupils can sing the songs karaoke

style, once they have learned 

The six posters which accompany English Adventure Levels 3 and 4, 
relate to the socio-cultu ral magazine pages, Our World. They are 
designed to support and extend the language content of the course, 
and to provide new contexts for oral practice. Our World represents a 
flexible supplementary resource, if teachers need material for extra 
lessons. The posters provide a basis for cross-curricular project work 
and discussion. 

the words. 

VIDEO (ALSO AVAILABLE ON DVDj 

The English Adventure 3 video conta ins four episodes. 
Each ep isode features a Disney character or film f rom 
th is level, and is divided into three sections: (1) a studio 
presentation of a song or a game; (2) a cl ip of authentic 
material related to the theme of the episode; (3) a clip 
from the f ilm, specia lly scripted to match the level of the 
pupils. The Teachers Book includes photocopiable 
activities to be used alongside the video/DVD. 
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troduction 

OBJECTIVES 

VI 

LANGUAGE CONTENT 

English Adventure Level 3 bui lds on the language 
acquisitions of the earlier levels of the course. Recycling 
activit ies have been included as part of the teach ing 
sequence, since it cannot be assumed that pupils 
remember all that they learned the previous year. g:: 
The language syl labus of Levels 3 and 4 ref lects the 
pupils' growing maturity. The focus w idens to take in not 
only the pupils themselves but more of the world around 
them. For example, they will talk about the town in 
which they live (using there is and there are), about their 
daily routine (using the Present Simple tense) and about 
the subjects they study at school. They wi ll also 
encounter the Past Simple tense, and use it to talk about 
famous people in history. 

The language skills developed in the earlier levels are 
reactivated and extended. Communication and the 
exchange of information remain central to the lesson. 
Pupils will ask and answer; express the ir opinions; 
descri be places, people and anima ls. They w ill listen to 
recorded material to extract specif ic information and for 
overal l understanding. They wi ll read longer texts than 
they have been used to so far, and wi ll w~ite more 
extensively 

Pronunciation work continues, specifica lly in the phonics 
practice item in Lesson 4 of each un it and more 
generally through songs, pai rwork activities and role 
plays throughout the course . 

ORGANISATION OFTHE MATERIAL 

At Levels 3 and 4, the Pupils Book consists of an 
introductory unit, then eight core units, punctuated by 
regu lar reviews. The three festiva l lessons can be 
incorporated into the teaching programme at the 
appropriate points in the school year At the back of the 
Pupils Book a magazine section, Our World, is intended 
to develop socio-cultural themes related to the units. 



CORE TEACHING UNITS 

The eight core teaching units of the Pupils Book consist 
of six lessons, each based on a recurring cycle of 
presentation, practice and extension: 

• LESSON 1 

Presentation of key language using the group of host 
children. The scenarios are designed to demonstrate 
the target language items using a minimum of 
vocabulary. The dialogues are written in natural, 
conversationa l, Eng lish much as used by native 
speakers of this age group. They can be used for 
classroom acting-out. 

• LESSON 2 
Presentation of further vocabulary wh ich pupils can 
use to practise target structu res . Practice is usua lly a 
structu red pairwork activity, with prompts in the form 
of words or pictures. 

• LESSON 3 

The cartoon story, featuring Disney characters, puts 
the target language items in a new context. The story 
can be used for acting-out in the classroom. The lesson 
notes suggest a range of ideas for story exploitat ion. 

• LESSON 4 

Active practice of new language through a variety of 
activities, including whole-class work and pa irwork. 
After these come phonics practice: a short rhyme or 
tongue-twister to isolate potentia lly difficu lt phonemes. 

• LESSON 5 
After a song, the Language Time activity is an 
opportunity to analyse the target structure and 
cons ider the functions of each different word or word 
group. 

• LESSON 6 
More extended reading practice through Fun Facts: a 
non-fiction text related to the unit topic. Teachers can 
use the text as a springboard for personalisation. The 
Pupils Book unit ends with a proJectexpanding on the 
reading text. Projects can be started in the classroom 
and completed at home, if necessary. 

The Activity Book is structured to follow the Pupils Book 
on a page-for-page basis. It provides reading 
comprehension and a variety of language practice 
activities, with the emphasis on reading and writing. 
Wherever the opportun ity arises, pupils are encouraged 

to write about their own lives and opinions, or to write 
creatively. Each Activity Book unit ends with a self
evaluation activity, in which pupils are asked to reflect on 
how well they have assimilated the target language 
functions. 

-7 THE LESSON STRUCTURE 

Each lesson has been designed for a duration of 
between forty-five minutes and an hour, and follows a 
basic pattern. The lesson begins with a short Warm-up 
activity, intended to recycle known language and put the 
class in an Engl ish frame-of-mind . 

Next, the Presentation section suggests ways in which 
new language items can be presented using mime, 
realia or other techniques that do not involve the Pupils 
Book. In th is way, pupils encounter the sounds of words 
and ph rases before they see the written fo rms, wh ich in 
Engl ish are not always indicative of pronunciation. 

After Presentation, the pupils turn to the relevant Pupils 
Book page to listen to a story, sing a song, or 
communicate w ith the teacher or with each other 
through games, ask-and-a nswer activities, etc. 

The section entitled Consolidation in the teaching notes 
presents a short recapitulation activity, intended to bring 
the class back together after pairwork or individua l 
w riting activities. 

The corresponding Activity Book page offers fu rther 
practice and reinforcement. Activity Book activities may 
be given for homework, so long as pupils understand 
exactly what they have to do. If necessary, they should 
write an instruction in their own language. When 
homework is given, we recommend that teachers go 
through the whole exercise ora lly with the class, then 
ask pu pi ls to write it properly at home. 

The Optional activity wh ich ends each page of the lesson 
notes is an idea for further practice through a contrasted 
activity type. It can be used with faste r classes, or 
simply as an alternative to other practice activities. 
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THE UPPER PRIMARY AGE GROUP 

Teachers who used English Adventure Levels 1 and 2 wil l 
notice differences of approach in Levels 3 and 4, which 
take account of the Pupil's personal and cognitive 
development. In the upper primary years (aged 10-12 
approximately), children have new needs and interests 
and they learn in different ways: ' 

• They are more autonomous . Activities in which they 
work alone can last longer. 

• They have more sense of their progress over time. It 
helps if they feel that what they are doing builds on 
what they have done before. 

• Their interests are less focused on the here and 
now They are able to concentrate for greater lengths 
of time. 

• They can probably understand simple concepts of 
grammar (e.g. parts of speech) and draw para llels 
with their own language. 

• They stil l enjoy activities involving physical 
movement and coord ination. 

• They are growing more secure emotionally. The 
development of socia l relations in the class takes on 
a greater importance 

• The affective aspects of teaching continue to be of 
importance for them. 

• They are still receptive to the world of fantasy and 
imag ination, but are becoming more interested in 
the real world around them. 

• Their concept of the w ritten language is stronger 
than before. Reading and writ ing are now an 
indispensable element of foreign language 
acqu isition. 

• Thei r sense of humour is developing. Jokes are 
becoming an important part of the ir communication. 

THE DIVERSITY OFTHE PUPILS 

Much has been written in recent years about the 
differences which can exist between pupi ls in a sing le 
class: different leve ls, different ways of learning, different 
attitudes, different types of motivation . English 
Adventure addresses this diversity through the variety of 
activity types presented. Varied ways of working -
projects, movement, ro le play, etc. - enable each pupil to 
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develop their abi lities to the maximum. 

Research shows that to optimise learn ing, it is important 
to engage both hemispheres of the bra in. For this 
reason, the techn iques and strateg ies proposed in 
English Adventure cater not only for learners w ith a right
brain dominance - those who work well w ith movement 
feelings, etc. - but also those with a left-brain ' 
dominance: those who work well w ith logic and 
sequencing tasks. 

English Adventure is founded on an underlying 
awareness that ch ildren have diffe rent talents, all of 
which need to be given the opportunity to succeed. 
Further, many of the lessons involve the chi ldren in 
activities where language learn ing is not the sole 
objective activities which may also bring into play 
powers of log ic and deduction, observation, 
memorisation, etc. This provides the ch ildren with a 
broad framework w ith in wh ich they can make progress 
and feel conf ident. 

Final ly, by participating in the numerous pa irwork and 
group activit ies which feature in English Adventure, 
pupils will get to know their classmates and learn to 
work together, thus developing thei r interpw sona l and 
social skil ls. 

ACTIVE LEARNING 

In English Adventure, the pupils are encouraged to play 
as active a role as possible so that they wi ll feel more 
important, their motivation and interest w ill increase and 
their learn ing will be more meaningfu l. Oeveloping a~ 
active role in the learning process fosters a sense of 
responsibi lity and cooperation, promotes confidence in 
the pupil's own capac ity to learn a new language, and 
teaches a number of ski lls and strategies necessary for a 
more autonomous type of learning 

English Adventure also takes into account the interests 
and needs of the pupils, thus foste ring a positive attitude 
to learn ing The Teachers Book includes deta iled 
teach ing notes to he lp promote this way of working in 
the classroom . 



THE TEACHING METHODOLOGY 

A COMMUNICATIVE APPROACH 

I'..t this stage of their learn ing, the pupils can expect not 
iust to learn Eng lish receptively, but also to use the 
anguage to express themselves and exchange 
nformation. In English Adventure Levels 3 and 4, the 
focus is on communication as well as knowledge of the 
language. It is th is instrumental aspect of language 
learn ing wh ich makes the classroom not just somewhere 
to learn, but also the place where pupils come to learn 
about themselves and the world around them, where 
they share this knowledge w ith others, where they 
develop cognit ive skills and matu re as ind ividua ls. 

THE FOUR SKILLS 

In English Adventure Levels 3 and 4, the four language 
skills are given equa l importance. 

Listening: The listen ing material includes a wide variety 
of songs, chants, dia logues, stories, graded listening 
texts and pronunciation activities . In listen ing activities, 
pupils are encouraged to listen for genera l 
comprehension, to li sten for specific information, and to 
li sten in order to become familiar w ith the rhythm and 
stress patterns of the new language. Speaking: English 
Adventure offers many opportun it ies to practise and 
develop speaking ski lls Every lesson includes at least 
one speaking activity. In Lesson 6, pupils have the 
opportunity to persona lise the language they have learnt 
and to talk about themse lves. The pronunciation activities 
in Lesson 4 are a light-hearted way for pupils to practise 
sounds they may be unfamiliar with in the ir own 
language. The pronunciation models allow for work on 
stress and intonation. Reading: The read ing texts in 
English Adventure are chosen fo r their appeal to the age 
group. Each has been edited fo r ease of understanding . 
Accompanying illustrations and photos guide the less 
confident reader. It is important fo r the children to 
recognise that they don't need to understand every word 
in the text to be able to fo llow it They are encouraged to 
read for an overa ll understand ing, and to extract specific 
information in order to answer questions. The pu ll-out 
Reader in the Pupils Book is intended as a stepping 
stone towards real books . The Reader can be used for 

whole-class work (reading together, discussion), or fo r 
individual reading. Writing: Through English Adventure 
Levels 1 and 2, the pupils are shown how to produce 
their own short texts based on a structured framework. 
Most w ri t ing is done in the Activity Book. Notebooks can 
be used for initial drafts. During writi ng activities, the 
teacher shou ld circulate and mon itor. Involve pupils in 
correcting the ir own work: point to mistakes and help 
them to reach the correct vers ion themselves. 

SOCIO-CULTURAL ASPECTS 

English Adventure Levels 3 and 4 ma intain the focus on 
the socio-cu ltura l aspects of language learn ing wh ich 
teachers wi ll have noticed in the earlier levels . Learning a 
language is a complex process involving cognitive, 
affective and social factors - all of wh ich determine the 
chi ld's progress The pupils don't simply learn a language: 
they also encounter a whole new way of seeing the 
world. This aspect of language learning can become 
more enrich ing for the ch ildren when they start to 
compare the new cu ltura l rea lity w ith life in the ir own 
country. (,: 

In the magazine section especia lly - Our World - pupils 
are presented w ith customs, trad it ions, types of 
organ isation and persona l and social re lationships which 
may differ from those they have grown up with. The aim 
is to nurture a curiosity for other cultures, to encourage 
an open attitude towards speakers of other languages, 
and to prepare the pupils to function in a cultura lly 
heterogeneous environment 

EVALUATION 

Eva luation can provide important information not on ly on 
the performance of the children but also on teaching 
methods and materia ls. The evaluation materia l included 
in English Adventure has been designed to ana lyse 
pupi ls' progress, with the aim of reinforcing the positive 
aspects and ident ifying areas fo r improvement 

For formative evaluation, it is advisable that both the 
pupi ls' work and the classroom activi t ies (methodology, 
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materials, etc) are monitored on an ongoing basis. To 
this end, an activity record sheet is provided on page T76 
of the Teachers Book. This can be photocopied and 
completed at key points in the pupils' learning, allowing 
teachers to compare different activities in terms of 
suitability and effectiveness. 

To carry out summative evaluation, teachers wi ll find 
eight photocopiable evaluation sheets at the back of this 
Teachers Book, corresponding to each of the core units . 
As traditional tests can give rise to stress, with negative 
consequences for pupils' motivation, the English 
Adventure tests are made up of activity types with w hich 
pupils wi ll already be familiar .. 

Pupils can be involved in correcting evaluation sheets, to 
make them aware of their progress. 

As we move up the levels of English Adventure, self
evaluation assumes increasing importance. The pupi ls 
are now more able to th ink about the ir progress, even if 
only in a general ised and intuitive fashion . To help pupils 
assess their performance, the final item in each unit of 
the Activitv Book provides an opportun ity for pupils to 
assess thei r knowledge of the key functions taught 
Pupils use colours rather than numerical scores to 
represent their achievements . 

CORE ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCES 

-7 LISTENING ACTIVITIES 

Most lessons include a listening activity, recorded on the 
audio COs and cassettes. These often provide models for 
pairwork or role play, but initia lly the pupils simply listen 
and follow in their books . It is a good idea to vary the 
procedure and make pupi ls more active participants in 
the listening . For example: 

x 

• Tell the class to listen and try to find the word or 
phrase which means .. . then give the equivalent in 
L 1 This w ill focus pupils' listening 

• Ask pupils to listen and find three words that they 
don't know (It is useful to set a limit in this way.) 
They can list them in thei r notebooks. Afterwards, 
work with the whole class to discuss and clarify 
unknown vocabulary 

• Before pupils listen, wri te the text of the recording 
on the board or on a sheet which you can photocopy, 
and include word gaps. Only leave out words which 
the pupi ls know - not new vocabulary. Pupils listen 
then tell you the missing words . 

-7 PAIRWORK ACTIVITIES 

Pupils are often asked to work in pairs, e.g . Ask and 
answer'. You can let them choose their partners, though 
some teachers like to move pupils around so that they 
work w ith a different partner each week, or even each 
lesson . Demonstrate the pairwork by taking one role 
yourself and el iciting responses from different 
individuals . Set a time limit for the activity Circulate, 
monitor and help. Try to limit your corrections to 
mistakes concerning the target language items of that 
lesson, so as not to inhibit free expression . From time to 
time, let pupils record themselves using a cassette 
recorder. Play the recording back and congratu late them 
on their efforts. 

-7 PLAY-ACTING 

The dialogues featur ing the host children lend 
themselves to acting out, as do the cartoon stories in 
each Lesson 3. Pupi ls of this age generally enjoy play
acting , though no one should be compel led to perform: 
shy pupi ls w il l benefit more by simply listening and 
watching . 

Pupils can use props and classroom fu rn iture to make 
the ir play-acting more realist ic. If you are asking them to 
act out the dialogues which feature the host children 
(Lesson 1), encourage them to persona lise them a little 
by changing the text here and there . You can write sing le 
words on the board and ask pupils to substitute them for 
words already in the text, so that the text stil l makes 
sense. 

-7 GRAMMAR TIME 

Teachers should approach these activities in the way 
they feel wi ll suit their class best Pupils who have 
already done formal grammar studies in their own 
language can be told the role of different words using 
grammatical metalanguage, such as pronoun or verb. If 
this is not the case in your class, focus on the model 
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sentences and encourage pupi ls to make new sentences 
fol lowing the same pattern. Ask them to cons ider which 
words in the model stay the same and which they must 
change in order to convey different meanings. 

-7 PROJECTS 

Teachers w ith restricted timetables may feel they do not 
have enough time for projects. If possible, try turning a 
normal Craft lesson into a Craft lesson in English, so that 
pupils have time to complete the project. While they 
work, play songs from English Adventure in the 
background, so that pupils can sing along if they wish. 
Try playing songs from earlier levels of the course, to 
reactivate vocabulary wh ich may well have been 
fo rgotten. 

-7 INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION 
TECHNOLOGY (lCT) 

We now face the chal lenge of teaching our pupils to use 
ICT as a learning too l in the classroom and as a means 
of accessing information outside . Each level of English 
Adventure includes an optiona l CD-ROM, on w hich the 
language of the core teaching un its is re inforced through 
interactive act ivities . The activities run paral lel to the 
teaching units and provide an opportuni ty for 
autonomous learning, in the classroom or at home. 

THE READER 

-7 USING THE READER 

When pupi ls read in Engl ish, they wi ll inevitably 
encounter unfam ilia r words and phrases. Deal ing with 
unknown language is an essenti al ski ll for any language 
learner. Tell your pupils not to be put off by words they 
don't recognise. They should read on to the end of the 
text: what comes after wi ll often throw light on an 
unknown word or phrase. 

Tell pupils to copy unknown words into a vocabu lary 
book. Show them how to look up words in a bil ingual 
dictionary or in a monolingual dict ionary for young 
learners. Some teachers like to pre-teach the unknown 
words in a text before the ir pupils read it. This is useful, 

so long as you don't try to anticipate every difficulty The 
usua l procedure is to write the word on the board and 
translate it into L 1. If possible, use a drawing rather than 
a t ranslation to cla ri fy meaning. 

It is also a good idea to show new words in context. If 
you want to pre-teach the verb catch, for example, write 
on the board catch a fish. This w ill help understanding, 
w ith the bonus of teach ing or recycl ing additional 
vocabulary. 

Idea lly, you shou ld read the texts aloud to the class wh ile 
pupi ls fol low in the ir Readers . If you leave them to read 
for themselves, they wi ll almost certainly hear the text in 
their heads as if it were written in L 1, and make wrong 
assumptions about pronunciation. 

Read the text a second time, pausing before key words 
and asking the class to say them . Pause before the end 
of a sentence and let the class read the f inal words. 

Some other ideas for working with the reader: 

• Before reading, use the illustrations and the 
headings to let the class speculate on what the text 
is about. Let them offer ideas in L 1, but respond in 
Engl ish. Before you read ask them a question to 
w hich they can find the answer in the text. This wi ll 
help focus their attention wh ile you read. 

• After reading a text ask the pupils to choose three 
important facts in the text that they think they will 
remember. Tell them to w rite them down. 
Subsequently, they can read their sentences to the 
class . See which are the most popular choices. 

• Pupils can copy sentences from the text. but change 
one word. They exchange papers and try to identify 
each other's del iberate mistakes. If you feel th is is 
too cha llenging, ask them to copy sentences and 
replace one word with a dash. Their friends must 
then identify the missing word 

• As k the class to imagine that there is one more 
double page spread in the Reade r. Those pages are 
empty: w hat would they like to see on them? 
Collect ideas for topics Ask them to suggest ideas 

foc ; 'iO;~ glj;~ 
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UNIT 

• Hello! 

o 
What are 
you good at? 

e 
There is 
a town 

We have 
Maths on 
Monday 

o 
I'm better 
today! 

xii 

I NEW TARGET LANGUAGE 

• What are you good at? 
• I'm good at (s inging/languages). 

• Where do you live? I live at (11 
Burton Street). I live (in Manchester). 
My (aunt/family) lives in. • There 
is/are ... There isn't/are no . 
• Is/Are there .. in your street/town? 
What's your te lephone number? It's 
... . How much is this/that? How 
much are these/those? It's/They're 
(eight euros) 

I 
NEW TARGET 
VOCABULARY 

• Cl imbing, cycl ing, disco dancing, 
flying a kite, kicking (the ball), 
listen ing to music, painting, 
playing (badminton/basketba ll). 
snorkelling. 
• Dream, machine, languages 
tickets. 

• Cafe, cave, cinema, chemist's, 
flat, library, mountain, park, path, 
pet, river, shop, supermarket. 
video. 
• waterfall, weekend . 

I 
RECEPTIVE 
LANGUAGE 

• Hip, hip, hurrayl • Great l • That's 
right. • It's for (Ana). • I love 
(an imals) • Find something 
beginning with (w) 

• Do you want to come ? • It's 
fantastic! • Are you good at fixing 
things? • I can hear a voice. • I think 
(V. Williams is fantastic) • It doesn't 
work. • I've got a medal. • My hero 
is (H Potter) 

• Oh, dear, poor you! • What about 
(Nina)? • Where doe? (Wi lliam) live? 
Who says (Hel lo)? • There are (trees) 
everywhere/too. • What do you like? 
• Let's have the answers, please. 

Review 1: Revision of Units 1 and 2 

• It's a quarter to/past(four) . It's 
(twenty) past/to (nine). 
• We have (Maths) on (Monday) at 

(three o'clock) 
• What time do you (get up)? I need 
(my tra iners). 

• What's the matter? I've / He's / 
She's got a (sore throat). • Have you 
got a (headache)? • I'm not very 
wel l. • I'm better today. 

• Art, Computer Studies, English, 
Geography, History, Maths, Music, 
Science, Sport 
• Get dressed/get the bus; clean 
my teeth; comb my hair; look in 
the mirror; learn, timetable. 

• Broken leg, cough, cold, 
ea rache, fl u, sore throat, 
toothache, headache. 
• Clown, funny, get well, healthy, 
ill, joke, laughing, picn ic, vet. 

• Hurryl Go away! • It's late. • we ' ll 
clean the bottom of the ship at six l;~ 
o'clock . • Some chi ldren don't go to 
school every day. • They learn to 
paint and make things. 

• Bo Peep is worried . • I'm red and 
hot. • I don't know what to do. 
• Follow me. • Can you help me? 
• Yes, of course/sure. • It can't 
come down. 

Review 2: Revision of Units 3 and 4 
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UNIT 

e 
Magic or 
illusions? 

0 
Animals 
and mon-
sters 

8 
Its body was 
ten metres 
long! 

o 
Stories and 
heroes 

• Birthday 

• Christmas 

• Easter 

I 
NEW TARGET LANGUAGE NEW TARGET RECEPTIVE 

VOCABULARY LANGUAGE 

• When's your birthday? It's in (May). • Fat, thin, fair, dark, huge, old, • Cool! I can't wait. • Guess who. I 
He / She / It is taller/longer than. • young, ta ll, short, cu rly, straight. know l • Our eyes are playing tricks 
Is Nina (taller) than Eddie 7 • Is (her on our brains. • Yuck I • We're strong 
sister) younger than (my sister)? and fit. • What's happening? 
• Yes, he/she is. No, he/she Isn't. 

• Where are they from 7 • Bison, brown bears, • The young ants are putting on a 
• What dotes) it/they eat? chimpanzee, giant pandas, show. 
• Where do they sleep? hamster, hippo, owl, parrot, polar • They can jump a long way. 
• What are they called? bear, zebra. • Berries, bamboo • The grasshoppers get angry. 
• They don't eat/live ... shoots, basket, cage, cave, den, 

exist, footprint, kennel, hutch, 
nest, yeti. • Africa, China, Europe, 
North America, Poland, the Artic . 

Review 3: Revision of Units 5 and 6 

• PAST SIMPLE It was/They were 
(long/fat). It's (ta il/s) was/were twelve 
metres long. How + was/were? 
Was/were its eye/s big? Yes, it was. / 
No, it wasn't. Yes, they were. / No, they 
weren't. W hen I was (two), I was/My 
toys were ... • PREPOSITIONS: across, 
between, down, through, up. 

• Claws, jaws, spikes, sharp, 
webbed . 
• Friendly, peaceful, planet, 
scared, spots, teddy bear, 
vegetarian, yesterday. 

• Ancient, adventure, deer, 
dragon, heroine, hydra, knight, 
legend, magazine, newspaper, 
programme, queen. • Browse, 
click, dow n load, keyboard, 
messages, mouse, screen, scroll 
down, website, webpage. 

, iI" I, ~_. _ _ 

• How do you know that? 
• Do you know this dinosaur? 
• It's brain was not very big 
• My pet was a puppy. 
• Was the monster down the wel l? 

• Life was hard because of the 
dragon. • The qragon is breaking the 
doors of our houses! • Pictures tel l 
stories of life long ago. • You f ight 
t his one I • We've got information 
from fa raway places. 

Review 4: Revision of Units 7 and 8 

• Blow, candle, present (n), • Invite, make a wish . 
special; bingo, invitation. (coloured) sweets, cover, enJoy a 

treat, Jar of chocolate spread, packet. 

• Angel, bird seed, Christmas • dip (v). • cut out, each one, fix the 
dinner/table, cracker, hang, honey, name tags, fold serviettes to a 
pinecone, shine, (S ing) carols, triangle shape, long tabs on the side. 
sleigh, snowman, wrap. 

• Champion; Easter eggs, • Easter Egg Roll , cross the line, 
fingerprint, first, last, paint (v), print. symbol, icing sugar, shape, huge. 
• Chick, duckling, kitten, lamb, 
piglet, puppy, pond, need (v) 
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11 

~::F 0 Listen and chant. 

" 

Hi! I'm Sonia . School 
starts today, hurray! 

Bach to School 

School on Monday 
HipJ hipJ hurray! 
Where's my bag? 
Where are my books? 
It's English today. 

No class on Saturday. 
No school on Sunday. 
School on weekdqys 
HipJ hipJ hurray! 

o .. =f" 0 Listen and change the yellow words. 

2 
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Hello! 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To reactivate the days of 
the week and words for 
classroom objects 

New target language My name's ... 
glue, scissors, sharpener 

Recycled target language Hello, I'm ... What's your 
name? 
Where's my . . ? Where 
are my ... ? 
bag, books, pen, pencil, 
rubber, ruler 
Days of the week 

Receptive language School starts today; 
weekdays 
Hip, hip hooray! 

Warm-up 
• Greet the class and individual pupils: Hello I'm (name). 

Encourage pupils to respond Hello or Hi, I'm ... Ask 
individual pupils: What's your name? (I'm.) Pupils ask 
and answer in a chain drill round the class, e.g. Pupil 1: 
What's your name? Pupil 2: I'm ... (to Pupil 3) What's 
your name? and so on round the class. 

Presentation 
• Hold up different classroom objects and ask: What's 

this? Hold up a Pupil's Book and say Open your books 
at page 2. Encourage pupils to use as much English as 
possible to tell you about the girl, the objects and 
colours. Ask: How old is she? Guess! Is she happy? 
What colour is/are . .. ? etc. 

~ 0 PB page 2 0 Listen and chant 
• Read aloud Sonia's speech bubble for pupils to repeat. 

• Ask: What day is it today? Is it Sunday? Is it Thursday? 
etc. Write the day on the board. Elicit the other days of 
the week and write them up too. Point to the days in 
random order for pupils to repeat. 

• Play the chant (Recording 2) Explain weekdays and any 
other unknown vocabulary. Play the chant two or three 
more times for the class to listen, read and join in. 

~ 0 PB page 2 0 Listen and change the 
yellow words 

• Ask pupils to look at the pictures and name any objects 
they know. Teach scissors, glue and sharpener if the 
pupils do not know them. Write all the words on the 
board: pens, pencil, scissors, ruler, pen, sharpener, glue. 

• Focus on the yellow words in the chant: Monday, bag, 
books. Elicit suggestions for changing them. Check 
pupils suggest singular nouns after Where's and plural 
nouns after Where are. Write the three new words on 
the board, e.g. Wednesday, sharpener, scissors. Play the 
karaoke vers ion of the chant (Recording 3) for pupils to 
chant using the new words. Repeat with different 
alternative words . 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils (L 1) to empty their pencil cases onto their 

desk. Ask them to hold up objects, if they have them. 
Say: Show me a sharpener . .. a red pen . .. two pencils, 
etc. Then let volunteers try calling out objects 

AB page 2 0 Complete and draw 
• Read aloud Sonia's sentences and elicit the missing 

word Sonia. Pupils then draw a picture of themselves 
or paste in an actual photo, and add their name to the 
speech bubble. 

AB page 2 0 Find the days of the week 
• Ensure everyone understands that the seven words are 

anagrams for the days of the week . Pupils write the 
days correctly and in order, using the spaces provided. 

AB page 2 e Find and write 
• Pupils circle words for classroom objects in the word 

search, and write them in the spaces provided 

KEY 2. pencil 3. rubber 4. pen 5. books 6. sharpener 

Anagrams 

Remind pupils of the jumbled days of the week in 
Activity Book page 2 Activity 2. Write another 
example on the board: oskob (books). Tell pupils 
(in L 1) to work in pairs, look at Lesson 1 in the 
Pupil's Book and Activity Book, and choose two 
words. The pairs write each of their words with 
the letters jumbled . 

Everyone should close their books. Pupils write 
their anagrams on the board for the rest of the 
class to solve. 
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o Listen and read. 

Q Look and say. 

Thanks! Hey, how 
old are you? Are 
you in class 6? 

3 

Yes, that's right. I'm 
ten. I'm in class 6A. 

4 

3 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To practise introductions 
to elicit personal 
information 

New target language Introducing people: This 
is Nina. 
new 
Are you in class 6? - Yes, 
that's right. 

Recycled target language How old are you? 
I'm ten. 
brother, sister 
I've got .. . 

Receptive language word 

Warm-up 
• Play the chant from Lesson 1 Back to School (Recording 

2). Encourage pupils to join in and say the chant from 
memory. 

Presentation 
• Ask two pupi ls to come to the front of the class. Greet 

one of the pupils: Hello, Jane. Introduce the other 
pupil: This is Peter The two pupils greet each other 
Hello . .. Then ask three pupils to come up. Pupil 1 
greets Pupil 2, then introduces Pupil 3, using This is .. . 
Extend the dialogue by having Pupil 2 ask How old are 
you'? Pupil 3 replies I'm 11, etc. 

• Repeat the dialogue three or four times with different 
pupils. 

~ ., PB page 3 0 Listen and read 
• Ask pupils to look at page 3 and point to Sonia. Play 

Recording 4. Pupils listen and follow in their books. 

• Ask the pupils to point to each of the characters -
Edd ie, Sonia, Nina and Wi lliam - and repeat the names 
after you. Check that pupils remember the meaning of 
brother and sister. Ask individual pupils: Have you got a 
brother or a sister? 

• Check understanding of new. Hold up some new 
object, sti ll in its w rapper, and say, eg It 's a new ruler 
Ask individuals about their own belongings, e.g. Is it a 
new pencil case? 

• Check pupils' comprehension by asking them (in L 1) 
w ho the new pupil is, w hich class Nina and Son ia are in 
and w hy Wi lliam falls off his bike. 

• Divide the class into four groups. Each group takes the 
part of one of the characters. Play the recording two or 
three times for each group to read and say their part. 

_Hello!] 

PB page 3 0 Look and say 
• Read aloud the sentence in Sonia's speech bubble . 

Pupils look at the other pictures. Elicit other sentences 
from individuals. . 

KEY 2. I've got a new book. 3. I've got a new pencil 
case. 4. I've got a new bag. 

Consolidation 
• Ask a pupi l: Have you got a brother or a sister? 

Encourage him or her to repeat the question to 
another pupil . Say: Ask Anna. etc. 
If appropriate, teach the answer No, I haven't. Try to 
ensure that everyone asks or answers a question . 

AB page 3 0 Write the questions. Match 
the answers 

• Pupils unscramble each question, then draw a line 
li nking it to the appropriate answer. When they have 
finished, they can check their answers against the 
dialogue on Pupil's Book page 3. 

KEY 1. How old are you? - I'm ten. 2. Have you got a 
brother or a sister; - I've got a brother. 3. Are you in 
class 6; - Yes, that's right. 

AB page 3 0 Do you remember? Read 
and match 

• Pupils match the sentences to the children. Check by 
asking individual pupils to read out each sentence and 
the letter beside the corresponding picture. 

KEY a. 2 b. 4 c. 1 d. 3 

AB page 3 0 Complete and draw 
• Explain (L 1) that pupils must draw a p icture of a friend 

and complete the sentences about him or her. Go 
round and check pupils' sentences. Help them correct 
any errors . 

Role play 

Pupils look at the dialogue on Pupil's Book page 3. 
Play Recording 4 again while pupils listen and 
read. Ask four confident pupils to come to the 
front of the class. Tell each pupil to be one of the 
characters in the story. The four pupils read out 
and act the story. 

Pupils then work in groups of four, with each 
pupil taking the part of one of the characters. 
Groups practise reading the story aloud. Circulate 
and monitor the activity. 
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@ 7 Listen and read. . 0 

Q Sorry, thanks or please? 

® 

Q Q Look at the pictures in Activity six. 

Find: 
something small something to eat 

something to drink something beginning with's' 

4 

-
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LESSON 3 

Lesson aims To use polite phrases 
appropriately; to revise 
food vocabu la ry 

New target language Excuse me, please. Shh! 
Sorry! 
Here you are. - Thanks. 
Thank you. 

Recycled target language The alphabet 
Food vocabulary 
grasshopper 

Receptive language something to eat/drink 

Warm-up 
• Revise the alphabet. Then ask one pupil to spell an 

Eng lish word wh ile a second pupil writes it on the 
board. Encou rage the rest of the class to guess what 
the word is going to be. 

Presentation 
• Use drawings or mime to elicit or teach words for food 

ice cream, chips, fruit, sweets, chocolate, popcorn, 
sandwiches. Write the words on the board and leave 
them there for the rest of the lesson. 

~ 0 PB page 4 0 Listen and read 
• Play Recording 5 once w ithout stopping. Then play it 

again, pausing it after each picture. Ask pupils (in L 1) 
what they say in their own language for Excuse me, 
please l, Shh l, Sorry!, Here you are. and Thanks. Ask 
pupils to repeat the Eng lish expressions after you. 

PB page 4 0 Sorry, thanks or please? 
• Pupils look at each picture and decide whether the 

people are saying sorry, thanks or please. 

KEY 1. Sorry. 2. Please I 3. Than ks l 

PB page 4 0 Look at the pictures in 
Activity 6 

• Ask pupils to look at the goods in the shop in picture 
2. Elicit any vocabu lary that pupi ls already know, e.g. 
pens, pencils, chocolates, popcorn. Read the instruction 
aloud. Check (in L 1) that pupils understand what they 
have to find. 

• Write the four headings on the board eat - drink -
small - 's'. Elicit words for each of the headings, 
teaching any new words as necessary, e.g. key ring. 

Consolidation 
• Pupils look at picture 3 in Activity 5 and repeat the 

dialogue after you. 

Hello! 

• Demonstrate the dia logue yourself wi th two or three 
pupils in turn. Pretend to offer the pupil something to 
eat or drink, or offer actua l objects you have brought 
to the lesson, such as sweets. 

• Pairs of pupils make similar dialogues. Each pupil 
pretends to give their neighbour something to eat or 
drink. 

AB page 4 0 Write and draw 
• Pupils identify the picture clues and w rite in the words. 

They then draw the clue for number 6. 

KEY 1. popcorn 2. chicken 3. chips 4. sandwiches 
5. ice cream 6. chocolate 7. apple 8. sweets 

AB page 4 0 What are they saying? 
Complete 

• Pupils look at each picture and complete the word. 
They can look at Pupil's Book page 4 to check spellings. 

KEY 1. Sorry. 2. Please l 3. Thanks! 

~ 0 AB page 4 Cl Listen and circle the 
letters 

• Focus on the alphabet square. Play the first two or 
three letters of Recording 6 and check that pupils are 
circling the correct letters. 

• Play the rest of the recording. Pupils write out the eight 
letters they have circled. These letters give them a 
common two-word phrase in anagram form . Do they 
recognise iP 

KEY 1. H, Y, A, T, U, N, 0 , K 2. Thank you. 

Role play 

Ask pupils to look back at Activity 5 on Pupil's 
Book page 4. Tell them (in L 1) they are going to 
act out the story in these two pictures. Put 
several chairs in a row at the front of the class. 
Ask pupils to sit on the chairs, leaving one empty 
chair at the end. 

Demonstrate the role play by taking the part of 
the boy with the popcorn. Say: Excuse me, 
please! as you move past the people in the row. 
Encourage the rest of the class to say Shh! 
Pretend to tread on someone's foot and say: 
Sorry! The rest of the class say Ssh! Sit down in 
the empty seat. 

Repeat the scene with different pupils. Choose a 
confident pupil to be the child with the popcorn. 
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@ 0 Listen and read. 

I love animals! I've got 
a dog, a cat and a bird, but I 
haven't got a fish or a mouse. 
My favourite animals are dogs. 

o Q Look and say. 

I've got a mouse but 
I haven't got a cat. 

o [I] Read and answer. Who is it? 

Class 6A J 

~ , \ 
. / 

Ricky Ma~ JID- ~ ~ 

~ / ~--

Kylie Minogue 

Class 6A J 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To talk about yourself 
and your pets 

New target language tortoise; but 

Recycled target language Names of animals 
I've got a ... , I haven't 
got a ... 
My favourite singer is .. . 
My favourite animals 
are. 

Receptive language I love ... ; both 

Warm-up 
• Revise or teach animal vocabulary by show ing pictures 

of animals or by drawing simple pictures on the board, 
e.g. dog, cat, bird, fish, mouse, snake, spider, rabbit, 
tortoise. Ask the class to repeat the w ords after you. 
Then elicit the animals from individuals. 

or 0 PB page 5 0 Listen and read 
• Focus on the picture of Eddie with his pets. Point to 

Eddie and ask: Who is it? Say: Point to his dog ... his 
cat . .. his bird. Play Recording 7 tw o or three times 
while pupils listen and read. 

• Check (in L 1) the meaning of I love and favourite. Tell 
the class: My favourite animals are cats - or w hatever. 
Pupils take turns to tell the class their favourite animal. 

PB page 5 0 Look and say 
• Look at the pictures w ith the pupils and ask pupils to 

name the different animals. 

• Read the example sentence and ask pupils to say it 
after you. Ensure that they understand that the tick 
means I've got and the cross means I haven't got. In 
L 1, point out the use of but to join two different ideas. 

• Pupils then work in pairs saying the other sentences. 

KEY 2. I've got a spider but I haven't got a snake. 
3. I've got a tortoise but I haven't got a rabbit. 
4. I've got a mouse but I haven't got a fish. 

PB page 5 ~ Read and answer. Who is it? 
• Look at the activity w ith the class. Check (in L 1) that 

pupils understand the diagrams. Give them time to 
study the information about Nina and William . Read 
the first statement: I've got a new bag. Ask pupils: Is it 
Nina or William or both? Ask pupils to study the 
diagram and tell you w ho's got a new bag . 

• Pupils w ork individually, reading the sentences and 
w riting the answers. They can compare answers with 
their partner, before you check with the whole class. 

Hello! 

KEY 1. I've got a new bag. (Nina) 2. I'm in class 6A. 
(both) 3. I'm ten. (Nina) 4. I've got a new bike. (William) 
5. I've got a bird. (Nina) 6. My favourite singer is Ricky 
Martin. (Nina) 

Consolidation 
• Pupils look again at the picture pairs in Activity 9. Draw 

a cat and a dog on the board . Put a tick by the cat and 
a cross by the dog. Elicit the sentence from the class 
I've got a cat but I haven't got a dog . Ask for five or six 
volunteers to do similar draw ings . Tell them to use 
animals from Pupil's Book page 5. Point to each pair of 
drawings and ask individuals to say the sentences. 

AB page 5 ~ Write and match 
• Pupils solve the anagrams and link them to the 

pictures. 

KEY 2. tortoise 3. rabbit 4. snake 

PB page 5 (D Complete and draw 
• Pupils draw a picture of themselves in the frame on 

page 5 and complete the sentences. Pupils then read 
their sentences to each other, in pairs or in small 
groups. Each pupil then chooses one of their sentences 
to read aloud to the class. 

My favourite things 

Explain (in L 1) that you are going to ask four 
questions about pupils' favourite things. 
Demonstrate by saying: Number 1: What's your 
favourite animal. Write: cat on the board and 
say: My favourite animals are cats. 

• 
Each pupil writes the numbers 1-4 in their 
notebooks. Say: 

1 What's your favourite animal? 
2 What's your favourite day of the week? 
3 Who's your favourite singer? 
4 What's your favourite colour? 

Then ask several pupils to say their answers to 
each question. Pupils then work in pairs or small 
groups, comparing their favourite things. 

TS 



:""., . 

Wh ar y good at? 
Hi, William! 

Where are you? 
What are you dOing? 

. T 0 Look, listen and read. 

Hi! I'm playing tennis with Eddie. 
We're at Sportsworld City . Nina's here, too. 

She's swimming . Do you want to come? 

Sport 

e Q Who's speaking? 

6 

/ 

I'm phoning 
William. 

-
I'm 

swimming. 

,. 

We're playing 
tennis. 

I 
I'm talking 

on my mobile. 

--
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What are you good at? 

LESSON 1 

Lesson ai ms To say what people are 
doing at the moment 

New target language I'm phoning ... 
kicking the ball, painting 

Recycled target language Where are you? What 
are you doing? 
dancing, playing tennis, 
running, swimming 
Colours 

Receptive lang uage Do you want to come? 

Warm-up 

I'm talking on my mobile. 
Put colour in your life. 
very bright 

• Write t he names of the English Adventure ch ildren on 
the board: William, Sonia, Eddie and Nina . Say: Who 
am f/ I'm ten. I've got two sisters and a big brother I'm 
in Class 6A My new friend is Sonia. (Nina.) 

• Tell the class: You are William. Pupils refer to their book 
to f ind the information about him. Eli cit th ree or four 
sentences, e.g. I've got a new bike. Do the same for 
Son ia and Eddie. 

0< PB page 6 0 Look, listen and read 
• Play Record ing 8 wh ile pupils fo llow in their books. 

Ask Where 's William? What's Nina doing? etc. 

PB page 6 0 Who 's spe aking? 
• Read each sentence aloud and ask pupils to repeat 

Then help pupils to decide who is speaking. 

KEY Sonia , Nina, Eddie and Wi ll iam, William 

Pra ctice 
• Encourage pupi ls to guess what sports you can do at 

Sportsworld City. Mime act ions for: I'm running, I'm 
swimming, I'm cycling, I'm playing football, I'm playing 
tennis. Elicit t he sentences and write them on the 
board. Pupils repeat. 

• Write on the board: 
Sonia.· Hi, William. Where are you? What are you 
doing? 
William.· Hi. I'm at Sportsworld City I'm playing tennis. 
Do you want to come? 
Sonia: Yes, please. 

Ask the class to read the conversation after you, line by 
line. 

• Rub out the words William and playing tennis, then 
ask the class to imagine that Sonia is phoning Nina. 

Help them to construct the conversation, using the 
model you have wr itten. 

• Pupils work in pairs and create new conversations, 
following the model on the board, but using their own 
names and different sports. 

AB page 6 0 Match 
• Pupils draw li nes to link the pictures to the words. 

AB page 6 0 Comple t e 
• Pupils complete t be speech bubbles with sentences 

beg inn ing I'm . 

KEY 2. I'm kicking the ba ll . Or I'm playing footba ll . 
3. I'm singing . 

0< AB page 6 0 Li sten an d complete 
• Give pupils t ime to read the colours and the words of 

the song . Play Recording 9 two or three t imes, 
pausing fo r pupi ls to complete the text Then check 
pupils' answers by aski ng ind ividuals to read out t he 
missing words. 

• They should not do the co louring unti l they've checked 
their answers, so that their colouring is correct 

RECORDING 9 

Put colour in your life. 
Put colour in you r day. 
Co lour Sportsworld City, 
Pink and grey. 
Yel low f o r t he O's, 
Blue f o r W, 
T, P and 0 

A very bright green. 
Red and brown 
for 5, C and I, 
Orange and black 
f or t he Rand Y. 

• Play the song aga in for pupils to join in and sing w ith 
the record ing. 

Colour dictation 

Check pupils have red, yellow, green, blue, 
orange and black coloured pencils. Say: Show me 
a red pencil? etc. Pupi ls hold up the correct 
pencil. W rite on the board : SWIMMING. Pup ils 
copy in big letters in their notebooks. 

Read out these sentences, pausing after each 
sentence for pupils to colour the letters: 1. Black 
for G. 2. Red for the M's 3. Yellow for the I's. 4. 
Green for N. 5. Blue for S. 6. Orange for W Pupils 
compare their coloured letters. Go round and 
check that pupils have coloured the letters 
correctly. 
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0 - 0 Listen and read. 

Hi! I like playing badminton but 
I don 't like playing basketball. 
I like dancing, too, but I don't like 
running_ And I like swimming in the 
sea, but not in the pool. 

Q What's Sonia saying? 

i:~ .~~ 
" 

~------

~ What do the children like doing? 
-:S-(:)-

Sonia and William ~ 
like painting. Il'l~Q ---.... :,~-' ~ .. -.- .. -------

Eddie and Nina _ 
like reading. 

7 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To talk about w hat you 
li ke and don't like doing 

New target language I like -ing. I don't like 
- tng. 
cycling, dancing, flying a 
kite, painting, playing 
badminton, snorkelling 

Recycled target language climbing, playing 
basketball, playing 
foo tball, reading, 
running 

Receptive language in the sea, in the pool 

Materials Small pieces of paper 
wi th act iviti es written on 
them: dancing, painting, 
playing basketball, 
playing football, playing 
tennis, running, 
swimming and other 
action verbs that your 
pupils know. 

Warm-up 
• Ask different individuals to come to the front of the 

class . Give each one a piece of paper w ith an activity 
written on it to mime. The rest of the class ask: What 
are you doing? The pupil w ho's miming repl ies I'm 
dancing. etc. 

o t o PB page 7 e Listen and read 
• Play Recording 10 two or th ree t imes while pupi ls listen 

and read . Use the f irst tw o pictures in Act ivity 4 to 
check t hat pupils understand the mean ing of 
badminton and basketball. 

• Ask individual pupils to read w hat Sonia says. Rem ind 
pup ils of the use of but t o join two different ideas. 

Practice 
• Write on t he board : I like - ing and I don 't like - ing. Ask 

pupils to think of a t rue sentence about themselves, 
using swimming, playing badminton, playing 
basketball, dancing or running. In a cha in drill round 
the class, each pupil says a sentence beginn ing I like or 
I don't like. 

PB page 7 " What's Sonia saying? 
• Ask What's Sonia saying? Elic it t he sentence for the 

fi rst two pictures from the cl ass I like playing 
badminton but I don't like playing basketball. 

• Pu pils work in pairs, t aking t urns to speak as Son ia. 

1 What are you good at? 

KEY 2. I li ke dancing but I don't li ke running. 3 . I like 
cl imb ing but I don't li ke cycling. 4. I li ke snorke lli ng but I 
don't li ke flying a kite . 

PB page 7 0 What do the children like 
doing? 

• Ask pupi ls to look at the pictures in the gri d an d 
ident ify the different activities. Pupils find out w hat 
each character likes doing by looking at the pictures 
across or dow n in the chart. For example, Eddie li kes 
reading , cycl ing and playing badm inton. 

• Read aloud the sentences in t he speech bubbles, and 
ask pupils to repeat. 

• In pairs, pupils make sentences about the chil dren . 
Remind them (in L 1) to make sentences about pa irs of 
the children w ho both like the sa me th ing 

o t o AB page 7 " Listen and match 
• Play t he f irst sound effect of Recording 11, then pause. 

Ask pu pils: What's he doing? (He's swimming.) Pupils 
w rite the correct number in th e box next to t he 
sentence . 

• Play the rest of the record ing. Pu pils listen and order 
the sentences. 

KEY He's ru nn ing. - 3, She's cycling . - 5, He's 
swimming . - 1, She's play ing footba ll . - 2, He's 
snorkelling . - 4 

AB page 7 0 Complete and write 
• Tell pupils (in L 1) to look at the chart then co mplete the 

'You' line fo r themselves. 

• Pupils read aloud Nina's sentence and t hen write 
sentences for W illiam, Eddie, Sonia and themselves. 

Make sentences 

Ask (in L 1) for volunteers to draw simple pictures 
on the board of sports or activities from Lesson 2. 

Point to a picture on the board, e.g. cycling and 
say the name of a pupil. The pupil must say a 
sentence about cycling I like cycling or I don 't like 
cycling. If you wish, make this a team game and 
award one point for a correct sentence. 
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• ~-v 0 Atlantis, The Lost Empire. Listen and read. 

Oh, no! I'm not good 
at jlxlng thlngs! 
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LESSON 3 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

Recycled target language 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

To follow a story; to talk 
about things you are 
good at 

good at, not good at 

flying, fish 
climbing, reading, 
running 

fixing things, reading old 
languages 
Atlantean, fantastic 

• Write these jumbled words on the board. Tell pupils 
that only the last three letters ing are in the correct 
order. Pupils work in pairs unjumbling the words: 

1. cc Y I i n g (cycl ing) 2. t p i n a i n g (paint ing) 
3. g n i s i n g (singing) 4. n n r u i n g (runn ing) 
5. a r dei n g (reading) 6. I I s n 0 e k r i n g 
(snorkelling) 

• Pupils use the words to say sentences beginning I like 
or I don't like. 

~ 0 PB page 8 0 Listen and read 
• Pupils look at and talk about the pictures, using English 

as much as possible. The story features characters from 
the fi lm Atlantis. Encourage pup ils to say what they 
know about the f ilm and the characters, Mi lo and 
Kida. Pupils will need to know that the strange 
Atlantean Fish is a kind of robot. 

• P.l ay Recording 12 once for overall understand ing. 
Check that pupils understand the meaning of fixing 
things. Ask Is Milo good at fixing things? (No). Ask 
three or four pupils Are you good at fixing things? 
Encourage individuals to give examp les of things they 
have fixed (using L 1). 

• Play the recording aga in, pausing it to check 
comprehension, especia ll y It doesn't work and old 
languages. After Picture 6, ask: Is the Atlantean Fish 
working now? (No, it isn't.) Is Milo good at fixing 
things? (No, he isn't) 

Consolidation 
• Divide the class into two groups to be Milo and Kida. 

Play the recording, pausing it for each group to repeat 
their lines. Read the part of the narrator yourself. 

• Pupils work in pairs, read ing out the dialogue and 
taking turns to be Milo and Kida . 

1 What are you good at? 

AB page 8 0 Write the sentences 
• Do the first sentence with the class. Point out that the 

first word in the sentence I begins with a capita l letter. 
Pupils then work individually, unscramb li ng the other 
two sentences. 

KEY 1. I am good at reading old languages. 2. But it 
doesn't work. 3. Milo pushes the blue light. 

AB page 8 0 Write .I or X 
• Read the head ings in the chart with the pupils. Expla in 

(in L 1) that Don't know means that we do not know 
the answer from the information given in the story. 

• Pupils work individually or in pairs, referring back to the 
story in the Pupil's Book and writing the ticks and 
crosses in the chart. Check pupils' answers by asking 
pairs of pupils to say each question and answer, e.g 
Maria, ask Anna the question. 

KEY old languages? - yes, climbing! - don't know, 
reading? - yes, running! - don't know, f ixing things! -
no 

AB page 8 0 Draw © or e 
• Explain the activity briefly in L 1. Pupils have to read 

each sentence and decide whether the person saying it 
is happy or sad. They should draw happy or sad faces 
in the circles, according ly. 

KEY 1. The Atlantean Fish is fantastic © 2. It doesn't 
workl e 3. I'm good at languages I © 4. Oh, nol I'm 
not good at fixing thingsl e 

What are you good at? 

Write and draw on the board: © I'm good at ... 
e I'm not good at ... , and write six or seven skills. 
Ask pupils to repeat the words after you fixing 
things, reading, climbing, dancing, singing, 
painting, running. 

Pupils work individually, writing four sentences 
and drawing a face for each sentence . Go round 
and monitor the activity, helping pupils to correct 
any errors. Pupils then read each other's 
sentences. 
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-r Listen to William's dream. , 0 

It's Saturday morning. 
'\. I'm playing football with my brother in the park. I'm 
, kicking the ball. I can hear a voice ... 

'Wow! You're fantastic! You're really good at football!' 

Who is it? Well, it's David Beckham! He's running 
and he's kicking the ball, too! I'm playing football 

with my hero! 

Have you got a dream? 

What are you good at? Throw the dice, choose and mime! 

~ -;- 1\ painting 

~ ; . singing ~ 
~~ reading 

, flying a kite 

running 

cycling 

I'm Ringo Phono, the mobile king. 
I'm speaking, I'm singing. 

Ring, ring, ding-a-ling. 

playing tennis 

listening to music C@~ 
i 

I playing football 

dancing 

, talking on my mobile 

swimming 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To ta lk about what 
people are good at. 

New target language hero, heroine 
listening to music 

Recycled ta rget language good at 
kicking the ball 
Sports and leisure 
act ivities 

Recept ive language dream, park 
I can hear a voice 
really 

Materials Di ce; magazi ne photos of 
ce lebriti es, ideally David 
Beckham, Venus W illiams 
and Ricky Martin. 

Warm-u p 
• Ask pairs of pupils to come to the f ront of the class. 

W hisper an activity to each pair in turn and ask them 
to mime it. Ask the rest of th e class What are they 
doing? 

Presentation 
• Write the names of celebrit ies on the board, e.g. David 

Beckham, Venus Williams and Ricky Martin. Show 
photos of them if possible. 

• Ask: What's David Beckham good at? (He's good at 
playing football) Eli ci t sentences about Venus Williams 
and Ricky Martin She 's good at playing tennis. He's 
good at singing 

~ 0 PB page 9 0 Li sten to Willia m's 
dream 

• Focus on Wi lliam's 'dream bubble'. Play Recording 13 
ice for pupils to listen and read. 

• Ll.sk comprehension questions Is William playing 
'ootball w ith his brother? (Yes) Where are they? (In the 
park) What day is it? (Saturday) etc 

PS page 9 0 What are you good at? 
Throw the dice , choose and 
mime 

• Jemon strate the activi ty. Throw the dice an d say the 
'lumber, e.g. It's number four. Choose one of the 
a II iti es for four, e.g. dancing and mime it. Pupils 

entify the act ivity and say You 're good at dancing. In 
Da rs, pupils do the same. 

0( 0 PB page 9 Ringo Phono 
• =ocus on the pictu re of Ringo Phono. Exp lain briefly in 

_. Th at th roughout t he book, pup il s w ill hear Ringo say 
S2" ences to highlight different sou nds in th e English 
:3'1 uage. 

1 What are you good at? I 
,.Jf" 

• Play Recording 14 severa l t imes. Encou rage pupi ls to 
join in. 

Consolidation 
• Draw a man's face - to look li ke David Beckham, if 

possible - or stick up you r magazine photo of 
Beckham . Write: David Beckham, you're fantastic! 
You're really good at playing football. Ask pupils to 
repeat the sentences after you. 

• Write the names of other famous people w ho are good 
at different th ings. Pupi ls then draw the people and 
w rite sentences about them, using good at. 

A B page 9 0 Read and complete 
• Focus on th e photo of Sonia and expla in (in L 1) t hat 

she is descr ibing a dream she had. Read the text aloud, 
pausing at each gap to help the class to choose a word 
f rom t he bubble. Ensure that everyone understands 
that hero ine is the feminine form of hero. 

• Pupils complete the activity in w riting. 

KEY 2. run ning 3. good 4. at 5. running 6. playing . 

AB page 9 al) Have you got a dream? 
Draw and write 

• Pupil s draw their dream in the empty bu bble. Go round 
and look at t heir drawings. Ask individuals Where are 
you? What are you doing? Pupi ls then write the ir 
answers to the questions. 

AB page 9 4D What a re they saying? 
• Ask one of t he pupi ls to read out the sentence fo r 

pictu re 1. Pupils then w rite the other sentences. 

KEY 2. I'm good at dancing. 3. I'm gooa at cycling. 4. 
I'm good at playing basketball. 

Anagrams 

Give pupils 30 seconds to look at the words in 
Activity 7 on page 9 of the Pupil's Book. They 
should then close their books. 

Write 5 or 6 of the words on the board with 
j umbled letters, e.g. gin i k k c (k icking), 
o e h r (hero), t a s n fat c i (fantast ic), 
001 1ft b a (football), a p k r (park), 
the r r b 0 (brother). 

Pupils work in pairs, putt ing the letters in the 
correct order. 
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Listen and sing. 

5portsworld city Song 

I've got tickets for 5portsworld city, 
Come with me and Nina and Eddie. 
Tennis, sWimming and basketball, 
There's running, climbing and cycling, too, 
Running, climbing and cycling, too. 

I'm good at cycling 
And swimming, too, 
I like playing football 
With my friends and with you. 

I'm good at running 
And basketball, 
And I like climbing 
With my friends and with you. 
I like climbing 
With my friends and with you. 

What are you doing? 

What do you like doing? 

What are you good at? 

10 

What are you 
good at? 

I'm 

I like 

I'm good at 

swimming. 

playing football. 

cycling. 

snorkelling. 

running. 

climbing. 

reading. 

painting. 

disco dancing. 

flying a kite. 
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ESSO N 5 

_25:: aims To sing a song; to make 
questions and answers 
using the grammar of 
this unit 

• :: ,' .. arget language What do you like doing:? 
Wha t are you good at:? 

::;ecycl ed ta rget language Wha t are you doing:? 
friends, school 
I like ... 
Sports and leisure 
activities 

ecept ive language tickets 

Warm-up 
• Pu pils work in pairs . Give them two minutes to w rite 

down as many sports and act ivities as th ey can 
remember f rom this un it. 

• Pu pils t hen ask you questions about t hese act ivities, 
e.g. Do you like cycling:? Answer: Yes, I do or No, I 
don't. Ask oth er pupi ls to come to the front of the 
class to be asked about t he activiti es they like. 

0< PB page 10 0 Listen and sing 
• Encourage pupils to use t he present continuous tense 

to describe what the chi ldren are doing in the picture, 
e.g. They're playing tennis. The boy is climbing. 

• Play Record ing 15 once whi le pupils listen and rea d -
then again fo r the class to listen and sing. Ask pupils to 
find and read aloud sentences in the song beginning I 
like. Do the same for sen tences beg inning I'm good at. 
Check that they remember the mean ing of the two 
expressions. 

PB page 10 Grammar T ime 
• Focus on the questions and answers. Ensure that the 

class understands the meaning of the different 
questions. Focus on grammatica l form, especially the 
diffe rent auxi lia ries in the questions, are and do. Ask 
pairs of pupils to ask and answer questions for the 
class to hear. 

• Pupils t hen work in pairs, tak ing turns to ask and 
answer questions, li ke the two children in t he 
photog raph. Go round and monitor the activity, helping 
pupils to correct any errors. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look again at the song in Activity 9. Write 

parts of verse 2 on the board: 

I'm good at __ _ 
And __ too, 
I like __ _ 
With my friends and with you. 

1 What a~.:..!.ou 900~_a:!J 

• Pupils complete the verse with sports and activiti es that 
are true for t hem. Tell t hem they need not use sports 
words : they can use words li ke painting, reading, 
listening to music. Monitor as pupi ls write their verse . 
Ask individuals to read their verse to the class. 

AB page 10 e W rite 
• Pupils have to consider each of the activi ti es listed in 

the wordbank and decide whether it's something they 
would do at a sports centre, such as Sportsworld City, 
or at school, - or at ei t her. 

• Draw overlapping circles on the board and do some 
examples oral ly w ith the whole class, writing words in 
the appropriate circles . Then ask pupils to complete the 
activity ind ividua lly or in pa irs. 

AB page 10 a> Read and answer. Then ask 
a friend 

• Ask pupils to comp lete the 'me' column, te lling them 
to draw a happy face if the answer is Yes, I do, and a 
sad face if the answer is No, I don't. 

• Pupils work in pairs, asking and answ ering questions 
li ke the children in the photograph, and completing the 
'my frien d' co lumn wi th happy or sad faces. 

Classroom notes 

Write this model on the board : Do you like 
___ ing? 

Give each pupil a small piece of paper. Ask them 
to w rite a question based on the model, using any 
activity they like. Early finishers can write a second 
question, beginning either Have you got ... or 
What's your favourite ... 

Pupils sign the note with their name, fold it and 
drop it into a bag or a hat. 

Mix up the notes, then let each pupil pick one 
from the hat. Pupils read the questions then write 
replies. They then return the note to its original 
author. 
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~T 0 Listen, read and answer. 

1 What are these people good at? 
2 What do you think they like doing? 

I'm a tennis player. 
Fred 

I'm an artist. 
My hero is 

Picasso. 

I think Venus WiWams 
is fantastic. My hero is 

Harry Potter. 

Jim 

My hero is 
Stephen Hawking. 

I'm reading his 
book about the 

universe! 

I like playing 
the guitar. 

My heroes are 
The Beatles . 

Anne 

Tim 

Helen 

I love animals. 
I like watching 
Nature films. 

Project Fun! Make a poster. 

I~ ... I lov0' ... 

I've got all 
his books . 

Sue 

I've got lots of friends . 
My favourite person is 
Penelope Cruz. She's 

got lots of friends, too. 

Emma 

l' WlJ ~ at: ... 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To rel ate the language of 
Unit 1 to the real world; 
to encourage pupils to 
evaluate their prog ress 

New ta rget language I love . .. 

Recyc led t arget language hero, heroes 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

I like ... , I'm good at 
I've got .. . 

My favourite person is ... 
tennis player 
playing the guitar 
about, artist, lots of, 
universe 

• Before the lesson, prepa re four or five t rue sentences 
about pupils in you r class, e.g. Maria has got a new 
bike. Clara is good at painting. David hasn't got a 
rabbit. Thomas likes swimming and playing football. 
Peter has got two sisters. 

• At the begin ni ng of the lesson, write t he wo rds of each 
sentence on the board in a ju mb led order, e.g. a new 
got Maria has bike. Pup ils then work in pa irs, read ing 
the words and writing sentences. 

or PB page 11 a!) Listen , read and 
answer 

• Ask pupils to qu ickly read the texts. Write the names 
on t he board. Encourage pupils to use English to say 
what each of these people is good at. 

• Read alou d questions 1 and 2 so that pupils know 
w hat to li sten for. Play Record ing 16 twice for pu pils to 
listen an d read. Check that pup il s understand the 
vocabu lary. Work with t he f irst fi ve pictu res only. Ask: 
What is he/she good at? Then ask What does he/she 
like doing? 

• Ask pupils to look at the photos and texts fo r Helen 
and Emma. Contrast the use of I love and I like in 
Helen's sentences. Encourage pupils to imagine what 
Helen and Emma are good at and what they li ke doing. 

~ 0 PB page 11 fD Make a post er 
• Look at t he example poster w it h t he class. Read out 

the three headi ngs. Point out that there are t hree 
pictures of activities fo r each heading. Elicit sentences 
for the pict ures. 

• Each pupil designs and makes a simila r poster on a 
large sheet of paper. 

• Pupils refer to t he pictures on their posters and write 
sentence in t heir notebooks beginn ing I like, I love and 
I'm good at. 

1 What are you good at? 

AB page 11 ~ Label the pictures 
• Pupils w ork individually, labelling the pict ures wi t h 

words from the wordbank. Circulate and check t heir 
work. 

KEY 2. running 3. snorkelling 4. swimming 5. singing 
6. rea ding 7. cycling 8. playing the gu itar. 

AB page 11 G1 Write three true sentences 
• Elicit two or three example sentences f rom the class. 

Pupils then write t hree true sentences. 

AB page 11 ~ Complete 
• Complete the fi sh's speech bubb le w ith the whole 

class, th en let pupils complete the remaining bubbles, 
working individually or in pairs. 

KEY 1. I'm good at swim ming. 2. I'm good at climbing. 
3. I'm good at ru nni ng. 4 . I'm good at flying. 

AB page 11 English Adventure 
• Explain (in L 1) that, at the end of Lesson 6, pupils 

evaluate how well they th ink they have done in the 
unit. Remind them Unit 1 has been about th ings you 
like and are good at. Elicit sentences from as many 
pupil s as poss ible, e.g. I like swimming. I'm not good 
at flying a kite. 

• Pupil s shade the fan , depend ing on how well they feel 
they can talk about what t hey like doing and w hat 
they're good at. Circulate and discuss how pupils have 
assessed t hemselves. If appropriate, do some extra 
practi ce. 

Heroes and heroines 

Write on the board: 

My hero/heroine person is ... 
She's/He's good at ... 
She/He likes .. . 
She/He's got .. . 

Give an example, e.g . My heroine is Serena 
Wi//iams. She is good at playing tennis. She likes 
dancing and listening to music. She's got a famous 
sister, Venus. 

Each pupil chooses a famous person that like. 
Pupils write three or four sentences about the 
person, using the prompts on the board. Go round 
and monitor the activity, helping where necessary. 
As a whole class or in small groups, pupils then 
read out their sentences and show their pictures. 
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~-(f 0 Look, listen and read. 

Q Read and answer. 

William lives at 11, 
Burton Street, Mill Town. 

What about Nina and 
Eddie? 

Where do you live? 

12 



There is ~ to,,!UJ 
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LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To read and understand 
addresses; to use 
demonstrative pronouns 

New target language this is, that is, these are, 
those are 
(William) lives at . 
Where do you live? - I 
live at ... 

Recycled target language Numbers 1-100 
granny, uncle, cousin, 
aunt 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

Oh dear, poor you I 
What about (Nina)? 

• Revise numbers up to 100. If your pupi ls are unsure of 
the larger numbers, ask them to count in a chain round 
the class. 

• If your pupils are confident about numbers, write a few 
su ms on the board in numerals (e.g. 76+ 75= 7) and 
ask pupils to read and complete them: sixteen and 
fifteen are thirty-one. 

Presentation 
• Hold up various belongings and ask individual pupils 

What's this? - It's a pencil. etc. Demonstrate the 
difference between this and that. For example, put 
your bag, your book and your pencil case at the far 
end of the classroom, then stand by your desk. In turn, 
hold up you r pen, you r ruler and your rubber and say: 
This is my pen. etc. Point to your bag, your book and 
pencil case and say That is my bag. etc. 

o c PB page 12 0 Look, listen and read 
• Ask pupils to talk about the picture. Encourage them to 

use English as much as possible. Ask questions, e.g. 
Who is in the picture? What's William wearing? 

• Play Record ing 17 two or three times. 

PB page 12 0 Read and answer 
• Read the sentence about William. Explain town and 

draw pupils' attention to the title of this unit. 

• Ask pupils: What about Nina? Elicit a sentence 
beginning Nina lives at ... , then follow the same 
procedure for Eddie. In L 1, point out the word order in 
English addresses the house number comes before the 
street name. Then, in pairs pupils say w here they live. 

Consolidation 
• Hold up a book and say: This is my book. Then hold up 

several pencils and say: These are my pencils. In turn, 
individual pupils hold some of their things - singly or in 
mUltiples - and say sentences beginning This is my and 
These are my 

• Collect belongings from some of the pupils, placing 
them away from their owners: put them on your desk 
or another pupil's desk. In turn, individual pup ils point 
to the different objects and say: That's my ruler. Those 
are Anna 's books. etc. 

AB page 12 0 Find the words 
• Look at the exa mple word with the class. Pupils f ind 

and circle six more words. 

KEY bag; pencil; ruler; sharpener; pen; rubber 

AB page 12 0 Circle and write 
• Pupils complete the exercise, first unscrambling the 

word and then circling the correct answer. 

KEY That is my school. Those are my friends. This is my 
bike. These are my trainers. 

AB page 12 0 Find and write 
• Pupils read Eddie's sentence and the prompts. Point 

out that we use in with towns and at with street 
numbers. 

• Elicit the first answer and write it on the board My 
granny lives at 55, Yardley Square. Pupils then find the 
remaining addresses, w rite sentences and put their 
own address on the last line I live at . 

KEY 2. My uncle lives at 22, Tree Street. 3. My cousin 
lives at 9, Cherry Road. 4. My aunt lives at 99, Arden 
Avenue. 

Role play 

Pupils look at Activity 1 on Pupil's Book page 12. 
Play the recording again. Divide the class into 
three groups: Nina, Eddie and William. Write on 
the board: 

- Is this/that your ... ? 
- Yes, thanks. And these/those are my ... 

Choose a pupil to be William . Ask him or her to sit 
on a chair at the front of the classroom, and 
pretend that it's a bicycle. Put some pens, pencils, 
a ruler and a rubber near to 'William', and some 
books, a bag and a pencil case further away. 

Ask two pupils to be Nina and Eddie. The three 
pupils make a dialogue using the prompts on the 
board . 
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.' [I] Look and read. 

William and his friends live in Mill Town. 

chemist's 

two cafes 

Mill Town is small. There's a big ~ 
a .a~anda eh@ ~ 

two parks 
There are ~ ~ and 

and there's a 

supermarket 

~ Look and read. Ask and answer. 

They're 
seven.teen. poun.ds . 

cinema 

video shop 

library 

13 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To say what buildings 
there are in a street or 
town; to ask t he price of 
goods in a shop 

New target language cafe, chemist's, cinema, 
library, supermarket, 
video shop 
How much is this;>lthat:? 
How much are 
these? Ithose;> 
There's .. . , There are. 
big, small 

Recycl ed target la ng uage football, kite, mobile 
phone, pencil case, 
school bag 
park 

Recept ive language badminton racket, comic, 
watch 

War m -up 
• Ask pupils to t urn to Activity 2 on Pupil 's Book page 

12. Give them a minute to look aga in at t he addresses 
on the school bags . Pup il s t hen close their books. Ask 
them : Where does William live 7 Pup ils see if t hey can 
remember Wi ll iam's address and say it. 

• Ask pa irs of pup ils in turn to come to the board and 
w rite one of the addresses. 

PB page 13 0 Look and read 
• Use the captioned pictures to teach the words for 

places in a town . Pupi ls repeat each word several times 
after you . 

• Read aloud t he f irst t hree sentences about Mill Town, 
checking that pupils remember the meaning of small 
and big. Pause to elicit the word for the fi rst picture 
supermarket. 

• Pupils work in pairs and construct t he rest of the text. 
Ask individua ls to read aloud the sen tences. 

KEY There's a big supermarket, a cinema, a li brary and a 
chemist's. There are two parks and two cafes and there's 
a video shop, too . 

PB page 13 " Look and rea d. Ask and 
a nswer 

• Ask pupils to look at each dialogue in Activity 4 and 
repeat the questions and answ ers after you . Point out 
(in L 1) the use of It's w ith singu lar objects and They are 
with plural objects . Check that pupils understand how 
this, that, these and those are used. 

• Ask pupils to look at the price list and say t he goods 
and prices after you. Ask two pup il s to say the dia logue 

2 There is a toW" 

for the pencil case in Pictu re 1. Then ask two pupi ls to 
say the dialogue for the w atches in Pictu re 3. 

• Pupils work in pa irs, making dialogues for the t hings in 
the pictu res and tak ing turns to be t he customer and 
the sh op ass istant. 

Consolidation 
• Write on the board and read aloud : 

There is a ruler in my pencil case. 
There are four pencils in my pencil case. 

• Rub out ruler and four pencils, leavi ng gaps. Leave the 
-s of pencils on the board. Ask pupi ls to create 
sen tences about the ir pencil cases or school bags, based 
on the model on the board. 

AB page 13 " Read about Mill Town . 
Write: True or False 

• Pupils read each statement about M ill Town and decide 
w hether it is true or false. They wi ll need to refer to t he 
text on Pupil's Book page 13. 

• Ask pupils to w rite their own sen tences about M ill 
Town, beginn ing There's a, There are or There isn't a .. • 
Sentences can be true or false. Pupils exchange 
notebooks, read their fr iends' sentences, and wr ite True 
or False beside t hem. 

AB page 13 0 Read and complete 
• Pupils com plete the speech bubbles . They may need to 

refer to the dialogues on Pupil 's Book page 13. Do t he 
activity orally fi rst if necessary. 

KEY 1. How much is th is7 It's 20 pounds. 2. How much 
are those? They' re 12 pounds. 3. How much is thaP It's 
150 pounds. 4. How much are these? They're 15 
pounds. 

Make a classroom shop 

Improvise a shop where pupils can buy things they 
need for school. Your desk can be the counter: 
display a ruler, a sharpener, some pens and some 
pencils. Place another table at some distance from 
the customers, and display a bag, some books and 
some penci l cases. Write on the board: 

- How much .. . 
is this ? I is that? I are these? / are those? 
- It's / They're pounds. 

Ask t wo or three pupils at a time to come to your 
shop and ask how much goods cost. Encourage 
them to pick up or touch things on the counter, 
near to them, and to point to things on the other 
table, further away. Invent prices for the goods 
that pupils ask you about. 
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o ~nF' 0 Pocahontas. Listen and read. 

The tree is talking 
to me! 

14 

There are no talking 
trees in London! 



LESS O N 3 

_esson aims To follow a story in 
Eng lish 

le targ et language there isn't a .. . , there 
are no . .. 
Is there a .. . ? Are 
there .. ? 
London 

ecycled target language there's, there are 
beautiful, houses, trees 

Receptive language Yes, there is. No, there 
isn't. 

Warm-up 

Yes, there are. No, there 
aren't. 
mountains, river, roads, 
waterfall 
voice, talking trees 
everywhere, lots of, 
suddenly 

• Revise town voca bu la ry. Write jumbled words on the 
board: k a r p (pa rk), m a r per k e t s u 
(supermarket), a r r b i y I (library), m n ca e i (cinema), 
e c f a (cafe), doe vi hop s (video shop). Pupils 
work in pa irs, writing the words within a time limit. 

0< PB page 14 0 Listen and read 
• Ask pupils to look at t he story, wh ich featu res 

characters from the fi lm Pocahontas. Let them talk 
about the two characters, Pocahontas and John Smith, 
and te ll you what they know about the story, using as 
much English as possible . 

• Play Record ing 18 once for overall understand ing. Ask: 
Where does John live? (In London) Who says, 'Hello, 
John Smith.'? (Grandmother Willow.) If the pupils don't 
know, expla in that Grandmother Willow is a magical 
talking tree. 

• Ask pupils (in L 1) to f ind and read out plu ral nouns in 
the story trees, mountains, houses, roads . Draw pupils' 
attention to the pronunciation of houses. 

Consolidation 
• Write a word list on the board shops, mountains, 

trees, a wa terfall, a river, houses, a talking tree. Write 
these mode ls: 

There's a _ __ in London. 
There are s in London. 
There isn't a in London. 
There are no s in London. 

Elicit examp le sentences from the class There are shops 
in London. There are no mountains in London. etc 

2.. There is a town 

• Draw pupils' attention to the question forms Is 
there ... ? and Are there ... ? Write on the board: 

Is there a __ in London? - Yes, there is.lNo, there 
isn't. 
Are there __ s in London? - Yes, there are.lNo, there 
aren't. 

• Ask pa irs of pupils to ask and answer quest ions, using 
the prompts on the board. 

AB page 14 0 Read and m atch 
• Look at t he example sentence w ith the pupils. Pupils 

work in pairs, match ing the sentences with the 
cha racter that says them . They can refer to the story in 
the Pupil's Book, if they wish. 

KEY John · I live in London . There are t rees and 
mountains everywhere. Who's here7 There are lots of 
houses and roads. Pocahontas: Is there a river in London 7 

Are there t rees in London 7 This is Grandmother Wi llow 

AB page 14 0 Circle t he words from the 
story 

• Pupils have to circle t he words which occur in t he 
picture story on Pupil's Book page 14. Do the first 
sentence w ith the class, t hen ask pup ils to circle the 
words in sentences 2 and 3. 

KEY 1. mountains 2. river, waterfal l 3. talking tree 

• Pupils then write their own sentence about London . Go 
round and check. Ask volunteers to read out their 
sentences to the class. 

AB page 14 0 Find the words 
• Pupils work ind ividua lly, solving the aQagrams and 

writing the words. Check their answers by asking 
ind ividuals to wr ite the words on the board and read 
them aloud. 

KEY A beautifu l waterfa ll . A ta lking t ree. 

Role play 

Pupils look back at the picture story. Play the 
recording, pausing after each sentence for the 
class to listen and repeat. 

If you have space in your classroom, set the scene 
for the role play. Put th ree or four chairs for John 
and Pocahontas to walk between. Have a space in 
a corner of t he classroom for 'Grandmother 
Willow' to stand in. The narrator stands at the side 
of the room, away from the action. Ask a group of 
four pupils to perform the story. They can read 
their lines from the book, but should also try and 
act. Repeat the activity with different groups of 
pupils . 
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®T 0 Listen, chant and answer. 

~~)!;;:;;:;~~h 

What do you like? 
One, two. What do you liKe? 
The country? The town? Or both? 
Three, four. Where do you live? 
In a house? In a tree? On a boat? 
Five, six. Is your school in the country? 
Are there birds and flowers and trees? 
Seven, eight. stop! Wait! 
Let's have the answers, please! 

Q Look and read. What are Nina and Eddie saying? 

There are cinemas . There are shops . 

There are wild animals . 
I li ke ~ 

thetown~ 1 like 
country 

There are cafes. 

There a re waterfalls . 

... 

QQ Ask and answer . 

Do you like the 
country or the town? 

01 

Hello, Claire! Is Mary there? 

Where? The fair? 

It's scary there! 

There a re trees . 

~ 

I like the country. 
There are trees and flowers . 

15 



LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To say what you like 
about the town or the 
country 

New target language country 

Recycled target language Things you see in a 
town. Things you see in 
the country. 
Where do you live? Is/Are 
there.. ? 

Do you like ? 

Receptive language buildings 
fair, scary 

Warm-up 
• Write two headings on the board: town and country 

Under town, begin a list of town words house, shop. 
Elicit other town words and add them to the list. 

• Point to the word country and explain it briefly in L 1. 
Write: mountains and trees, and elicit other country 
words for the list. 

~ 0 PB page 15 0 Listen, chant and 
answer 

• Focus on the two illustrations. Ask pupils to say what 
they can see in the town and in the country, using 
There's and There are. Play the chant (Recording 19) 
two or three times for pupils to listen, read and join in. 

• Ask pupils to read the chant again and find four 
quest ions, beginning What, Where, Is and Are. Write 
the questions on the board. Ask different pairs of 
pup ils to ask and answer the questions. 

PB page 15 0 Look and read. What are 
Nina and Eddie saying? 

• Pupils read the sentences and match them to Nina and 
Eddie. Ask pupils to be Nina or Eddie and to say their 
sentences. 

PB page 15 0 Ask and answer 
• Pupils work in pairs, asking and answering the 

question. Tell them (in L 1) to make as many sentences 
as they can to say why they like the town or the 
country. 

~ 0 PB page 15 Ringo Phono 
• Play Recording 20 for pupils to listen and read. Check 

(L 1) understanding of fair and scary 

• Play the recording several times for pupils to listen and 
join in. Draw their attent ion to the words containing 
the target sound leg/: Ciaire, Mary there, where, fair, 
scary 

Consolidation 
• Divide the class into four groups. Each group says two 

lines of the chant from Activity 6. Play the recording for 
the groups to read and join in their lines. 

• Ask pupils to close their books. Play the chant and 
encourage groups to join in and say their lines from 
memory. 

AB page 15 0 Match the questions and 
answers 

• Pupils draw lines linking the questions to the 
appropriate answers. 

KEY 1 - c; 2 - d; 3 - b; 4 - e; 5 - a 

• Ask pupils to work with a partner and have a 
conversation about their town. They can use the 
questions and answers as a model, and substitute new 
places. 

AB page 15 «i) Draw the buildings in a 
street and write 

• Give pupils five minutes to complete the picture of a 
row of buildings. Tell them to draw only buildings 
which they can name in English. 

• Pupils write a short paragraph about their drawing 

AB page 15 (D Town or country? 
Complete and draw 

• Pupils complete the sentences according to whether 
they prefer the town or the country. They can then do 
a drawing to illustrate their sentences. 

An interview about where you live 

Write these question prompts on the board, 
eliciting one or two example questions and 
answers from the pupils: 

Q: Where / live? 
A: I live in ... 

Q: What / like? The country? The town? Or both? 
A: I like ... 

Q: Is your school in the country? 

Q: Is there a ___ in (name of pupils' town or 
village)? 

Q: Are there _ __ in ... ? 

Q: Do you like waterfalls/supermarkets? 

Pupils work in pairs or as a whole class, taking 
turns to ask and answer questions, using the 
prompts on the board. 
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tllr 0 Listen, read and answer. 

-~ 

Listen and sing. 

Hi! My mobile number is 607 38 9261. 
What's yours? Oh! Wait a minute. 
Someone's ringing me. Hello, William 
here. Who? Oh Sonia! Hi! The cinema? 
Yes, great! See you later. Bye! 

1 What's William's mobile number? 

2 Who's ringing William? 

3 Where are they going? 

4 Is there a cinema in your town? 

THE MOBILE sONG 
There's a text on my mobile 
From a friend: 

'Let's go fishing in the 
River today. 

Look! Here, what does it say? 
Save, delete, reply, OK! 

'Let's go shopping in the 
Town today. 

Take your ball We can buy a game and a takeaway.' 
And then we can play.' Look! Here, what does it say? 

Save, delete, reply, OK! 

is this? 

They're thirty 
How much is this / that? pounds. 

It's twenty pounds. 

How much are these / those? 

They're thirty pounds. 
'" 

........ 

www.majazionline.ir



LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To ask for and give 
telephone numbers 

New target language What's your phone 
number? 
double (six), 0 / zero 

Recycled target language How much is this/that? 
How much are 
these/those? 
There's .. . , There are 

Receptive language Wait a minute. See you 
la ter 

Warm-up 
• Wr ite the Ri ngo Phono text from Lesson 4 on the 

boa rd, in fi ve phrases 

7 Hello Clare. 2 Is Mary there? 3 Where? 4 The fair? 
5 It's scary there! 

• Play the recording two or th ree t imes for the class to 
join in. Then chain t he text rou nd the class, with each 
pupil saying a single phrase, keeping to the same 
rhythm as the recording. 

Presentation 
• Ask individuals: What's your phone number? Teach the 

class to say double six etc. fo r repeated numbers. Point 
out tha t we can say oh or zero fo r 0 in telephone 
numbers. 

0< 0 PS page 16 0 Listen, read a nd 
answer 

• Pu pils turn to page 16. Ask What's William doing? 
(He's talking on his mobile phone.) Read the questions 
and play Recording 21 twice fo r pupils to listen, read 
and answer. 

KEY 1.607 38926 1 2. Sonia 3. To the cinema. 

~ 0 PS page 16 ~ Listen and sing 
• Play Recording 22 wh ile pupils listen and read. 

• Wri te on the boa rd: Let's go fishing today Let's go 
shopping today Explain (in L 1) that we use Let's to 
suggest someth ing that we'd li ke to do. (If pupils ask, 
expla in that Let's is short for Let us.) 

• Pl ay the recordin g again for pupi ls to listen and sing. 
Encourage them to t ry and sing w ithout looking at the 
book. 

PS page 16 Grammar Time 
• Focus on the speech bubbles and ask pupils to read 

and repeat the quest ions and answers. In L 1, discuss 
the difference between the two quest ions. Establish 
that we say How much is or How much are, depending 

2 There is a toW" 

on whether we are asking about just one th ing or 
about a number of t hi ngs. 

• Write on the board How much is/are ... ? -
It's/They're ... 

Put some books and two or three penci ls on you r desk: 
ask pupils to do the same. Then, using the prompt 
sentences and the books and pencils, make dialogues, 
inventing prices. 

~ 0 AS page 16 ~ Listen and write the 
phone numbers 

• Play the first number of Record ing 23 - pupils listen 
and write it down. Ask someone to write it on the 
boa rd, so everyone can check their answer. Contin ue 
playing the record ing for pupils to write down the 
rema ining numbers. Then pupils write their own 
number in the ir book. 

RECORDING 23 

1. 4674323 
2. 6855060 
3.721 3982 
4.2058743 

AS page 16 ~ Read a nd choose t he 
correct town 

• Pupils read the text and choose the correct town. They 
ca n compare answers in pairs or small groups 

• Pupi ls then make similar sentences about Park Town or 
West Town. As they w rite their sentences, mon itor the 
activity, helping them to correct any errors. Some of the 
pupils then read aloud the ir sentences for th e class to 
name the town. 

Phone numbers 

Write two or three phone numbers on the board 
for pupils to read aloud . Then ask each pupil to 
write down their telephone number - or an 
imaginary one. 

Write on the board: What's your phone number? -
It's .. . Ask two or three pairs of pupils to come to 
the front and ask and answer the question . One 
of them should write the number on the board. 
Pupils ask and answer in pairs, and write down 
their partner's number so that they can check it 
together. 
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~--r 0 Listen, read and answer. 

Hello, I'm Emily. My home is in a 
village in the country. There are 
fields and trees everywhere. It's very 
quiet, there aren 't lots of shops or 
cars. I love birds and animals, and I 

like going for walks with my friends in the 
country. I like cycling around the village, too. 
I love my home, but I like going to the town 
on Saturdays. 

Hi, I'm Peter. I live in a city. I like 
living here, there are lots of people 
and shops and cinemas. But the city 
is very big and it's very noisy. There 
are cars, buses and motorbikes 

everywhere. I like going to the country at 
weekends. On Sundays, I like going to Emily's 
house . 

1 Where is your home? In a city, in a town, in a village or in the country? 

2 What do you like doing at weekends? J 

----~--~--------------_/ 

~ . Project Fun! Make a poster of your home. 

17 



LESSON 6 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To make a postcard of 
your town; to talk about 
your country 

city, village 

Recycled target language Lets ... 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

Things you see in a 
town. Things you see in 
the country. 

noisy, quiet, home, at 
weekends 
cycling, going for walks 

• Warm up with The Mobile Song from Pupil's Book page 
16 (Recording 22) 

~ 0 PB page 17 4D Listen, read and 
answer 

• On the board, write city, town and village. Use 
examples of places your pupils know to teach the 
difference between the words. 

• Say: Open your books at page 17. Point to each photo 
in turn and ask: What's this? /s it a city? /s it a village? 
etc. Establish that you are going to listen to a girl who 
lives in a village and a boy who lives in a city. Pupils 
listen to Recording 24 and follow in their books. 

PB page 17 ~ Make a poster of your 
home 

• Ask pupils to look at the postcard and talk about the 
picture, using there's and there are if possible. Ask 
questions, e.g. What's the name of the town? /s it big? 
/s there a. ? Are there ... ? Then write on the board: 
Come to (name of your town) 

• Explain that pupils are going to make a postcard of 
their town. Sketch an example on the board with the 
class. For example, draw two pictures (e.g. a market 
and a river) within a postcard outline. Under each 
picture, write a sentence, e.g. There is a market on 
Saturdays. and There is a beautiful river. 

• Each pupil makes a draft postcard for you to check. 
Pupils copy their postcards on to postcard-size paper 
and colour them if they wish. 

Consolidation 
• Put questions to different pupils, trying to ensure that 

every pupil answers at least one question What do you 
like doing on Saturdays? Where do you like going on 
Sundays? Where do you live? What's your phone 
number? What day is it? /s there a (library) in your 
school? /s there a (market) in your town? Are there a 
lot of trees? 

. There is a town I 

AB page 17 ~ Complete the words. Add 
two more 

• Pupils complete the words by choosing letters from the 
bubble on the right They then add another word to 
each list: a town word and a country word. 

KEY Cinema; Supermarket; Country; River; Mountains 

AB page 17 ~ Complete the sentences 
• Pupils complete sentences about what is In their town 

and what is in their street Encourage them to use 
vocabulary they have learned in Unit 2. 

AB page 17 tD Complete the question. 
Follow the maze and find 
the answer 

• Ask the class (in L 1) what question you ask if you want 
to find out where someone lives Pupils write the 
question in Mike's speech bubble Where do you 
live? 

• Give pupils a few moments to follow the maze and 
find out which is Sam's home: the park or the country. 
They then complete Sam's speech bubble accordingly. 

KEY Where do you live ; - I live in the park. 

AB page 17 English Adventure 
• Pupils shade the fan, depending on how well they feel 

they can talk about where they live. Check how pupils 
have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do some extra 
practice. 

My home 

Write these sentences on the board and read 
them aloud: 

I live in a (city). 
It's very (noisy). 
There are lots of (cars). 
I like (going to the park) at weekends. 

Tell pupils (in L 1) they are going to write about 
where they live. Rub out the words shown in 
brackets here. 

Give them time to work in pairs or small groups 
making sentences about where they live. 
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Units 1 and 2 

Q Read and say. 

I like dancing, but 
I don't like singing. 

Make six more sentences. 

Q Match and say. 

What are 

Who's 
your hero? 

Are you good 
at singing? 

What's your 
favourite animal? 

dancing 

swimming 

badminton 

cycling 

painting 

reading 

(Yes, I am) 

Now change the blue words and ask and answer. 

singing 

climbing 

basketball 

running 

flying a kite 

I'm listening 
to music. 



Review uhits 1&2 

LESSON 1 

esso n aims To review an d pract ise 
the language learnt in 
Un its 1 and 2 

ecycled t arget language Sports and leisure 
activiti es 

Warm-up 

I like -ing but I don't 
like -ing. 
good at 

• ::Jupils look at Activity 9 on Pupil's Book page 10 Play 
: e song (Recording 15) for pupi ls to listen and read. 
- hen play the recording two or th ree t imes for them to 
Isten and sing. Check t hat pupils remem ber the 
meaning of t he vocabu lary and the difference betw een 
good at and like. 

Presentat io n 
• Use quest ions to reactivate the different activi ties 

tau ght in Uni t 1. Ask ind ividua ls: 

Do you like cycling? Are you good at painting? What 
are you good at? What do you like doing? 

PB page 18 0 Read and sa y 
• Ask a pupil to read aloud Son ia's sentence. Remind 

pupils (in L 1) of the use of but to join two different 
ideas . Look at t he prompts under the happy and sad 
faces. In pairs, pupils say Sonia 's sentences, using t he 
prompts. 

• Check pu pi ls' answers by asking ind ividuals to say the 
sen te nces and then ask t hem to make sentences about 
themselves, usi ng the activities in Sonia's list or others 
tha t they know. 

PB page 18 0 Matc h a nd say 
• Pu pils have to match the questions with the answers. 

Work th rough t he activity w ith the class, asking 
individuals to read out each question and answe r, 
checking they understand t he voca bulary. Then ask the 
cl ass to repeat the questions and answers afte r you. 

KEY What are you doing? I'm listening to music. Are 
you good at sing ing! Yes, I am. Who 's your hero? Harry 
Potter. What's your favouri te animal? A dog 

• Ask pairs of pupils to say each of the questions and 
answ ers, cha nging the word in blue. Check that pupils 
rem ember th e negative short answer to the question 
Are you good at (s inging)? No, I'm not. Elicit two or 
th ree su ggestions on t he board from the cla ss for each 
blue w ord. 

• Pupils work in pairs, taking t urns to ask and answer the 
questions using the prompts on t he board. Go round 
and monitor the activity, helping pupils to correct any 
errors. Each pa ir then says one of their questions and 
answers for the class to hear. 

Consolidation 
• On the board, wr ite the first words of the questions 

from the previous activi ty and ask pupils to complete: 

What are (you doing)? Are you good (at swimming)? 
Who's your (hero)? What's your (fa vourite animal)? 

AB page 18 0 Look and write 
• Pupils choose activiti es f rom t he wordbank to make 

sentences about each pa ir of ca rtoons, fol lowing the 
model. 

KEY 2. I like cycling, but I don't like snorkelling 3. I like 
playing tennis, but I don't li ke climb ing . 

AB page 18 0 Circle the correct w ords 
• Pupils read each of t he grasshopper's speech bubbles 

and choose the correct w ords. 

• Check comprehension by asking questions, with the 
pupils answ ering as t he grasshopper. 

Do you like playing the vio lin? Are you good at 
swimming? Do you live in a house? Do you go to 
schoof7 

KEY 2. I'm good at jumping. 3. I don't live in a house. 
4. I don't go to school. 

AB page 18 0 Rea d a nd write t he names 
• Pupils use their knowledge of W ill iam and his fri ends to 

decide w hich of them is being referred to in each of 
the sentences. 

• If pupi ls cannot answer from memory, let t hem look 
back t hrough the previous pages in the Pupi l's Book. 

KEY Wi lliam, Son ia, Eddie, Nina 

Draw and write 

Ask pupi ls to look at the pictures and example 
sentence in Act ivity 1 in the Activity Book. El icit 
activities that individua l pupi ls like and don't li ke 
doing and write them on the board. 

Pupils draw and colour two pictures, one of an 
activity they like doing and the other of an activity 
they don't like doing. They then write a sentence 
under their pictures I like -ing but I don't like 
-ing. Pupils draw a line under the pictures and 
write their sentence on the line. Go round and 
monitor the activity. 

T18 
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I o Q Look, read and answer. 

How much 

, Q Look and say. What's wrong? 

Oh, no! There are 
rulers In the tree! 1------...,...........-- -----, 

o Q Match the Fun Facts sentences. 

~. i 'm reading this <: 
\\:i ,here are cars, buseb 

'? playing the gUita'5j 

is Step hen Hawking~ 

a village in the country, 

;> of friends, j 
~and motorbikes everywher~11 

S book about the universll 

19 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 1 and 2 

Recycled target language Places in a town 

Warm-up 

this, that these, those 
How much ... ? 
There's, There are 
in, on 

• Pupils look at Activity 3 on Pupil's Book page 13. Tell 
them (in L 1) they have fifteen seconds to look at the 
names of the seven places in the town and try and 
memorise them. Pupils then close their books. Ask 
individua ls to say the names of the places and w rite 
them on the board. 

Presentation 
• Revise the use of thiS, that, these and those. Hold up 

classroom objects belonging to you, as you say: This is 
my book. These are my pencils. etc. Ask individual 
pupils to say similar sentences holding up their own 
possessions. 

• Point to things in the classroom and say: That's Maria's 
bag. Those are Anna's books. etc. Ask individuals to 
point to their friends' belongings and say simi lar 
sentences. 

PB page 19 0 Look, read and answer 
• Pupils look at the first picture and repeat the question 

after you. Elicit the answer It's 5 pounds. Do the same 
w ith the remaining pictures. Make sure pupils use 
They're, not It's, in the answers to questions 3 and 4. 

• Pupils work in pairs, taking turns to ask and answer 
questions. Go round and monitor the activity, helping 
pupils to correct any errors. 

Consolidation 
• Remind pupils that we do not read telephone numbers 

in the way that we read prices. Telephone numbers are 
given in single digits, except for repeated numbers 
double three, etc. Read a few imaginary telephone 
numbers and ask pupils to w rite them dow n. Say: 
What's your phone number? and encourage pupils to 
say their phone numbers in Engl ish. 

PB page 19 0 Look and say. What's 
wrong? 

• Pupils study the picture and say w hat is wrong. Tell 
them (in L 1) to begin the sentences w ith There is or 
There are. Elicit sentences from the pupils and help 
them to correct any errors. Write the sentences on the 
board and ask the class to repeat them after you. 

Review units 1&2 I 
KEY There's a football in the fruit basket. There's a fish 
in the swimming pool. There are birds on the bike. There 
are flowers in the trainers. There are chocolates under 
the hat. 

PB page 19 0 Match the Fun Facts 
sentences 

• Ask pupils if they can remember any of the heroes and 
heroines mentioned on page 11 , w ithout actually 
looking in their books. You can ask questions about the 
people, e.g. What's Venus Williams good at? Use mime 
to jog their memories, eliciting full -sentence answers 
She's good at playing tennis. 

• Focus on the sentences at the bottom of page 19. 
Explain that all the sentences are from the Fun Facts 
pages 11 and 17, but they have got mixed up. Pupils 
must match the beginnings and the ends of sentences. 

AB page 19 0 Find the words 
• Pupils identify the picture clues and circle the words in 

the word search puzzle 

KEY 2. cinema 3. pet shop 4. schoolS . park 6. library 
7. supermarket 

PB page 19 0 Write 
• Ensure that everyone understands the mean ing of the 

three category lists. Give pupils a fixed amount of time 
to write the seven activities in the appropriate list. Then 
correct the activity with the whole class. 

KEY in water: swimming, snorkelling; in the house: 
reading, painting; in the garden : running, playing football 

PB page 19 0 Circle and write 
• Pupils circle the correct demonstrative pronoun, then 

write the question out in full. 

KEY 2. How much are those! 3. How much is that! 
4. How much are these? 

Draw and say 

Pupils work in pairs. Each pair draws and colours a 
picture of three wrong things: a tree with books 
growing in it, a table with a bike on it, trainers 
with a snake in them. Go round and check that 
each pair knows how to describe the wrong things 
in English. 
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o Look, listen and read. 

Science History 

U 

English Maths 

Computer Science 
Studies 

a Q Read and answer. 

1 What time is lunch? 

2 What day is Art? 

English 

N 

Art 

Geography 

Maths 

History 

Music 

3 What time is English on Wednesday? 

4 What time is Science on Tuesday? 

5 What time is it now? 

20 

H 

Sport 

Sport 

Listen. W hat time is 
it? Oh, no! We're late! 

day 



We have Maths Oh Mot1day 

LESSON 1 

Lesson ai ms To talk about school 
subjects and timetab les 

New t arget language a quarter to/past 
Art, Computer Studies, 
English, Geography, 
History, Maths, Music, 
Science, Sport 
lunch, in the morning 

Recycled target language Days of the week 
o'clock, half past 

Recept ive language corridor, playing field, 
Sports Day, timetable 

Mat eri als large clock 
Draw six blank clock 
faces on a sheet of paper 
Make one photocopy for 
each pupil. 

Background information Sports Day is a day in 
summer when the whole 
school takes part in 
sport. Parents can attend . 

Warm-up 
• Revise t he days of the w eek . Ask pup ils: What day is it 

todayl Elicit t he other days of the week and check 
pupils' pronunciation . Ask seven pupils to write the 
different days on the board, beg inn ing with Monday 

Presentation 
• Revise or teach te lli ng the time, using half past, a 

quarter past, a quarter to and o'clock. Bring in a large 
clock. Move the hands and elicit ti mes It's half past 
one. It's a quarter past two. etc. 

0< PB page 20 0 Look, listen and read 
• Ask the pupils to look at the photos. Ask Who can you 

see? Where are they? What can you see l (Nina and 
Sonia. They're at school.) Play Recording 25 two or 
three t imes for pupils to look, listen and read . 

• Ask Are they happy? ... No. They're worried. They're 
worried because they're late. W rite: late on the board. 

• Pre-teach timetable by pointing to a real timetable in 
you r classroom and writ ing t he word on the board 
Point to t he t imetable in the photo and say The 
timetable is in the corridor Write up: corridor. 

• Play the recording two or three more t imes. Clarify any 
remain ing new vocabu lary Maths, Sports Day, playing 
field. Explain t hat ma le teachers are addressed as Sir, 
female teachers as Miss. 

PB page 20 0 Read and answer 
• Ask pupils to look at the ti metable and say the subjects 

after you. Check that they understand the subjects . 
Translate, if necessary. 

• Ask pupils to look at the t imetable on page 20 and say 
each time (nine o'clock, half past eleven, etc) Then ask 
individua ls to read out the questions. Pup ils look at the 
t imetable and answer the questions. 

KEY 1. ha lf past twelve 2. Wednesday 3. half past 
eleven 4. a quarter past three 

Consolidation 
• Hand out the photocopies of blank clock faces . Dictate 

these times and ask pup ils to draw them on the clocks . 

1. It's ten o'clock. 2. It's a quarter past four 3. It's half 
past eight. 4. It's a quarter to one. 5. It's eleven 
o'clock. 6. It's a quarter past twelve. 

AB page 20 0 Complete and find the 
missing word 

• Pupils work ind ividually complet ing the words. Check 
their answers by asking individua ls to write the words 
on the board and say them. 

KEY 2. History 3. Music 4. Geography 
5. Mat hs 6 . English 7. Art. 8 . Computer 

0< 0 AB page 20 0 Listen and complete 
• Give pup ils t ime to read through the gapped sentences. 

Play Record ing 26 tw o or three t imes while pupils listen 
and complete the sentences. 

RECORDING 26 

In my school we have M aths and English every day. 
W e have History o n Thursday and Sport on Friday. 
Art is o n Wednesday af te r lunch. 

AB page 20 0 What day is it? 
• Pupils read the first two texts, look at the timetable and 

write the day. They then write sen tences in the third 
box for t he answer. (Thursday) 

KEY 1. Tuesday 2. Friday 3. Possible answer: We have 
English at 9 o'c lock. There's no Art or Science today. 

Write questions 

Pupils look again at the timetable on Pupil's Book 
page 20 and at the questions in Act ivity 2. Ask 
them to w r ite different questions about the 
timetable. Give one or two example questions, 
e .g . What time is Maths on Friday? What day is 
Science at half past eleven? Pupils work in pairs 
and w r ite two new questions and answers about 
t he t imetable . The pai rs then take turns to ask the 
class their questions. 
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" 0 Listen and answer. 

a) Which clock? 

~ 

~i 
I 

1." 

b) What time is it? 

0:) 

It's a quarter 
past eleven. 

~ Ask and answer. 

Tuesday 

Read the timetable 
and answer. 

My favourite subject 
is on Wednesday at a quarter 

past two. What is it? 
What's your favourite subject? 

1 

a 

b 

c 

d 

Thursday Friday 

2 3 4 

When do you 
have Sport? 

I have Sport at 
twer ty past twelve 

on Tuesdays . 

21 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To ask and answer about 
school timetables 

It's five (ten, twenty, 
twenty-five) to/past . .. 
When do you have 
Sport? - I have Sport at 
twen ty past two on 
Wednesdays. 

Recycled target language School subjects; Tell ing 
the t ime 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

We're very late. 

A large clock 

• Write anagrams of school subjects on the board fo r 
pupils to so lve, e.g . 

t oy r his (History), p sot r (Sport), s h m a t (Maths), 
n g she I i (English), rat (Art), nee c c i s (Science) 

Presentation 
• Use you r clock to show 1 :55 and 2:05. Teach the class 

how to say these t imes five to two, five past two. Then 
use the clock to give pupils plenty of practice in saying 
times ten past, twenty past, twenty-five past, twenty
five to, twenty to, ten to, five to. 

!.! 0 PS page 21 0 Listen a nd answer 
• Focus on part 'a' of the act ivity Which clock? Pairs of 

pupils read the example in the speech bubbles. Then 
play the record ing fo r part 'a' of t he activity seve ral 
t imes, for pupils to listen and answ er. 

• Focus on pa rt 'b' of the activity What time is it? Ask 
two pupils to read aloud the example in speech 
bu bb les. Play the recordin g for the cl ass to repeat the 
coord inates and fo r individua ls to respond. 

RECORDING 27 

A. Which clock? 
1. It's twenty past three. (4b) 

2. It's half past two. (1 a) 

3. It's twenty five past five . (2c) 

4. It's eight o'clock . (1 c) 

B. What time is it? 

1. 3A (It 's a quarter past eleven .) 

2. 3C (It's five past two.) 

3. 1 D (It's twenty to ten .) 

4. 3B (It 's five to two.) 

PS page 21 0 Ask and answer 
• Ask pupils to look at the pictures. Check that they can 

say the t imes and identify the school subjects 

3 We have Maths on Monday 

suggested by the shape of the clocks. Check (in L 1) the 
understanding of need. Elicit on the board what t hey 
might need to take to each lesson . 

KEY Possible answers. Music - recorder; Geography -
books; Maths - ca lculator; Art - pencil s. 

• Ask pairs of pupils to say aloud the dia logues for the 
other four school subjects. 

PS page 21 0 Read the timetable a nd 
a nsw e r 

• Read Sonia's sentences. Pupils look at the timetable on 
page 20 to f ind her favou ri te subject (Art.) 

Consolidation 
• Pupils close their books. Ask them to te ll you names 

they have learned for school subjects. 

0< 0 AS page 21 0 Listen an d co m ple te 
• Play the record ing two or th ree t imes if necessary. 

Pupils listen and w ri te the times . 

RECORDING 28 

1. It's twenty-five past fou r. 
2. It's f ive past si x. 

3. It's a quarter past two. 
4. It's five to five . 

5. It's t en to eight . 

~ 0 AS page 21 0 Listen, o rder and 
write 

• Explain (L 1) that pup ils have to listen and order the 
sentences, then write them out in the correct order. 
Play the recording two or three times for pupils to 
number the sentences. C heck their answers befo re they 
w rite out t he dialogue. 

RECORDING 29 

What time is it? 

What t ime is it? 
It's ten past nine. 
We're very late! 
Oh no, we aren't! 
It 's half past eight! 

AS page 21 0 Complete 
• Pupils complete the sentences by w ri t ing thei r favourite 

subject and the day and time w hen they have it 

Write your timetable 

Pupils write out their own school timetable, using 
the format shown on Pupil 's Book page 20. 
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o Treasure Planet. Listen and read. 
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But it's dark. 

Is it breakfast time 
n.ow? 

-
-
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LESSON 3 

Lesson ai ms 

New target language 

To follow a story and 
understand different 
t imes on the clock 

hungry 
wake up, get dressed, 
have breakfast, clean the 
floors 
in the afternoon 

Recycl ed ta rget languag e Telling t he time 
What time is it? 
in the morning 

Receptive language ship 

Materials A large clock 

Warm-up 
• Revise telli ng t he time. Bring in a large clock and give it 

to ind ividua l pupi ls to set t he hands to a time that they 
know how t o say. Pupils then pass the clock round the 
class, moving the hands and ask ing their neighbour 
W hat t ime is it! 

o • PB page 22 0 Liste n and read 
• The story featu res characters from the fi lm Treasure 

Planet. Encourage pup ils to ta lk about the two 
characters - John Silver and Jim Haw kins - and say 
w hat they know about the story, using as much English 
as possib le. 

• Play Recording 30 once fo r overall understand ing. Ask: 
What time is breakfast:? (Seven o'clock.) Does Jim like 
his breakfast:? (No.) Explain and mime the key 
vocabu lary. In Pi cture 3, check understand ing of hungry 
(in L 1) and ask pupils w hy Jim isn't hungry at t he end 
of the story. Pupils who know Treasure Planet w ill guess 
that the eye in Ji m 's bowl is actually Si lver's pet, Morph, 
a protoplasmic 'space-shifter'. Morph has changed his 
shape on purpose, to g ive Jim a f right. 

• Play the record ing again, pausing for the class to repeat 
after each sentence. 

• Divide t he class into two groups - Silver and Ji m . Play 
the record ing two or three times for t he groups to say 
their lines w ith the recording and to change parts. 

Consolidation 
• Wr ite on t he boa rd 

What time do you wake up? . .. get dressed? .. 
have breakfast? . .. go to school? 
- I at 

Model the pron unciati on, then invite pairs of pupils to 
ask and answer the quest ions aloud. Working in pairs, 
pupils take turns to ask and answer questions about 
what t ime they do things. 

3 We have Maths 011 MOllday 

AB page 22 0 Do you remembe r? Ma tch 
• The activi ty refers to the story on Pup il 's Book page 22. 

Ask pup ils to read the d ifferen t actions and look at the 
ti mes on t he clocks. The task is to match the actions 
and the times. Pupils can read the story aga in in the 
Pupil 's Book to check the ir answ ers. 

KEY 1. wake up 2. clean the sh ip 3. clean t he fl oors 
4. have breakfast 

AB page 22 0 Draw and write 
• The task is to look at the plates of food and write 

I'm hungryl or I'm not hungryl, as appropr iate. On t he 
empty plat es, pup il s draw the ir own invented mea ls -
one nice and one horri ble - and write the appropriat e 
ph rases beside them . 

• Circulate and mon itor t he activity, asking pupils what 
t hey are drawing Pupils can show their draw ings and 
read their sent ences to the ir neighbours 

AB page 22 0 Read, choose and write .I 
or )( 

• Focus on t he phrases in the morning and in the 
afternoon. Ensure that everyone understands them. 
Ask: When do you have breakfast:? In the morning or 
in the afternoon? When do you play football? When 
do you ride your bike? etc. 

• Exp lain brief ly (in L 1) that pupils must cons ider each of 
the five actions listed in the table and decide whether 
they do them in the morn ing or the afternoon. They 
then add ticks and crosses, as appropriate. 

Role play 

Play the recording of the story on Pupil's Book 
page 20. Pupils work in groups of three - Silver, 
Jim and the storyt el ler - read ing aloud thei r lines. 

If you have space, set the scene for the role play. 
You could use four cha irs to denote the 
extremities of th e ship, a table for Jim's bed, a 
mop, another table where Jim can have his 
breakfast, a bowl. The storyteller should stand 
outside the ship . 

Ask a group of three pupi ls to perform the story. 
Reassure pupils that they can read the ir lines from 
the book, but should also try and act. 

Repeat the activity w ith different groups of pupils. 
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o Listen and repeat. 

Good daus 

S0 '((J 

I get up at eight 
o'clock. 

0', 
/-

" ' 

I get dressed at ten 
past eight. 

Q ~ / f? 

!J 
I have breakfast at 

half past eight. 

Q Read and answer. What time is it? 

Bad days 

Read and choose. 

8', , , 
~ -

" ' 

school 

BUS 

I get the bus at 
a quarter to nine. 

"""." ".4 3 

"/In my dreams I get up at '6 .:: r :3 . I go to Sportsworld 

City / school. I don 't walk. I go by ~. ' . I have~" / 1 .' "'~ 
'TAXI ' 

~ < / J j ",,' 

in the cafe. In the afternoon I have a science lesson / ride my bike . 

. ·r 3 

At " (, ·!).':1' :3 I go to a party / the supermarket with my 

Now it's your turn. 

What's today? It's Sunday. 

Fun day. All day. Play day! 

23 



LESSON 4 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To describe rout ines; to 
imagine and describe a 
'perfect' day 

get the bus 
Presen t simple to 
describe rout ine: I get 
up at ... etc. 

Recycled target language get up, get dressed, have 
breakfast 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

Telling the ti me 

fun, all day 

• Ask questions to see w hat pupils remember about t he 
routine on John Si lver's shi p (Pupil's Book page 22) . Ask 
What time does Jim get up? (At five o'clock) What 
time do they clean the floors? ... have breakfast? etc. 

Presentation 
• Ask ind ividual pupils questions about the ir routines. 

Use mime to help comprehension. Ask: What time do 
you get up ? ... have breakfast? .' go to bed on 
weekdays? What time do you go to bed on Saturdays? 

0< PB page 23 0 Listen and repeat 

• Focus on t he ti tles Good days and Bad days, which 
appear here and in the fo llow ing act ivity. Exp lain briefly 
(L 1) t hat Act ivity 7 shows us how the day ought to 
begin, but in Acti vity 8 everythi ng goes w rong . Give 
pupils time to look at the pictures, th en play Recording 
31 for them to listen and repeat. 

PB page 23 0 Read and answer. What 
time is it? 

• Focus on t he ca rtoon sequence. Elicit the times wh ich 
appea r on the clock. Say: Look at picture 7. What time 
is it? - and so on. 

KEY 1. It's a quarter past eight. 2. It's twenty-f ive to 
nine. 3. It's a quarter to nine. 4. It's ten to nine. 

PB page 23 Cl Read and choose 
• Ensure that pupil s understand that Nina is daydreami ng 

about her perfect day. Read the text aloud slowly. 
Where alternatives appear, elici t the different w ords 
f rom the class. 

• Pu pi ls w rite the text in the ir notebooks. Ask ind ividuals 
to read the text aloud . 

• Pu pils invent their own dayd ream, beg inning In my 
dreams, I ... They can form groups of th ree, tak ing 
turns to say t heir sentences. Go round and mon itor the 
activity, helpin g pupils correct any errors . Ask ind ividual 
pupils to say some of their sentences for the class to 
hea r. 

3 We have Maths on Monday I 
~ 0 PB page 23 Ringo Phono 

• Play Record ing 32 while pupils listen and read. Pl ay it 
aga in severa l t imes and encou rage t he class to join in. 

• Draw pupils' attention to the words containi ng the 
target sound [er] today Sunday fun day all day play 
day Ask pupils to say these words after you Then they 
can recite the rhyme in a chain round the cl ass, saying 
one phrase each. 

Consolidation 
• Write on the board (a nd ask pupils to copy) 

7 paper 2 bad 3 say 4 week 5 eight 6 age 7 late 

• Look at the fi rst two words w ith t he class. Pupils say 
t he word paper and decide if t he sound re I] is present 
(Yes.) Ask one pupil to underline the letter that makes 
the sound pgper. 

• Pupils work in pai rs, reading and saying the w ords 
quietly to each other, underl ining t he [ell sou nds where 
they occur. (On ly bad and week do not conta in [er] .) 

~ 0 AB page 23 ~ Listen and order 
• Ensure eve ryone understands t hat in t he f ive sentences 

the bug is describing its day. Give pupils t ime to read 
the sentences and guess the correct order. Then play 
the reco rding twice for pupils to listen and w ri te the 
numbers. Pupils ca n see if their guesses w ere correct. 

KEY 3 - 4 - 5 - 2 - 1 

RECORDING 33 

1. I get up. 

2. I get d ressed. 

3. I go to school. 

4 . I have lunch. 

5. I go to bed . 

AB page 23 4D Choose and write 
• Give pupil s time to read t he halves of t he sentences 

and ask about words they do not understa nd . Read 
aloud the first expression (I get up) and ask pupils to 
choose a phrase to complete it. Do the sa me w it h the 
remain ing express ions. 

Listen and repeat 

Give pupils practice in listening only, without 
look ing at the written text. Say: Close your books. 
Listen and repeat. Play the recording on Pupil's 
Book page 23, Activity 7 (Good days) . Ask pupils 
to listen and repeat the sentences. 
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Listen and sing. 

Q Find: 

1 a beautiful face. 
2 a horrible face. 

3 a happy, smiling face. 
4 a scary, hairy monster. 

What time do you 

I 

SCARY HAIRY MONSTER 

It's eight o'clock:. 
And I get up. 

. I look:. in the mirror, 
I Aaagh! 

There's a scary monster, 
He's hairy and thin. 
He doesn't lik:.e me 
And I don't lik:.e him! 

What time do 

\( ) ,~ 

I comb my hair 
And clean my teeth. 
I look:. in the mirror 
Again! 

The monster smiles 
And I smile, too. 
I think:. I k:.now his name. 
Do you? 

I get up at half 
past eight. 

J 



LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To ask and answer about 
daily routine 

New target language clean my shoes, clean my 
teeth, comb my hair, 
look in the mirror, wash 
my face 
hairy, horrible, smile 
What time do you. 

Recycled target language get up 
beautiful, happy, 
monster, scary, thin 
Present simple: I get up 
at. 

Receptive language I think I know his name. 

Warm-up 
• Write on the board On a good day I .... Say one or 

two example sentences: On a good day I get up at 
seven o'clock and I have breakfast. Pupils wri te two or 
three sentences beginn ing On a good day I . 

Presentation 
• Tell the class about you r morn ing ro ut ine, using mime 

to help understand ing . 

Every morning, I get up at seven o 'clock. I wash my 
face I clean my teeth. I comb my hair I clean my 
shoes. I look in the mirror I smile. 

• Ask pupi ls to listen and mi me w ith you , as you repeat 
the sentences. 

o 0 PB page 24 ~ Listen and s ing 
• Read aloud t he ti tle of the son g. Play Recordi ng 34 

while pupils listen and read. Check pupils remember 
scary from Ringo Phono on page 15. Explain hairy 

• Ask t hem Who is the scary hairy monster? (It's the 
boy) Play the recording aga in and encourage pupils to 
sing. Divide the class into four groups and ask each 
group to sing one verse of the song w ith th e record ing. 
Play again for the grou ps to listen and sing their verse 
w ithou t looking at their books. 

PB page 24 CD Find 
• Read the fou r descriptions of faces w ith the class. Ask 

pupils to translate horrible into L 1. Pu pi ls then match 
the phrases and the pictures. Check t heir answers by 
asking ind ivid uals to make sentences, e.g. Picture a is a 
scary, hairy monster 

KEY 1. b 2. c 3. d 4. a 

:3 We have Maths 011 MOl1day 

PB page 24 Grammar Time 
• Ask tw o pupi ls to read aloud th e question and answer 

shown in the speech bubbles . Focus on the table. Point 
out that What time do you is a f ixed ph rase to w hich 
one may add different verbs to form different 
questi ons 

• Elicit more questions and answers using t he table. 

AB page 24 e Make three questions 
• Write on the board: What time ... Ask pupils to look at 

the bubbles and find the next words in the question 
(do you). Then elicit a complete question from the 
pup ils and write it on t he board, e.g. What time do you 
get up? Pupils w rite the other two questions. 

KEY In any order.· What ti me do you get up? What time 
do you go to schoo l; What tim e do you have breakfast! 

AB page 24 e Read and complete 
• Ensu re t hat everyone understa nds that they have to 

write about their dream day, like Nina on Pupil's Book 
page 23. 

• Pup ils complete the sentences in their books. Help as 
necessary. Pupils ca n read out their sentences to the 
class. 

AB page 24 t'D Write .l or X 
• Look at the tab le w ith the class, checking the 

vocabu lary. Pup ils begin by putting t icks or crosses in 
t he co lumn for 'me', depend ing on w hether t heir 
answer to the question is yes or no. 

• In pa irs, pupils take t urns to ask and answer quest ions, 
filli ng in th e co lumn fo r 'fr iend' . 

Draw faces 

Pupils create their own puzzle based on Activity 
11 on Pupil's Book page 24. Begin by asking them 
to suggest words to describe a face : they can look 
at page 24. Then use your own facial expressions 
to el icit words from English Adventure 2: tired, 
scared, sad, angry 

Pupils should take a clean sheet of drawing paper 
and use their rulers to draw four rectangles. They 
draw faces based on adjectives of their choice, 
then write a list alongside - 1. a sad face, 2. an 
angry face, etc. - like the list on page 24. The 
faces in the list should not follow the order of the 
drawings. 

Pupils exchange lists and identify each other's 
drawings. 
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r=:Cf r r:p 
~ 0 Listen, read and answer. 

Here are some boys and girls at a Primary 
school in Britain. Primary school students 
wear uniforms. This school uniform is white, 
grey and blue. Parents bring their children to 
school by car, or they come by bus .. 
Sometimes they walk or come by bike. They 
like playing outside at break time when the 
weather is good. In the playground they can 
play games like football and hopscotch. 

These girls are Secondary school students in 
Vietnam. Their uniform is white. This school is in 
the city, and a lot of students come to school by 
bike or by motor scooter. They like to work outside 
when the weather is good. Students in Vietnam do 
a lot of homework. They carry their work home in 
their school bags. They don't use back packs. 

1 How do you come to school? 

2 What do you like doing at break time? 

3 How much homework do you have? 

e ~ 4 Project Fun' Make a poster about your school. 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To compare schools in 
different countries 

New target language Britain, Vietnam 

Recycled target language School subjects; daily 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

routine 
classroom, corridor; 
dining room, field 

break time, playground, 
uniform 
Primary school, 
Secondary school 

• W rite the words fo r school subjects on the board, 
replacing the vowels with dashes. Ask ind ividual pupils 
to add the missing letters to the words on the board, 
and say the words. 

Presentation 
• If you have a large world map, ask individuals to find 

and point to their own country, to Britain and to 
Vietnam. 

~ 0 PB page 25 ~ Listen, read and 
answer 

• Use the photo of the British school to present new 
words, e.g. uniform, break time, playground Play the 
first half of Record ing 35 about Primary schools in 
Britain. To check comprehension, ask: What are the 
children in the picture wearing? (Uniforms) Clarify any 
othe r vocabulary. 

• Play the second half about Vietnamese schools two or 
three times. Check comprehension and vocabulary. Ask: 
What do children in Vietnam wear? ... Do they do 
homework? 

• Ask pupils to look at the photos and encourage them 
to use English to compare them with their own school. 
Pupils then discuss the questions in pairs or small 
groups. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to consider the texts about schools and 

se lect five words or phrases that would be useful if 
they were to write about their own school. Listen to 
their selections, write them on the board, and discuss 
them with the class. 

PB page 25 a> Make a poster about your 
school 

• Expla in (L 1) that pupils are going to make a poster 
about their school. Elicit suggestions for what to write 
on the poster. Pupils then draft their poster in their 
notebooks . Help with vocabulary and correct any 

~'. We ha.ve Maths 011 MOl1day) 
.J; 

errors. Each pupil can then make the final version of 
their poster. 

AB page 25 m Find the words 
• Elicit examples of school subjects and places in a 

school. Write them on the board. If necessary, remind 
pupils of the words field, dining room and corridor. Ask 
volunteers to circle the subjects in one colour and the 
places in another colour. 

• Pupils complete the activity, find ing and circling the 
words in the snake. Check answers on the board. 

KEY classroom, history, maths, field, music, corr idor, 
dining room 

AB page 25 «:) Complete 
• Pupils answer as if they were the boy in the pictures. 

Do the activity orally w ith the whole class. Write the 
first answer on the board to show that pup ils should 
write out the times in full 

KEY 1. I get up at seven o'clock. 2. I have a shower at a 
quarter past seven. 3. I have breakfast at half past seven. 
4. I go to school at ten to eight. 

AB page 25 ~ Complete 
• See if any pupil can remember the title of the unit. 

Write on the board We have Maths on Monday at 
nine o'clock. Point out the use of on with days of the 
week and at with the time. Elicit several substitutions 
for Maths, Monday and nine o'clock, ref lecting the 
pupils' own timetable. 

• Ask pupils to fill in the gaps in Activity 17 so as to 
make a true sentence about their timetable. 

AB page 25 English Adventure 
• Read out and explain (L 1) each sentence in turn, give 

the class an example, then elicit two or three more 
sentences. 

• Pupils shade the fan, depending on how well they feel 
they can perform the tasks listed. Circulate and discuss 
how pupils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice . 

Write a letter 

Ask pupils to imagine they are writing to a child in a 
Brit ish Primary school. What questions would they like 
to ask him or her l Write up a list of question 
beginnings for pupils to complete 

What's your . .. , How old ... , Have you got ... , What 
time do yoU ... , What's your favourite .. 

If you wish to extend the activity, there are several 
organisations which arrange inter-school pen friends, 
using post or e-mail. Try an Internet search or enquire 
at your local teachers' centre. 

T25 
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'm better today! 

o Look, listen and read. 

Q True or false? 

1 Eddie 's got a headache. 

2 Eddie 's got a sore throat. 

3 Eddie's got a cough. 

Have you got a headache 
._fijl~~ and a sore throat? 

Great! No Maths 
for me today. Except, 

I'm not very well. 

..--'/ 

4 Eddie's favourite subject is Maths. 



I-m better today! 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims 

New target lang uage 

To tal k about minor 
ill nesses (first person) 

What's the matter? 
cold, cough, flu, 
headache, sore throat 

Recycled ta rget language I've got .. . Have you 
got . ? 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

I'm not very well. 
nurse 

• Revise questions and answ ers using have got. Ask 
ind ividual pupils: Have you got a brother? ... a bike? 
a pet? . .. Maths today? Ask pupils about their fr iends: 
Has PietrolMaria got a dog? etc. Choose individua ls to 
ask questions beginning Ha ve you got and name the 
person to answer, e.g. Have you got a hamster 
Anna? 

Prese nt a t ion 
• Present expressions for ill nesses: pretend to sneeze, 

then say: I've got a cold. Pretend to cough, and say 
I've got a cough. Encou rage pupils to ask What's the 
matter? Put your hand to your forehead, groan and 
say: I've got a headache. Put your hand to your throat 
and say in a hoarse voice I've got a sore throat. Pupils 
repeat each expression afte r you . 

~ 0 PB page 26 0 Look, listen and read 
• Ask questions about the pictu res Who can you see? 

Wh ere are they? What's the matter with Eddie? Pupils 
listen to Recording 36, pointing to t he different speech 
bubbles as t hey hea r them. 

• Check (in L 1) t he mean ing of any new words. Ask if any 
of the pupils have ever had f lu Ask pupi ls: Is there a 
nurse in this school? Then play the recording aga in, 
pausing it after each speech bubble for pupils to repeat. 

PB page 26 0 True o r False? 
• Read each sentence aloud and ask: True or false? Pup ils 

can refer to t he dialogue. 

KEY 1. t rue 2. true. 3. false 4. fa lse 

Consolidation 
• Write on t he boa rd: 

What's the matter? 

- I've got a sore throat ... a cold ... a cough 
a headache ... flu. 

• Ask pupils to repeat the question and answers several 
times after you, to pract ise pronunciation. 

• Ask four or five pupi ls to come to the front of the class. 
In a w hisper, ask each one to mime one of the 
illnesses. Prompt another pup il in t he class to ask 
What 's the matter? The pupil w ho mimed replies I've 
got a headache - or w hatever. 

AB page 26 0 Find the words 
• Ask pupi ls to fi nd four expressions for illnesses. 

KEY cough, headache, sore th roat, fl u 

A B page 26 0 What's the matter? 
Complete 

• Ask a pupil to read aloud the example Pupils then 
work individua lly looking at t he pictures and writing 
sen tences beg inning I've got. Check their answers by 
asking individuals to read aloud t he sentences . 

KEY 2. I've got a cough . 3. I've got a co ld. 4. I've got a 
sore th roat. 

AB page 26 0 Find t he mist a kes and 
w rite again 

• Write on the boa rd: 

Dear Mr Brown, 
50ry John's gott flo. 

• Point to the word 'Sory' on the board and say: There's 
a mistake in this word The spelling is wrong Who can 
spell 'sorry? Ask one of the pupils to come to the 
board and correct the spe ll ing. Ask individua ls to 
correct the other two mistakes on t he boa rd. 

• Pupils correct Mrs Black's letter in their books. Check 
their answers by asking individuals to write the correct 
sentences on the board and read them aloud 

KEY Sorry. John's got f lu. He isn't going to Maths class 
today. 

Role play 

Refer pupils to the conversation on Pupil's Book 
page 26 . Play the recording for pupils to listen 
ca refully to pronunciation . 

Divide the class into four groups - William, Eddie, 
Sonia and Nina. Play the reco rding for the groups 
to listen to their lines, and then again for the 
groups to say their lines. 

Put a chai r at the front of the class for 'Eddie' to 
sit on . Ask a pupil from each of the four groups to 
come to the front of the class and act out the 
story. Tell pupils they can use their books. Repeat 
with different groups of fou r pupils. 
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@ 0 Listen and chant. 

" Q What's the matter with Grandad? 

CD ® 

• . ,-
He's got a broken leg. 

What's the Matter? 
What's the matter with you today? 
Don't yoU want to come and play? 

I think I've got a cold, 

A cough, or flu . 
I'm not very well, 
I don't know what to do. 

What's the matter with you today? 
Oh please, please come out and play. 

I've got a headache, 
A sore throat, too. 
I'm red and hot, 
What can I do? 

Then don't come out with us to play, 

stay at home in bed all day. 

a headache 
a cold 

@) ® ® I'm better today! 

a broken nose 
a broken leg 
earache 

@- (C Listen, read and act. " 0 

Doctor, doctor! 
The baby 's eating 

my pencil! 

01 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To talk about minor 
ill nesses (th ird person) 

New target language What's the matter 
with ... ? 
a broken nose/leg, 
earache 

Recycled target language Illnesses: got a cold etc, 
grandad 
Parts of the body 
Irregu lar plurals: children, 
feet, teeth 

Receptive language I don't know what to do. 
I'm better today 

Warm-up 
• Write on the board: What's the m_ter? (matter) I've 

got a SJ _ thr_ J (sore throa t) He's got a C _gh. 
(cough) She's got a Cid (cold) I've got a h _ _ d_che. 
(headache) They've got fI_. (flu) 

• Ask ind ividuals to write in the missing vowels: a, e, i, 0, 

u. Pairs of pup ils then make short dialogues using the 
words on the board . 

Presentation 
• Revise vocabu lary for pa rts of t he body. Say to t he 

class: Stand up, please. Touch your head Say after me: 
head Cont inue w ith eyes, ears, nose, arm, leg. 

~ 0 PS page 27 e Listen and chant 
• Ask pupils about the pictu re, e.g. What sports do the 

children like? Then play the chant (Recording 37) for 
pup ils to li sten and read, checking t he meani ng of any 
new voca bu la ry. 

• Play severa l more t imes fo r pupils to listen and join in. 

PS page 27 0 What's the matter with 
Grandad? 

• Ask pupils to look at Picture 1. Read out the first 
sentence and ask the class t o repeat. Encourage them 
to guess the mean ing of broken from the pict ure. Work 
t hrough t he rest of the pictures, encou raging pupi ls to 
work out the meaning of th e new express ions in the 
box. Ask individual pupils to repeat the sen tences, 
beg inning He's got. 

• Point out that all the expressions fo r illnesses that the 
pupils have learnt include the article a, except for 
earache an d flu. 

KEY 2. He's got a cold. 3. He's got a headache. 
4. He's got ea rache. 5. He's got a broken nose. 

0< PS page 27 0 Listen, read and act 
• Play Record ing 38 two or three t imes for pupi ls to listen 

and read. 

• Ask them how they wou ld trans late t hese sentences 
into L 1. If you w ish, t each the word j oke here. 

• In pa irs, pupils practise say ing the dia log ue, tak ing 
t urns to read each part. 

Consolidat ion 
• Ask the class to close t heir books. Tell t hem (in L 1) they 

have five mi nutes to note down six expressions for 
illnesses, beg inn ing I've got. Circulate and check 
spellings. Help any pupils w ho are having troub le 
remembering. 

AS page 27 0 Label 
• Look at the pictu re an d the example answer with the 

pupils. Pupils label the different parts of the body, 
choosing words from the wordbank. 

AS page 27 0 Match 
• Look at the examp le words - child and children - w ith 

the class. Check that pupils understand the difference 
between singula r and plural. 

• Pupils match t he rema ining singular and plural nou ns. 
Ask t hem to say t he pa irs of words after you to practise 
pronunciation. 

KEY fooVfeet; t oot h/teeth 

AS page 27 0 Make the words 
• Look at Quest ion 1 with the class. Ask individua l pupi ls 

to say each word separately - tooth and ache - and 
then to put them together to make the answer 
toothache. C heck that they understa nd the mean ing of 
t he word. 

• Pupi ls look at the other pict ure and w ord prompts, and 
write the words. Then w rite on the board w ith pupi ls 
repeating the words. 

KEY 2. earache 3. headache 

Draw a person 

Build up a drawing of a person on the board with 
the pupils. Draw a long oval body shape with a 
neck at the top . Then ask different pupils to come 
and draw what you say, e.g . Eva, come and draw a 
head. Continue as follows Draw a head ... the 
legs ... the ears .. . an eye, etc. 
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~- 0 Toy Story. Listen and read. 

He's not very 
well today. He's got 

a sore throat. 

L.:o..a=-..)". you, Mr Potato Head? 

I've got an idea! 
Follow me, sheep. 



LESSON 3 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To revise words for minor 
illnesses, in a story 
context 

Have a sandwich, etc. 
every day 

Recycled target language Words for minor illnesses 
What's the matter? 
hungry, thirsty 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

worried about 
I've got an idea. That's 
better 

• Warm up by singing the chant from Pupil's Book page 
27 (Recording 37). 

• Ask pupils to count how many illnesses are mentioned 
in the chant. (There are 5.) Ask pupils to recite them, 
using I've got ... 

0< 0 PB page 28 (;) Listen and read 
• The story on page 28 features characters from the film 

Toy Story Encourage pupils to talk about the cha racters 
and the film, using as much English as possible. Then 
say: Listen and read Play Recording 39 two or three 
times 

• Ask questions, e.g. Look at Picture 1. What's the 
matter with Rex? Look at Picture 5. Is Rex sad? Look at 
Picture 6. Is Mr Potato Head happy? Look at Picture 7 
What's the matter with Mr Potato Head? 

• Expla in or elicit the meaning of new words and 
expressions, eg. I've got an idea - sheep - roar
That 's better Then play the recording again, pausing it 
after each speech bubble fo r pupils to listen and 
repeat. 

Consolidation 
• Divide the class into groups of f ive pupils (the 

storyteller, Bo Peep, Woody, Rex and Mr Potato Head). 
If necessary, some pupils can take two roles. Play the 
story on Pupil 's Book page 28 again, pausing after each 
sentence for the different characters to repeat their 
lines. Groups then practise reading their lines quietly. 

• Set the scene for the story. Put a chair for Rex to sit on, 
and a glass or plastiC beaker for Bo-Peep and the sheep 
to fetch. The storyteller stands at the side of the scene. 
Ask a group of five pupils to come to the front of the 
classroom w ith their books. Choose two or three pupils 
from the other groups to be the sheep. The group then 
acts out the story while the rest of the class watch . 

• Repeat the activity with different groups of pupils. 

4 I'm better today! 

AB page 28 0 Match 
• Explain (L 1) that the five sentences relate to the story, 

but the beginnings and ends have got mixed up. Pupils 
have to draw lines linking the two halves of each 
sentence, so as to recount what happens in the story. 

• Pupils then w rite the sentences properly, following the 
order of the story. 

KEY 2. Bo Peep has got an idea. 3. Rex drinks a glass of 
water. 4. He roars. 5. Now Mr Potato Head has got a 
headache. 

AB page 28 0 Write the words and find 
the message 

• The letters in the four jars and jugs each form a word. 
Look at each one w ith the class and see if they can find 
the word . If they have difficulties, give them the f irst 
letter or two. 

• The four words add up to a message Drink water every 
day Write this on the board and ensure that everyone 
understands. Tell them Water is good for you .. 

• Rub out t he message and ask pupils to complete the 
activity in writ ing in their books. 

Create dialogues 

Ask pupils to look again at picture 3 of the story, 
and to repeat the two sentences after you. Then 
write on the board : 

A: What's the matter? 
B: I'm hungry. 
A: Here. Have a ... 
B: Thank you. 

Elicit suggestions for what A offers B, revising 
words for food. Write ideas on the board, e.g . an 
apple, a sandwich, a banana. Check that pupils 
remember that we use an before vowels. Ask 
pupils to repeat after you Have an apple. 

Rub out: hungry and write: thirsty in its place . 
Collect suggestions for drinks, e.g. a glass of 
water; ... of milk, ... of fruit juice. 

Pupils make dialogues in pairs, following the 
model. Invite volunteer pairs to say their dialogues 
for the class. 
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~ 0 Look, listen and answer. Who's a good friend? 

Hi! It's Adam. Hey! We want to come, too! 

Sorry, I can' t. 
I've got a cough. 

Help you? Yes, of course! 
Help you celebrate your birthday? 

Yes , sure! I'm coming now! 

Q Read and answer. What is the doctor saying? 

Hello, Doctor! I've got 
flu. What can I do? 

yoo-hoo, Lulu! 

Is that you? 

I've got flu. 

I'm feeling blue. 

" , 

I. Have a gOOd 
breakfast. 

2. Eat a lat of .,,-, 
oranges. 
J?eY'Ye got 
vItamin C. 

3. Drink 
orange 
juice. 

s. Have a glass of 
hot milk at bedtime. 

---.... 
29 -
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To give advice to 
someone who is ill 

New target language a good friend 
honey, lemon, Vitamin C 

Recycled target language Foods and drinks 

Receptive language Can you help me? 

Warm-up 

We want to come too. 
I'm feeling blue. 

• Write an anagram on the board for pupils to solve, e.g. 
totoh (tooth). In pairs, pupils then write two anagrams 
in their notebooks, one part of the body, e.g. eyes, and 
one illness, e.g. flu. Pupils can use their Pupil's Book to 
check spellings. 

• Volunteers write their anagrams on the board. The 
pupi l w ho solves the anagram can come and write the 
answer. 

Presentation 
• Put questions using can to four or five pupils, e.g. Can 

you swim? Can you ride a horse? Can you make a 
sandwich? Elicit short answers Yes, I can. or No, I can't. 

• Pupils work in pairs, asking and answering in the same 
way. 

or PB page 29 0 Look, listen and 
answer. Who's a good 
friend? 

• Explain (in L 1) that a good friend is someone who helps 
you when you're in difficulty. Ask pupils to listen to 
Recording 40 and tell you which of the children in the 
cartoon is a good fr iend. 

• Play the recording again, pausing it after each sentence 
for pupils to repeat. Hold up your book, point to the 
different ch ildren in the pictu res, and ask What's the 
matter with this girl? etc. 

PB page 29 0 Read and answer. What's 
the doctor saying? 

• Check pupils remember from Lesson 1 why Eddie is 
talking to the doctor. Read aloud each health tip on the 
poster and ask pupils to repeat. Exp la in new 
vocabulary. 

• Ask individuals Do you like oranges? etc. Ask What's a 
good breakfast? Do you have a good breakfast in the 
morning? Ask pupils to suggest other health tips for 
colds and flu, e.g. Eat a lot of fruit. 

4 I'm better today,! 

or PB page 29 Ringo Phono 
• Play Recording 41 for pupils to listen and read. Play it 

again for them to jo in in. Tell the class that people say 
Yoo-hoo when they want to attract someone's 
attention . Explain that I'm feeling blue means I'm 
feeling sad. 

Consolidation 
• Say: Close your books. Now, imagine: your friend isn't 

very well. She's got flu. Your friend is a boy? OK . 
(e licit) He's got flu. What can your friend do? 

Encourage pupils to repeat the doctor's advice from 
Pupil's Book page 29. 

AB page 29 0 Write tips for a friend with 
a cold 

• Ask pupils to look at the tips on Pupil's Book page 29 
and think of their own ideas. Write an example on the 
board, e.g. Wear a sweater. Elicit two or three more 
suggestions and write them on the board. Pupils then 
w rite three health tips in their books, using those on 
the board and their own ideas. Monitor, helping where 
necessary. 

AB page 29 ~ Read and choose 
• Explain ill (in L 1). Check pupils understand what to do, 

read through the sentences, checking they remember 
fizzy drinks and rain . 

• Check their answers by asking individuals to read aloud 
the sentences. Discuss (in L 1) if there is any 
disagreement. 

KEY fruit juice; to bed; my room. 

AB page 29 0 Look and answer 
• Read the cards wi th the pupils. Ask them to look at the 

picture of Billy. Read out the question - What's wrong 
with Billy? - and elicit the answer from the class He's 
got a broken leg. 

• Pupils then do the same for Grandad. Check answers 
on the board. 

KEY 1. He 's got a broken leg. 2. He 's got toothache. 

Sonia Says 

Play a version of the game Simon Says. Explain (in 
L 1) that pupils do what you say only if you begin 
Sonia says ... , e.g. Sonia says touch your head. 
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Listen and sing. 

Go to the Garden 
Go to the garden 

And look in the tree. 
stop! What's the matter? 
What can you see? 
What can you see? 

There's a big, black bird 
With a broken wing. 
It can't come down, or 

Fly, or sing. 
Fly, or sing. 

Put it in a box 

With a piece of bread. 
Give it a drink 

And take it to the vet. 
What can you see? 
What can you see? 

Q Healthy Diet Quiz! Choose four things for your lunch. 

c d 

9 

Do you have a healthy diet? Look below and find out! 

a cold. 
I've a cough. 

a sore throat. 
You've 

a headache. 

She's got a broken leg. 

a broken arm. 

He's a broken wing. 

It's earache. 

flu . 

What's 
the matter? 

iauoP lIaM ·laiP fi4lloa4 0 aA04 no). l ~-6 
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LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To identify hea lthy foods 

New target language piece of bread, fizzy 
drink 
a broken wing 

Recycled t arget language Foods and drinks 
apple, bread, box 
Have a banana. etc. 

Recept ive language healthy diet, vet 

Warm-up 
• On the board, li st the vowels: a,eJo,u, then write food 

words w ith t he vowels missing: 

br _ _ d, ch _ _ s _ , _ r _ n g _, h _ n _ y, b _ n _ n _ 

• Pupils compl ete the words w ith t he correct vowels. 

KEY bread , cheese, orange, honey, banana 

Presentation 
• In preparation for the song, ask: What can you see ? 

Ask ind ividual pupils to fo llow your instruct ions, ego 
Michael, open your bag. What can you see? .. . Sandra, 
go to the window. What can you see? . . Ch ris tin e, go 
to the cupboard and open it. What can you see? 

~ 0 PB page 30 0 Listen and sing 
• Focus on the picture and ask What's the matter with 

the bird? Elicit or present It's got a broken wing. Play 
Recording 42 for pup il s to listen and read. Encourage 
them to guess the mean ing of vet. Then play the 
recording again for pupils to sing. 

PB page 30 «l) Healthy Diet Quiz 
• Use the pictures to elicit or present the vocabulary. Ask 

the class to repeat each word after you. Write the 
words on the board salad, burger, chicken, fish, chips, 
fizzy drink, water, fruit, ice cream. 

• Pupils choose and w rite down four th ings for their 
lunch . Then they compare lists with their neighbours . 
Say: Put your hand up if you've got salad Go through 
all nine food items and see which are the most popular 
choices. 

• Wr ite healthy diet on t he board, explain the meaning 
(in L 1) and ask pupils to repeat the expression after 
you. Then decide which of the foods are healthy. 

• Pu pils use t he table at t he bottom of page 30 to 
ca lculate their scores. Ask a few individuals What's 
your score?, and translate the question into L 1. Focus 
on the advice offered for the different scores, and 
ensure that everyone understands. 

4 I'tn better today! ' 

PB page 30 Grammar Tim e 
• Focus on t he Grammar Time table. In L 1, point out that 

all the exp ressions for illnesses are made w ith got, like 
expressions denoti ng possession, e.g. I've got a bike -
or family members, e.g. She's got two brothers. 
Rem ind pupils that we do not use the art icle a or an 
with earache and flu 

• Ask pairs of pupi ls to ask and ansWer questions, using 
t he Gram mar Ti me tab le. Check that pupi ls use the 
correct pronoun in their answers. 

Consolidation 

• Ask pup ils what t heir favourite food is for breakfast 
and for lunch . Write on the board 

What's your favourite breakfast? 
My favourite breakfast is .. 

Below breakfast, write the word: lunch as an 
alternative . 

Pupi ls w ork in pairs or small groups, discussing and 
writing down their favourite breakfast and lunch. 

A B page 30 ~ Number the pictures 
• Pupils number the pictures, foll owing t he order of 

events in the song on Pupil's Book page 30. Then they 
copy the sentences about the boy and bird in the 
correct order. 

KEY 3 - 1 - 4 - 2 

AB pa ge 30 e Find the words 
• Pupils look in the wordsearch puzzle and f ind the foods 

listed in t he bubble. 

AB page 30 ~ What are t hey say ing? 
Complete 

• Ask a pupil to read out the example sentence. Do the 
second item w ith t he class. Rem ind pupil s t hey must 
use an w ith words beg inn ing w ith a vowel. Pupils then 
complete t he act ivity. 

KEY 2. Have an orange 3. Have an apple 

Draw and w rite 

Ask pupils to choose anyone of the illnesses they 
have lea rnt in Un it 4. Ask them t o draw a person 
o r animal suffering fro m that illness, e.g. a rabbit 
w ith a cold. Tell them to add a speech bubble to 
thei r d rawing, w it h a sentence about the illness 
beginn ing I've got ... 

T30 



Listen, read and answer. 

Dr Red Nose isn't a doctor or a nurse. He's 
a clown doctor! In his hospital in Britain the 
children have got bad coughs and broken arms 
and legs. The children like laughing and they 
like jokes. They like listening to music, too. The 
clown doctors tell stories and jokes to the 
patients. They play music and sing. 

Patch Adams is a doctor but he is a 
clown doctor, too. He works in a big 
hospital in the USA. He's got a big red 
nose and he likes laughing. Jokes are 
very healthy! 

1 Do you like listening to music when you are ill? 

2 Do you like jokes? What's your favourite joke? 

e ~~ Project Funf 
Make a get well card 
for a friend. 

31 -



LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To read and understand a 
text about clown doctors 

New t arget la nguage clown doctor; hospital, 
joke 
Get well 

Recycled t arget language Foods and drinks; minor 
illnesses 

Recept ive language laughing, tell stories 

Worm- up 
• In pa irs or sma ll groups, give pupils a time limit of 30 

seconds to write down as many words for food as they 
can remember. 

Presentation 
• Write: ill on the board, and explain (in L 1) Tell pupils 

what you do and don't do when you're ill at home, 
e.g . When I'm ill at home, / listen to music / don't read 
or watch television because / get a headache. / don't 
eat chips. / phone my friends. etc. 

• Ask pupils w hat they do when they're ill, e.g. What do 
you like to eat/drink? Do you play computer games? 
Do you play with your toys? Do you stay in bed? Do 
you get up late? 

~ 0 PB page 31 4D Listen, re ad and 
a nswer 

• Focus on the pictures. Ask: What can you see? Elicit or 
teach the word clown. Play Record ing 43 twice for 
pupils to listen and read. 

• Elicit or explain t he meaning of any new words. Ask 
pupils to discuss (in L 1) why jokes are healthy. 

• Read aloud the th ree questions. Ask several pupils the 
f irst question, and then ask them: What's your 
favourite music? Give them time to think of the ir 
favourite joke. Ask two or three pupils to tell their joke 
in L 1. 

PB page 31 a.l Make 0 get well cord for 0 

friend 
• Pupi ls look at the card for Eddie. Ask w hat sort of 

things they wou ld put on a get well card for other 
people. Pupils fold a sheet of paper in half to make a 
card. They can wri te a message and draw a picture . 

Consolidat ion 
• Write gapped sentences on the board: 

1. Or Red Nose is a c n doctor 
2. The children have got b ____ n arms and I __ s. 
3. The children like j ___ s. 
4. Or Red Nose tells st __ ies, plays m ___ c and 

s __ gs. 

4 I'm better today! 

• Read through the gapped sentences w ith the class, 
asking pupils to guess the missing words before 
copying and completing . They can check spell ing f rom 
their books. Then check on the board , drilli ng the 
phrases. 

A B page 31 ~ Read, draw and label 
• Read aloud the sentences about the picnic. Pupils draw 

the different food items on the cloth. 

AB page 31 ~ What's the matter with 
Pete? Com plete 

• Look at the picture and el icit an example answer on the 
board, e.g. He's got a cough. Pupils complete the 
words, checking their spelling by looking at Pupil's 
Book page 30. 

KEY cough, headache, earache, broken arm, broken leg 

AB page 31 m Match 
• Pupils link the phrases to make instructions. 

KEY Drink water. Tell a joke. Give me a pen. Go to the 
garden . Listen to music. 

AB page 31 Eng lish Adventure 
• Read out the sentences summarising what pupils have 

learned to do in Un it 4. Check understanding in L 1. 

• Pupils shade the fan, depending on how well they feel 
they can perform the tasks listed. Circulate and discuss 
how pupils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice. 

Draw a picnic 

Ask pupils to look at their picnic pictures on 
Activity Book page 31. Ask them to think of two 
or three more things they like to eat and drink at 
p icnics. 

Tell pupils to draw three or four extra things in 
their picnic picture and label them. In pairs or 
g roups of th ree, pupils show each other their 
drawings and talk about them. 

T3 1 
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w 
Units 3 and 4 

Read and complete. 

"' 
My socks are ~ 

llike ~ 

Q What subjects does William have today? 

Q Ask and answer. 

What time do 
you get up? 

I get up at six 
o'clock. 

1 What time do you get up? 

2 What's your mobile number? 

3 What are you good at? 

4 What do you like doing in the evening? 



Review uhits 3&4 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To review an d practise 
the language learn t in 
Units 3 and 4 

Recycled target language Telling the time 
Describ ing daily rout ine 
(Present simple). School 
subjects . 
there 's, there are 

Warm -up 
• Use f urther photocopies of blank clock faces, like the 

ones described in t he notes for Unit 3, Lesson 1. 
Dictate t imes and ask t he class to draw them on their 
clocks. 

PB page 32 0 Read and complete 
• Beg in by asking questions about pupils' da ily rout ine 

What time do you get up:? 
What do you have for breakfast:? 
How do you get to schoof7 Do you walk:? Do you go 
by bus:? 
What colour is your bag? etc. 

• Ask pup il s to relay t he questions to another pup il : Ask 
Marco. etc. 

• Focus on the photo of Wi lliam and the f ive speech 
bubbles. Ask individua ls to read each bubble in turn 
and ask others to repeat 

KEY I go to school by bus. I don't wa lk. I get up at eight 
o'clock. My socks are blue . I have milk for breakfast I li ke 
playi ng football. 

PB page 32 0 What subjects does 
William have today? 

• Do t he act ivity oral ly w ith the whole class. Look at the 
f irst exercise book and decide w hich subject it 
represents. (Maths ) 

• Ask : When does he have Maths:? Pup ils should look at 
the clock and say A t nine o'clock. Write on the boa rd: 
He has Maths at nine o'clock. Underline the variab le 
words (Maths, nine o 'clock) or w rite them in a different 
co lour. 

• Help t he cla ss create simi lar sen tences about the other 
three books. 

KEY He has Maths at nine o'clock . He has Science at 
half past eleven. He has Eng lish at a quarter past two. He 
has Computer Stud ies at a quarter past t hree. 

PB page 32 0 Ask and answer 
• Put quest ions 1-4 to different pupils. 

• Te ll pupils t hat they have f ive minutes to ask their 
partner the same questions. Circu late, listen and help. 

Consolida tion 
• Ask pupils to close thei r books. 

• Use L 1 paraphrase to elici t questions from the class. 
Say (in L 1) Ask me what my favorite sport is ... Ask 
Johan what tim e he gets up . .. As k Silvina what tim e 
she has Art If necessary, say the first words of the 
question in English and w rite them on the board. 

AB page 32 0 Find a nd write 
• Pupils follow the tan gled lines f rom the pictures to the 

clocks. They wr ite a sentence about each school 
subject, beg inn ing We have, as in the example . 

KEY 2. We have Music at a quarter to eleven. 3. We 
have Maths at twelve o'c lock. 4. We have Geography at 
a quarter past nine. 5. We have Science at ten past ten . 

AB page 32 0 Write t he t imes 
• Explain (i n L 1) t hat pupils must complete each sentence 

by writing in a time. Let them work individually wh ile 
you circulate, help and ask questions What time do 
you get up:? etc. 

AB page 32 0 Write about the differences 
• Ask pup ils to work in pairs and make sentences about 

the pict ures, as in the exampl e. 

• Say: Look at picture B. Point to the bike .. . How much 
is the bike? (It's a hundred pounds) ~sk the class to 
write the answ er in the space provided. 

KEY Possible answers: In pictu re A t here are two chairs 
but there isn't a swimm ing pool. In pict ure A it's twenty 
past two but in picture B it's a qua rter past three. In 
picture B there 's a snake but there isn't a dog. In pictu re 
B there's a swi mming pool but there isn't a History book. 

What am I saying? 

Pupils prepare their own rebus puzzle, based on 
Pupil's Book page 32, Activity 1. They do a simple 
d rawing of themselves surrounded by speech 
bubbles. They replace one word of the bubble by 
a picture. Then they exchange papers and read 
each other's bubbles. 

T32 
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Q Look and say. 

He can't play 
the drums. 

He's .. . 

It can't fly! It's got 
a broken wing! 

What's the matter? 

She can't speak. 
She's ... 

Match. 

It's Sports 
Day today. 

I think I've 
got a cold. 

I'm playing tennis 
with Eddie. 

orange JUlce. ( I like the town') 

(What time is itl)(1 like the country.) 

She can't play 
tennis. 

She's got ... 

He can't run. 
He's ... 

33 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 3 and 4 

Recycled target language Minor ill nesses He's got 
a headache. etc. 

Warm-up 

Food 
Ask for and give personal 
information: What's your 
favourite .. . , What time 
do you. 

• Invite vo lunteers to mime different illnesses. If 
necessary, prompt them in a wh isper, e.g . You've got a 
cough . Afte r each mime, ask the class: What's the 
matter with (Mario)? Elicit answers beginn ing He 's got 
or She's got. 

PB page 33 " Look and say 
• Focus on each of the f ive pictures in t urn and ask : 

What's the matter with the bird? ... the boy? etc. 
Encourage pupils to read out the full answer, beginning 
It can't, He can't or She can't. 

PB page 33 0 Match 
• Pupils read each speech bubble and try to remember 

wh ich person said this, ea rlier in the Pupil's Book. Then 
they match the bubbles to the speakers, without 
looking back, if possible. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look for other li nes of dialogue in the 

Pupil 's Book. They should copy them in their 
notebooks. 

• Ask individuals to read out the lines of dia logue they 
have chosen. You and t he rest of class must listen and 
try to fi nd the line in the Pupil 's Book. 

AB page 33 " Complete 
• Ask individua ls : What 's your telephone number? 

What's your favourite breakfast? What 's your favourite 
lunch? Wha t time do you go to bed? 

Wh en they have answered and filled in the 'me' 
column, ask them to ask a friend the same questions. 

• Give them f ive or ten minutes to complete the chart, 
Pupils then swap books with the ir fr iend to check the 
answers. 

Review units 38.4) 

AB page 33 0 Listen and tick. 
What's the matter? 

• Ask pupils to listen to the conversat ion w ith Pete and 
tick the different things that are w rong w ith him. Play 
the recording th ree or four times at least. If you wish, 
pause after each sentence and ask ind ividuals to 
repeat. 

• Pupils draw Pete in the space provided . He should have 
a broken leg, a broken nose, and appear, if possible, to 
have a headache, an earache and a sore throat (flu) 

RECORDING 44 

NURSE Oh dear! What's the matter w ith you, Pete? 

PETE I've got a broken leg and a broken nose, 
too. 

NURSE Is your arm broken? 

PETE No, my arm is fine but I've got a terrible 
headache! 

NUR SE Let me see. Have you got an earache, too? 

PETE Yes, and a sore throat. I think I've got flu! 

AB page 33 0 What are they saying? 
Write and draw 

• Focus on each situation and as k What's she saying? 
Pupils must choose the correct wo rd. 

• In questions 3 and 4 the pupils draw eit her chips or 
chicken and burger or ice-cream. Then they complete 
the speech bubbles correct ly. 

KEY 2. Eat your salad l 3. Eat your chips or ch icken I 
4. Eat your burger or ice cream! (Drawings should 
match.) 

Jumbled sentences 

Write on the board : 

got think I've a cold 

Explain in L 1 that it's a sentence from the Pupil's 
Book but in jumbled form . See if anyone is able 
to recognise it and unscramble it. (It's from the 
chant on page 27 .) 

Working individually, pupils look back through 
Units 3 and 4 in the Pupil's Book and prepare 
three jumbled sentence puzzles for their friends 
to solve. 
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Ma .. . 
c or I 

1.'9) 0 Look, listen and read. 

Q True, false or I don't know? 

1 It's Nina 's birthday today. 

2 Dave and Den are magicians. 

3 Eddie's birthday is on Saturday. 

4 Den is thin. 

.. son 

Well, they take a small, 
thin mouse and change it 
into a huge, fat rat. Yuck! 



Magic or illusiohs? 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To use adjectives to 
describe people's 
appearance; to offer and 
accept invitations 

mouse, rat; fat, thin; 
dark-haired, fair-haired 
I don 't know. 

Recycled target language tall, short; body, tail 
celebrate 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

invitation, birthday party 
right? 
I can 't wait. 
magicians, magic, 
illusions 

• Revise names of an imals. For example, ask the class to 
write down any f ive an imals they can think of. Help 
them by writing clues on the board, e.g. h __ s _ fo r 
horse. You ca n also help by miming, making an imal 
noises, or drawing animals on the board . 

• Use the wa rm-up to teach or revise mouse and rat in 
preparation for the Pupi l's Book activity 

Presentation 
• Draw two simple figures on the board a tall, fat man 

and a short, th in man. If possible, draw them wearing 
ta il suits, like the magicia ns on the poster on Pup il's 
Book page 34. Caption them Dave and Den 
respective ly. 

• Point to Dave and say: This is Dave. Is he tall? Is he 
short? Tall - or short? Use mime and gestu re to 
demonstrate tall and short. Elicit He's tall. Then ask: Is 
he fat or thin? Mime: fat and thin and elicit He's fat. 
Write: He's tall. He 's fat. beneath Dave. 

• Proceed similarly fo r Den. Write He's short. He's thin. 
under his name. 

!.l' D PB page 34 0 Look, listen and read 
• Say Open your books at page 34. Point to Dave. Cover 

the words tall and fat on the board wi th your hand, 
and elicit them by saying: He's tall. etc. 

• Play Recording 45 . Ask: When is Nina's birthday? 
Where is she going on her birthday? Is she going to the 
cinema? No ... Focus on t he last two speech bubbles. 
Use drawings on the board or L 1 translation to ensure 
that everyone understands about the trick wi th the 
mouse. 

• Exp la in briefly (in L 1) that Unit 5 is all about magic. 

PB page 34 0 True, false or I don't know? 
• Read each statement and ask True or false? If pupi ls 

do not know the answer, encourage them to say 
I don't know. 

KEY 1. False 2. True 3. I don't know 4. True 

Consolidation 
• Write on the board: 

Hi. Here's an invitation to my birthday party 
- Thanks. It's your birthday on Thursday, right? 
- Yes, and to celebrate we're going to the circus. 

• Ask pupils to say the dialogue after you, substituting 
different days and different places, e.g. the cinema. 

• Pupils work in pairs and create new dialogues. 
Circu late, listen and help. 

AB page 34 0 Label 
• Ask the class to choose an adjective from the 

wordbank for each picture. Use pictures 3 and 4 to 
teach dark-haired and fair-haired. Pupils then complete 
the activity in w rit ing. 

KEY 2. short 3. dark-haired 4. fair-haired 5. fat 6. thin 

AB page 34 0 Read and draw 
• Read aloud t he sentences. Check that pupils remember 

the meaning of body, tail and huge. Pupils draw the rat 
and colour it if they w ish. 

or 0 AB page 34 0 Listen and complete 
• Explain briefly (in L 1) that the card at.. the bottom of 

page 34 is an invitat ion. Pupils must listen to the 
recording and complete the invitation. 

RECORDING 46 

WILLlAM 

MUM 

WILLlAM 

MUM 

WILLlAM 

M UM 

WILLlAM 

Dictation 

Oh cool! 

What's that, William? 

It's an invitation to Nina's birthday. 

When is it? 

Let me see. It's on Sunday. No, Saturday. 

What time? 

Six o'clock. We're going to the 
Megamagic Show! 

Dictate the following description for pupils to 
write. Pupils can then draw and colour a frog to 
match the description. 

This is a frog. It's green and yellow. It's got a fat 
body and a very big mouth. 
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~:y 0 Listen and chant. 

@ 

Birthday Boys, Birthday Girls 

We're the birthday boys. 
We're the birthday girls. @ 
January, February, ~arch! 
Celebrate April! 
Celebrate ~ay! 
We're strong and fit, 
We move all day. 
June, July, August, September. 
October, November, December. 
When's your birthday? 
I can't remember. ® 

o Q Look at the children in Activity 3. Who is: 

tall and 
dark-haired? short and 

fair-haired? 

~Q ~ Ask and answer. 

1 
234567 8 
910 111213 14 IS 

1617 18 1920 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

JUNE 

small 
and fat? 

JULY 
1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 910 1l 
U1314151617 t8 
19202122232425 
262728 293031 

1 23456 7 
8 910111213 4 

15161718192011 
22232425262728 
2930 

tall and 
thin? 

When.'s Nin.a's 
birthday? 

thin and 
fair-haired? 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To learn the months of 
the year; to ask and say 
what month people's 
birthdays are in 

New target language When's your birthday? 
When's Nina's birthday? 
Months: January, 
February, etc. 

Recycled target language Adjectives to describe 
personal appearance 

Receptive language strong and fit; I can't 
remember 

Warm-up 
• Ask pupils what they remember about Nina's birthday. 

Ask questions: When is Nina's birthday? (On Saturday) 
Where is she going? (To the Megamagic Show) Is 
Eddie going? (Yes.) Who are Dave and Den ? (They're 
magicians.) Is Dave thin? (No, he's fat.) What about 
Den? 

Presentation 
• Ask one or two pupils: When's your birthday? Accept 

dates in L 1 but write them on the board in English , e.g. 
Peter's birthday is in September Tell the class (in L 1) 
that they are going to learn the English names for the 
months. 

o r PB page 35 0 Listen and chant 
• Say: Open your books at page 35. Play Recording 47 

whi le pupils listen and read. 

• Explain or translate new vocabulary. Convey the 
meaning of strong and fit by pretending to lift a weight 
and saying: I'm strong and fit. Play the recording again 
whi le pupils listen and chant. 

PB page 35 0 Look at the children in 
Activity 3 

• Write on the board: fat, fair-haired and tall. Ask pupils 
to repeat the words after you. Check that they 
remember the meaning. Then elicit the opposite of 
each word, and write it on the board: thin, dark-haired 
and short. 

• Read out the different descriptions in the bubbles, 
beginning Who is ... each time. Pupils must find the 
corresponding child among the pictures next to the 
chant. 

KEY a - e - b - f - c 

PB page 35 0 Ask and answer 
• Ask When's Nina's birthday? Is it in June? Is it in 

October? No, it's ... Elicit It's in April. 

5 Magic or ilIusiohS? 

• Ask about the other three children. Let pupils pencil 
the names Sonia, William and Eddie next to the photos, 
if necessary. 

• Give pupils five minutes to ask and answer in pairs, like 
the boy and girl in the example. 

KEY Sonia - May, William - October, 
Eddie - December 

Consolidation 
• Write on the board : 

When's your birthday? 
- It's in April. 

• In turn, pupils ask and answer the question in a chain 
drill round the class, substituting the actual month of 
their birthday. 

AB page 35 0 Find and answer 
• Ask pupils to look in the word search for the English 

names of the months. Months read horizontally, 
vertically and - in the case of May - diagonally 
dow nwa rds. Warn pupils (in L 1) t hat one month is 
missing. They should write the missing month in 
answer to Question 1. 

• Ask: What month is it now? How many days are there 
in this month? Is it long or short? Pupils list long 
months and short months in answer to Question 2a 
and 2b. 

KEY 1. September. 2a. January, March, May, July, 
August, October, December 2b. February, April, June, 
September, November 

AB page 35 0 Find the opposites and 
draw the pictures 

• Use the example of old and young to demonstrate the 
activity. Pupils must find pairs of opposites, link them 
with a line, then draw the missing pictures. 

KEY big/small, fair-haired/dark-haired, thin/fat, 
long/short 

Memory game 

Give each pupil a blank sheet of paper. Ask them 
to write the month of their birthday in large, clear 
letters. Remind them that in English, months are 
written with a capital letter at the beginning. 

Ask pupils to come to the front in groups and 
hold up their sheets so that everyone can see 
them. Ask the class: When's Irina's birthday? etc. 
and elicit answers beginning It's in ... Ask 
individuals to ask about pupils in the same way. 

Ask the pupils at the front to hide their papers. 
Ask about their birthdays, as before, and see if the 
class can reply from memory. 
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• C1i) 0 The Emperor's New Groove. Listen and read. 

36 

Help me. I'm 
Emperor Kuzco. 

Emperor, too! 

, 



LESSON 3 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To understand the 
comparative fo rm of 
short adjectives 

Comparative of 
adjectives: shorter, 
longer, bigger, louder 
neck 

Recycled target language Months 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

rabbit, mouse, ears, legs 

I'm not feeling wel/. 
What are you talking 
about? 
older, tal/er, llama 

• Sing the song on Pupil's Book page 35 (Recording 47). 

• Focus on each of the children in the picture. Elicit 
adjectives to describe them, e.g. Look at a. /s he short? 
No, he's ... ta//. etc. 

Presentation 
• Use the same pictures to present the comparative 

shorter. Say Look at a. He isn't short, he's ta//. But he's 
shorter than f. Wri te: shorter than on the board and 
ensure that everyone understands. 

• Focus on the picture of the magicians, Dave and Den 
on Pupil's Book page 34. Add to your model sentence 
so that it reads Den is shorter than Dave. Ask the class 
to repeat Show coloured pencils of different lengths 
and model the phrase The blue pencil is shorter than 
the red pencil, substituting the appropriate colours. 

~ Q PB page 36 0 Listen and read 
• Tell the class (in L 1) that they are going to listen to a 

story with more -er words which compare two things. 
Ask them to see how many -er words they can find 

• Say: Open your books at page 36. The story features 
characters from The Emperor's New Groove. Ask pupils 
who know the film to talk about the story briefly in L 1. 
(See synopsis on page T73.) 

• Play Recording 48. Pupils listen and follow in their 
books. Ask how many -er words they have counted. 
(There are four.) 

• Play the recording aga in, pausing after each speech 
bubble to clarify language difficulties. Focus on the 
comparative sentences. Ensure everyone understands 
that we add -er to an adjective to make a comparative. 
Draw pupils' attention to the double-g in the spelling 
of bigger. 

'5 Magic or illusions? 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils in your class How old are you? When's your 

birthday? Use their answers to create sentences such 
as Masha is older than Alexander I'm older than 
Teresa. 

• Ask two of the taller pupils to stand up. Write, e.g. 
Alexander is tal/er than ... and elicit the completed 
sentence, e.g. Alexander is tal/er than Nicholas. Avoid 
choosing children who may be sensitive about their 
height 

AB page 36 0 Who's speaking? Write 
Kuzco or Pacha 

• Pupils read the different speech bubbles reproduced 
from the story on Pupil 's Book page 36. In each case, 
they must decide if the speaker is Kuzco or Pacha, and 
write the name in the space provided. See if they can 
do the exercise wi thout looking in their books. 

KEY 1. Kuzco 2. Kuzco 3. Pacha 4. Pacha 5. Kuzco 

AB page 36 0 Read and draw 
• If necessary, read each caption aloud and ensure 

everyone understands what they have to draw 

AB page 36 0 Longer or shorter? Write 
• Do the exercise orally first, with all the cl ass w ork ing 

together. Then pupils write the answ ers in t he space 
provided. 

KEY 1. longer 2. Possible answers. September is shorter 
than July or longer than February 3 Feb ruary is shorter 
than (March etc). 

Draw and write 

Pupils can create drawing tasks for each other, based 
on Activity 7 on Activity Book page 36. If possible, give 
each pupil a photocopied sheet with two empty 
rectangles drawn on it In the first rectangle, pupils 
draw an anima l of their choice. Set a time limit for th is 
phase of the activity. 

They then write an instruction for their partners, 
beginning Draw a ... Pupils excha nge papers, copy 
their partner 's drawing, and modify it as instructed. 

Help them if they cannot decide what to draw or 
write, e.g. 

Draw a spider with longer legs. 
Draw a dog with a bigger nose. 
Draw a giraffe with a shorter neck. 
Draw a rat with a longer tail. 
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Q Look and answer. 

1 Can you see a young or an 
old woman? 

2 Which is longer, A or B? 

Q Q Read and answer. Who is speaking? 

I'm taller than 
Snap but shorter ~ 

than Bongo. 

Wizz 

QG ... ... Ask and answer . 

Is Wizz shorter 
than Sparky? 

Look down, look around. 

Snap 

Snap 

Wizz 
Is 

Bongo 

Sparky 

A brown clown from a louder town! 

Bongo 

shorter 

taller 

stronger 

smaller 

I'm Stronger than 
Sparky and taller 

than Wizz 

Sparky 

Bongo? 

Snap? 
than 

Sparky? 

Wizz? 

37 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To make comparisons; to 
discuss illusions 

Questions using 
comparatives: Is A taller 
than B? etc. 
stronger 
circle 

Recycled target language (omparatives of 
adjectives 
Yes, he is. No, he isn 't. 

Receptive language the same 

Warm-up 
• On the board, build up drawings of two cats, Kitty and 

Fluffy. As you draw, model comparative sentences, e.g. 
Fluffy's head is smaller than Kitty's head. Kitty is fatter 
than Fluffy 

• Write an example sentence on the board: Fluffy's head 
is smaller than Kitty's head. Ask pupils to repeat the 
sentence after you. Elicit more sentences comparing 
the two cats. 

Presentation 
• Ask pupils to think of all the words they have learned 

to describe people's appearance and age. Help them by 
givi ng a w ord and asking for its opposite: fat - thin; 
young - old; tall - short; big - small. 

• Wri te the comparative form beside each adjective. 
Underline the double consonants in fatter, thinner and 
bigger. 

• Write example sentences on the board: 

A rat is bigger than a mouse. 
Dave is fatter than Den. 

Use examples of children in your class 

Elizabeth is younger than Maria. 

PB page 37 0 Look and answer 
• Read out the questions. Give pupils t ime to look at the 

pictures and discuss their answers with their 
neighbours. If they w ish, pupils can measure the curved 
shapes A and B with their rulers. In fact, the shapes are 
the same length. 

PB page 37 0 Read and answer. Who is 
speaking? 

• Focus on the picture of the four aliens. Read the first 
sentence and ask a pupil to repeat. Ask : Who is 
speaking? and elicit answers from several pupils. 
(Wizz .) 

• Read the second example. Again, ask: Who is 
speaking? and elicit the answer. (Bongo.) 

5 Magic or illusions? { 

PB page 37 0 Ask and answer 
• Say: Look at the four aliens in Activity 8. Is Snap shorter 

than Bongo? Elicit the answer Yes, he is. Ask: Is Sparky 
stronger than Bongo? Elicit No, he isn't. 

• Focus on the two children in the photograph. Read the 
questions and ask individuals to give you the answers. 
Then give the class five minutes to w ork in pa irs, asking 
and answerin g about the aliens using the prompts in 
the box to help them. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to w rite two questions about the aliens in 

their notebooks. Write a model on the board: 
Is _ _ __ er than ? 

• Pupils can exchange books and wri te answers to each 
other's questions. 

~ 0 PB page 37 Ringo Phono 
• Play Record ing 49 wh ile pupils listen and read . Play a 

few more times for pupils to join in. 

• Draw pupils' attention to the words containing the 
target sound /au/: down, around, brown, clown, 
louder, town. 

AB page 37 0 Look and complete 
• Use the optical puzzles as a basis for class discussion . 

Say: Look at the two circles. Is a bigger than b? Circle a 
is bigger . .. Are you sure? Measure it with your ruler 
It's the same! 

• Proceed similarly with the other examples. 

AB page 37 (Il) Look and write 
• Ask the class to look at the pictures of Bill, Ben and 

Bob. Read aloud the example sentences. Elicit another 
true and another false sentence, and write them up for 
pupils to copy. They then work individually, writing 
another true and another false sentence. 

KEY Possible answers.· True Bill is thinner than Bob; Bob 
is taller than Ben . False: Bill is fatter than Bob; Bill is 
shorter tha n Ben. 

For the next lesson 
• Ask pupils to bring in photos of their immediate family 

members. 

Write about you and your friends 

Tell pupils to w rite three sentences comparing 
themselves with friends in the class. Say tw o or three 
example sentences about yourself, e.g. I'm older than 
Maria. I'm taller than Manuel. Go round and monitor 
the activity, pointing out any errors to be corrected. 

Pupils work in groups of three or four, taking turns to 
read out their sentences. 
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o Listen and sing. 

My Family 
My family, my family, 
We'ye all got curly hair. 
My brothers and my sisters 
Are yery tall and fair. 

Is your sister older 
Or younger than you? 
Is her hair longer? 
Are her eyes blue? 

My family, my family, 
My family, my family. 

~ Read and play. Guess who. 

Is 

38 

She's older than you and 
me. She's taller than Nina. 
She's got short, dark hair. 

Her birthday is in May. 

my brother 

your mother 

his father 

her sister 

our teacher 

their friend 

shorter 

older 

younger 

stronger 

fairer 

taller 

smaller 

Yes, 

No, 

than 

he 

she 

Is your brother taller 
Or shorter than you? 
Are his eyes darker? 
Is he thinner, too? 

My family, my family, 
We all look the same. 
We'ye got the same smile, 
We'ye got the same name. 

My family, my family, 
My family, my family. 

my 

your 

his 

her 

me? 

you? 

sister? 

friend? 

father? 

brother? 

is. 

isn't. 



LESSON 5 

_esson aims To ask questions using 
adjectives in the 
comparative form 

ecycled target language Comparatives of 
adjectives 
Fam ily members 
curly hair; smile 

Keceptive language We all look the same. 
I know! 

Warm-up 
• ( I e pupi ls f ifteen seconds to look at the picture of 

a lens on Pupil's Book page 37. Say: Close your books, 
alease. Ask questions about the picture, e.g . Is Snap 
srronger than 8ongo? Alternatively, make true-or-false 
s:atements. 

30ngo is shorter than Snap. (False) 
30ngo is stronger than Sparky (True) 
Snap is taller than Wizz. (False) 

Presentation 
• Ask different pupils: Have you got a brother? Have you 

got a sister? Is your brother/sister older than you 7 Is 
he/she younger than you 7 ... taller than you 7 .. 

shorter than you? 

o < PB page 38 al) Listen and sing 
• Say Open your books at page 38. Focus on the song at 

th e top of the page. Play Recording 50 while pupils 
li sten and read. 

• Check the meaning of curly hair by referr ing to pupils 
in your class, e.g. Andrew's got curly hair. Explain We 
all look the same and we've got the same smile. 

• Pu pils listen again and sing along. 

PB page 38 (D Read and play. Guess who 
• Read aloud Sonia's speech bubble slowly Pause after 

each sentence and ask individua ls to repeat. Read 
William's bubble. Ensure that everyone understands. 

• Give another example: describe someone who all the 
pupils know, such as the head teacher of your school. 
Use comparatives and ta lk about their hair type and 
colour. 

• Pu pils can work in pairs to prepa re a short description 
of someone known to the class. Pairs read out the ir 
description for the rest of the class to guess. 

PB page 38 Grammar Time 
• Ask a few questions beginn ing Is ... e.g. Is your mother 

taller than me? Is your sister older than (Elizabeth),s 
sister7 Then focus on the Grammar Time table and 
ensure that everyone understands the structure of the 
question Is A _ _ er than 87 

S Magic or illusioHs? 

• Ask pupils to work in pairs, creating questions and 
answers, as in the example . They can do the activity 
entirely through speaking, or you can ask them to write 
three questions they 'd like to ask their partner. 

• Pairs can say their questions and answers in front of 
the whole class . 

Consolidation 
• Pupils talk in pairs about the family photos they have 

brought in. Demonstrate by asking questions about 
someone's photos, e.g. Who's this7 Is he older than 
you? Is he older than me? Is he ta ller than (Giorgio),s 
brother? etc. 

AB page 38 (D Find the differences. Write 
about picture A 

• Do the activity orally first. Help pupils to choose 
adjectives from the bubble to make sentences about 
picture A. 

KEY 1. fatter 2. longer 3. thinner 4. sma ller 5. shorter 

AB page 38 a.l Read and write: True or 
false 

• Pupils read the sentences and wri te True or False. Eddie 
and Nina are both shown on Pupil's Book page 3, 
which may help pupils to guess how old they are. On 
the same page, we learn that Nina is ten . 

AB page 38 m Complete 
• Remind pupils (in L 1) to t hink carefully about the 

spelling of the answers for thin and big. 

KEY longer, older, small er, younger, short, ta ll er, thinner, 
bigger 

For the next lesson 
• For the optional activity In Lesson 6, pupils can bring a 

magic trick or illusion to show the class. Pupils with 
Internet access can f ind ill usions at 
www.opt ill usions.com. 

Different magicians 

Extend Acti vity 11 on Activity Book page 38 by asking 
pupils to write sentences about picture B using the 
opposites of the adjectives in the bubble . Alternatively, 
ask them to write five true-or-false sentences about 
either picture, for the ir fr iends to read and, w hen 
necessary, correct. Sentences should begin 
In picture A ... or In picture 8 . 
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q) la 0 Listen, read and do! 

Is the black circle in picture A 
bigger than the black circle in 
picture B? No, they're the same! •• ••• • • •• 

---'---'~------'--.I-=-

-= 
&:: 
.:: 
s:: 

Is this a trick, or is it an illusion? 

It's an illusion, but our eyes are 
playing tricks on our brains! ® @ 

Is this another trick? 

Look at the X. Now bring your face closer 
to the page. GOAL! What's happening? 
Each eye can see a different picture, and 
the pictures together make an illusion. 

e ~ Project Fun! 
Make a pencil flipper. 

Look at this elephant. 
Count the legs! 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims 

New ta rg et language 

Recycled target language 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

To read and talk about 
optical illusions 

trick 

Comparative of 
adjectives; Months 
circle 

different; pencil flipper; 
playing tricks; brains 

• Ask everyone in the class (in L 1) to think of a friend. 
They should not say who the friend is. Ask questions 
based on the Grammar Time table on Pupil's Book 
page 38, e.g. /5 your friend taller than you? Ask: /5 your 
friend in this class? If the answer is Yes, encourage the 
rest of the class to guess who the friend is. 

• Encourage individual pupils to ask questions in your 
place. 

Presentation 
• Ask the class if they can remember the trick performed 

by the magicians, as Nina describes it at the beginning 
of Unit 5. (They take a small, thin mouse and change it 
into a huge, fat rat.) Write Nina's sentence on the 
board, with key words replaced by gaps. Help the class 
to fill in the gaps. 

• Pre-teach the word trick. Say: Magicians can do tricks. 

~ 0 PB page 39 tD Listen, read and do 
• Say: Open your books at page 39. Focus on the title, 

Tricks and illusions. Play Recording 51 for the first 
illusion, or read the text aloud . 

• Explain or translate any vocabulary the pupils do not 
recognise. Ensure that everyone understands the final 
sentence. 

• Proceed similarly for the other two illusions. 

PB page 39 e Make a pencil flipper 
• Pupils can make their own simple optical illusion. They 

should draw separate pictures of a fish and a fishbowl 
and stick them on the end of a pencil, as shown. When 
they twirl the pencil between the palms of their hands, 
the two pictures merge and the fish seems to be in the 
bowl. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look again at Activity 12 in the Pupil's 

Book. Play the recording, pausing it after each sentence 
for pupils to listen and repeat. Tell pupils (in L 1) to 
listen carefully and copy the speaker's intonation. 

AB page 39 ~ Draw and label the 
opposites 

• Pupils write a new version of each sentence, replacing 
each adjective with its opposite. They then draw 
pictures to illustrate the new sentences. 

KEY 2 A thin rabbit w ith short ears. 3. A short girl with 
fair hair. 4. A young man with long hair. 

AB page 39 t1) Read and write: True or 
False 

• Pupils read the sentences and write true or false in the 
space provided 

• You can extend this activity by asking pupils to write 
correct versions of the two false sentences. 

KEY 1. Fa lse 2. True 3. False 4. True 

AB page 39 4I;) Use the letters to write five 
months 

• Only five of the twelve months can be written with the 
letters given. If pupils are in difficulty, give them the 
first letters of the five months. (Pupils will need to use 
the letter a twice in the word January). 

KEY January, March, April, May, Ju ly 

AB page 39 English Adventure 
• Ask pupils (in L 1) what new th ings they have learned in 

Unit 5. Let them turn back through the ir Pupil's Book. 
Help them to rea lise that they have learned how to 
compare things, using adjectives ending in -er. They 
also learned the names of months 

• Pupils shade the fan, depending on how well they feel 
they can perform the tasks listed . Circulate and discuss 
how pupils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice. 

Perform a trick or show an illusion 

Pupi ls who have brought in magic tricks or illusions can 
perform their tricks or show their illusions to the class. 
Help them to use as much English as possible as they 
do the ir trick or question the class about their illusion. 
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Animals and monsters 

~~ 0 Look, listen and read. 

Chimpanzees are from Africa. 
They live in forests and sleep in trees. 

They eat flowers, leaves and fruit. 
Their favourite food is bananas. 

Q True or false? 

1 Bison are small animals. 

2 They eat bananas. 

3 Chimpanzees are from Africa. 

4 They sleep in trees. 



Ahimals ahd MOHsters 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To understand basic 
information about 
animals 

New target language bison, chimpanzees, 
berries, sleep 
Africa, America, 
Australia, Poland 

Recycled target language Animal names 
forest, grass, plants, 
trees, caves 
flowers, leaves, fruit, 
bananas, insects 

Receptive language information about 
animals 
Where are they from? 
rainforest, Grey Horned 
Owls, Grey Parrots 

Materials Wall map of the World 

Warm-up 
• Say true-or-false sentences about animals. Ask pupils to 

correct false sentences. Use mime, drawings or 
f lashcards to help them remember the names of the 
animals. 

Zebras are fatter than hippos. Horses are bigger than 
cats. Fish are longer than crocodiles. Elephants are 
stronger than dogs. Lions are smaller than cats. 
Giraffes are taller than rhinos. 

Presentation 
• If you have a world map, put it up on t he wall so that 

you and the pupils can find the different countries 
mentioned in the lesson. 

• Ask pupils to find their own country on the map. Ask 
them: What animals come from our country? Pupils 
answer using L 1. Ask pupils to find Africa on the map. 
Ask: What animals come from Africa! Translate any 
answers into Eng lish . 

~ 0 PB page 40 0 Look, listen and read 
• Say: Open your books at page 40. Play Recording 52 

while pup ils follow in their books. 

• Play the recording aga in . Pause after key sentences and 
ask the class to repeat. Clarify any unknown language, 
especia ll y the structure are from, e.g. Chimpanzees are 
from Africa. 

PB page 40 0 True or false 
• Read out the four sentences . Elic it correct ve rs ions of 

the two false sentences. 

KEY 1. False. Bison are huge animals. 2. Fa lse. They eat 
grass and plants. 3. True 4. True 

Consolidation 
• Pupi ls close the ir books. Read aloud the texts about 

bison and chimpanzees from Nina's computer. Pause in 
front of key words and see if the class can supply them. 

• Hold up your Pupil's Book, point to the un it ti tle and 
read it aloud: Animals and monsters. Say Unit 6 is 
about big animals, small animals and monsters. 

AB page 40 0 Look and write 
• Pupils caption the different animals with their names. 

The letters of each an imal's name are hidden in the 
drawings. 

• If they have trouble remembering owl and parrot from 
earl ier levels of English Adventure, tell them that they 
can find these two animal names elsewhere on page 40. 

KEY 2. zebra 3. snake 4 . crocodile 5. owl 6. parrot 

o t o AB page 40 0 Listen and circle 
• Give pupils time to look at the picture and read the 

text. Ask someone to point to America and Australia 
on you r map. Explain any new words and translate 
them into L 1. Play the recording twice for pupils to 
listen and circle the correct words. Check answers by 
asking pupils to read the text aloud. 

RECORDING 53 

Great Horned Owls are from America. They live in 
trees. They sleep in the day. They eat insects. 

AB page 40 0 Complete the sentences 
• Ensure that everyone understands that the text about 

Grey Parrots is modelled on the text in the previous 
activity. Help pupi ls to comp lete the text ora lly first, 
w hile you write the fu ll text on the board. 

• Rub out what you have w ritten on the board. Ask the 
class to complete the text in their books. 

KEY Grey Parrots are from Africa. They live in the 
rainforest. They eat plants and fru it. 

Information about crocodiles 

Pupils can work in pairs. Ask them to imagine that 
Nina and Eddie are still looking at the computer, 
but now they are listening to information about 
crocodiles. Pupils should read again the 
information about bison, then change whatever 
words are necessary to make it valid for crocodiles. 
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Q 

Giant pandas are from China. 
Their fur is black and white and 

they eat plants and bamboo 
shoots. They sleep under trees. 

\ 

Now talk about brown bears and polar bears. 

o Play the game. Guess which bear. 

They eat plants. They 
sleep under trees. 

They're from China. They're giant 
pandas . --
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To understand and give 
simple information about 
animals 

giant panda, brown bear; 
polar bear; fox, bat 
bamboo shoots, den, fur; 
nest 
China, the Arctic, North 
America, Europe 

Recycled target language plants, meat, berries, 

Materials 

Warm-up 

trees, caves 
eat, sleep 

Wall map of the World 

• Write on the board: bison, chimpanzees, Great Horned 
Owls, African Grey Parrots. Ask pupils what they can 
remember about one of these animals w ithout looking 
in their books . Elicit and w rite one or two sentences on 
the board, e.g. Bison live in forests. They eat grass. 

• In small groups, pupils talk about the animals and see 
how much they can remember about them. 

Presentation 
• Point to China on your world map. Say: China several 

times and ask pupils to repeat. Do the same with the 
Arctic, North America and Europe . Ask pupils (in L 1) 
w hat animals live in China and w hat animals live in the 
Arctic. Teach giant pandas and polar bears. 

PB page 41 0 Look, read and say 
• Give pupils time to study the table, then explain or 

translate new words. Ask questions about the 
information in the table, e.g. Where are giant pandas 
from? What colour is their fur? What do they eat? 
Where do they sleep? 

• Ask individual pupils to read aloud Eddie's speech 
bubble about giant pandas. Pupils then work in pairs, 
saying similar sentences about brow n bears and polar 
bears, using the information in the table to help them. 

PB page 41 0 Play the game. Guess 
which bear 

• Ask two pupils to read aloud the example dialogue. 
Pupils then work in pairs or groups of three, taking 
turns to say sentences about one of the bears, then 
guessing which bear. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look again at Eddie's speech bubble in 

Activity 3. They then w rite a similar text about brown 
bears or polar bears. Pupils work individually writing 

6 Animals and Monsters 

their sentences. Choose two pupi ls to read aloud their 
sentences. 

AB page 41 0 Match and write the names 
of the bears 

• Pupils match the two halves of the sentences to make 
a full sentence and then w rite the name of the bear. 

• Check answers by asking ind ividua ls to read aloud a 
sentence and the name of the bea r. 

KEY 1. Their fur is black and white . Pa ndas. 2. They eat 
meat and plants. Brown bears. 3. They' re from the 
Arctic. Polar bears. 

or 
AB page 41 0 Listen and imagine. 

Then draw and write 
• Tell pupils (in L 1) that you want them to imagine a 

bear. Play the recording, then give them five minutes, 
or whatever length of time you consider appropriate, to 
draw their bear. 

• Pupils write sentences about their bear. These could 
begin Its fur is .. . It's from ... It eats. 

• Remind pupils that, as they are writing about just one 
bear, the verbs w ill need to end in -s. 

RECORDING 54 

Think of a bear. What colour is it? Where is it from? 
What does it eat? Now draw your bear. 

AB page 41 0 Complete 
• Explain the title, British wild animals. Read the names 

of the animals - bats, foxes, birds - and ask the class 
to repeat. 

• Pupils must complete the questions w ith the correct 
animal, so as to ensure that the answer is valid . 

KEY 1. bats 2. foxes 3. birds 

Write your own true-or-false sentences 

Remind pupils of the true-or-false sentences you 
read aloud in the warm-up for Lesson 1. Tell them 
(in L 1) to write two or three true-or-false 
sentences about giant pandas, brown bears, polar 
bears, foxes, birds and bats. Give them one or 
two example sentences on the board, e.g. Bats 
sleep in caves. (True) Polar bears eat plants. (False. 
They eat meat.) 
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i.'1}) 0 A Bug's Life. Listen and read. 

Help! The grasshoppers .'t----........----' 

are here! 

t: 
The grasshoppers are big \ . s= 

and strong. They can jump . 
a long way. s= 

= 
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LESSON 3 

Lesson aims To talk and write about 
insect characteristics 

New target language caterpillar 

Recycled target language ant, bee, beetle, fly, 
grasshopper 
wings, legs, fly, jump, 
swim 
angry, bigger/smaller 
than 

Receptive language a long way; get angry; 
Die I 

Materials Insect flashcards from 
English Adventure 2 

Warm-up 
• Write these verbs on the board: are from, live, eat, 

sleep, like. Ask pupils to use the verbs to make 
sentences about any of the animals from Lessons 1 and 
2 - or other an ima ls. Write examples on the board 
Giant pandas eat bamboo shoots. Chimpanzees sleep 
in trees. 

Presentation 
• Use the insect flashcards from English Adventure Level 

2 to revise insect names, especially ant, grasshopper, 
beetle, bee and fly. Hold up the cards and ask 
questions Is this a beetle? ... What 's this? Is it is a fly 
or an ant? ... What 's this? Do you remember? Write 
the insect names on the board. 

or 0 PB page 42 0 Listen and read 
• Encou rage pupils to talk about the characters from A 

Bug's Life and say what they know about the film, . 
using as much English as possible. (For a story synopsIs, 
see page T72.) Exp lain circus bugs fo r the benefit of 
pupils who do not know the film. Teach caterpillar 

• Play Recording 55 two or three times. 

• Encourage pupils to guess the meaning of the text 
from the pictures and context. Ask questions to check 
comprehension: 

Who is putting on a show:? Is the show about 
chimpanzees:? No, it 's about - the grasshoppers I 
Are the grasshoppers nice:? No, they eat the ants' food. 
Look at picture 6. Is the caterpillar happy? No, it's 
scared. It thinks the ant is a grasshopper 

6 Atlimals atld Motlsters 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils (in L 1) to gather as many facts about 

grasshoppers as they can from the story. Give clues, 
w hich the pupils can expand. 

strong - The grasshoppers are big and strong. 
jump - They can jump a long way 
the ants' food - They eat the ants' food. 
angry - They get angry when they don't get their food. 

• Encourage them to add other facts about 
grasshoppers 

two wings - They've got two wings. 
fly - They can fly 
long legs - They've got long legs. 

AB page 42 0 Read and write four true 
sentences 

• Pupils choose words from the table to make sentences 
about grasshoppers and ants. 

KEY Possible answers. Grasshoppers can jump. Ants are 
strong. Grasshoppers have got w ings. 

AB page 42 0 Find the words 
• If you wrote the names of the in sects on the board 

during the Presentation, rub them off now Ask pupils 
to so lve the anagrams and write the names of the 
insects correctly. 

KEY fly, bee, beetle 

AB page 42 0 Which bugs? Read and 
draw 

• Read each text aloud. Ask individua ls to repeat each 
sentence after you. At the end of each text, ask: Which 
bug? Establish w hich insect is being described, then let 
pupils draw and colour them . 

• In the th ird panel, pupils w rite about the insect of their 
choice and draw a picture of it. They can talk about 
size using bigger or smaller than; about wings or legs 
using They've got; about colour using They 're . 

KEY 1. bees 2. ants 

Information displays 

Pupils could do a cross-curricular project 
combining English and Science. Help them create a 
display about the insect of their choice, including 
information on habitat, food and life cycle. 
Butterflies, wasps or termites would all make good 
subjects for a display. 
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~--q' 0 Listen and chant. 

What are they called? 

What do they eat? 

Where do they live? 
Where do they sleep? 

[I] Read and answer. 

Sonia hasn't got a pet. She lives in a flat 
and there isn't a garden. But Sonia has 
got two dogs, Bonzo and Bingo. Bonzo 
and Bingo are her adopted pets. They are 
Dalmatians and they live in the country. 
Sonia visits them at weekends. They eat 
meat and rice, but they don't like fruit or 
ice cream. They sleep in kennels. 

1 What are the dogs called? 2 What do they eat? 
3 Where do Bonzo and Bingo live? 4 Where do they sleep? 

A snake with a headache 

In a lake eating cake. 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To ask and answer 
questions about animals 

New target language What are they called? 
What do they eat? 
Where do they live? 
Where do they sleep? 
hamsters, kennels, seeds, 
vegetables 

Recycled target language flat, garden, in the 
country, at weekends 
dogs, cats, rabbits, 
parrots 

Receptive language Dalmatians, adopted pets 

Background information In Britain, children 
sometimes adopt farm 
animals or zoo animals 
as pets. 

Warm-up 
• Say incorrect sentences for pupils to correct: 

Pandas eat meat. (Pandas eat plants and bamboo 
shoots.) 
Pandas live in the Arctic. (Pandas live in China.) 
Polar bears live in China. (Polar bears live in the Arctic.) 
Polar bears sleep in caves. (Polar bears sleep in dens.) 
Polar bears eat plants and berries. (Polar bears eat 
meat.) 

0< PB page 43 (l) Listen and chant 
• Play Recording 56 once for pupils to listen and read, 

then several more times for them to listen and chant. 

• If pupils in your class keep any of the animals shown as 
pets, ask them about thei r habits, e.g. What do dogs 
eaU Where do cats sleep? 

PB page 43 0 Read and answer 
• Use the photo to teach Dalmatians. Ask: What colour 

are they? Read aloud the four questions so pupils know 
w hat information to find in the text. Pupils read the 
text and answer the questions. 

• Rea d the text aloud, check that pupils understand the 
mean ing of adopted. Ask further questions, e.g. Where 
does Sonia live? Is there a garden? When does she visit 
Bonzo and Bingo? 

KEY 1. Bonzo and Bingo 2. meat and rice 3. in the 
country 4. in kennels 

0< PB page 43 Ringo Phono 
• Play Recording 57 whi le pupils listen and read. Play it 

again and encourage them to join in. 

'6 Atlimals atld Monsters J 
• If you wish, ask volunteers to come to the board and 

draw the snake with a headache in a lake, eating cake. 

Consolidation 
• Tell pupils (L 1) to choose one pair of animals from 

Activity 6 and write four questions and answers Write 
an example on the board for cats: What are they 
called? They're called cats. What do they eat? They eat 
fish. Where do they live? They live in a house. Where 
do they sleep? They sleep in a basket. 

AB page 43 ~ Find the words and classify 
• Ask pupils to study the word snake and find seven 

more words for animals, in addition to rabbits. Pupils 
then decide whether the animals are pets or wild 
animals - or both. They should write them in the space 
provided . 

0 < 0 AB page 43 (D Listen and complete 
• Play the recording two or three times for pupils to 

complete the table for the various pets. Check answers 
by writing the table on the board and asking individual 
pupils to complete it. 

RECORDING 58 

I've got lots of pets. Jimmy and Jane are my cats. 
They eat fish and they eat carrots, too. They don't 
eat seeds. Tick and Tock eat seeds, they are my 
parrots. They don't eat vegetables or fish . My 
hamsters don't eat f ish . They eat seeds and they eat 
vegetables, too. Their names are Zip and Zap. 

• Focus on the incomplete sentences at the bottom of 
the page. Pupils should use the table to complete the 
answers. 

KEY 1. fish and vegetables or carrots 2. seeds 3. seeds 
and vegetables 

Animal quiz 

Pupils can make their own Trivial Pursuit® 
questions about animals. As in Trivial Pursuit®, 
they should provide a question and a choice of 
four answers. Questions can be of the type -

What do rabbits eat? 
Where do parrots live? 
Where do foxes sleep? 

Pupils can draft their questions and answers in 
their notebooks. Once you have checked their 
work, give them index cards to write their 
questions and - on the reverse - their choice of 
answers. 
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Listen and sing. 

The Animal Festival 
There's an animal festival 
At the zoo. 
You can bring your friends 
And their pets can come, too! 

My cats are from India. 
Their fur's cream and white. 

. .,. J They don't eat fish. 
" They don't sleep at night. 
~ 

Q Find words in the song. 

My dogs are from Canada. 
Their fur's long and grey. 
They don't run or barK. 
They sleep all day. 

My snaKes are from Africa. 
They sleep in the sun . 
Their bodies are scaly. 
Their tongues are long. 

,/ 

( ""~~~;,, ~n~ 
( two 
~ie~ 

I t~ree 
~o~ 

-- ~== . .",.,~ 

~ 

bison 

Where are 

chimpanzees tant pandas 
rown bears from ? 

polar bears 
your pets 

Where do they live ? 

What do they eat ? 

Where do they sleep ? 

44 

Where are gian.t 
pan.das from? 

\\ 

They're from 

They live 

They eat 

They sleep 

China. 
Poland. 
Africa. 
Europe. 
North America. 
the Arctic. 

in forests. 
in the garden. 
in the ouse. 

meat. 
plants. 
vegetables. 
fruit. 
grass. 

in dens. 
in trees. 
in caves. 
in a basket. 
in a cage. 

It1 
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LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To consolidate Wh
question forms 

New target language continent, zoo, bark, 
grey, cream 
Canada, India, country 

Recycled target language Wh- questions about 
an ima ls 
They don't ... 
Africa 

Receptive language scaly, tongues 

Materials Wall map of the World 

Warm-up 
• Play the chant from Pupil's Book page 43 (Record ing 

56). Then ask pupils t o repeat the four questions from 
the chant, speaking normally. 

• Tel l the class you are thinking of a pet. Encourage them 
to ask questions to guess what it is. Then let pupils 
take turns to think of a pet. 

Presentation 
• Use the wor ld map to revise names of countries taught 

so far in Unit 6. Say the names of countries and ask 
pupils to po int to them on the map . Teach the word 
continent and remind pupils of the difference between 
a country and a continent. 

• In preparat ion for the song, use the map to teach India, 
Canada and revise Africa 

~ 0 PB page 44 0 Listen and sing 
• Focus on the title. Ensu re that everyone understands 

that the song is about a fest ival at the zoo, when 
people can visit the zoo with their pets. Play Recording 
59 while pupils li sten and read. 

• Play the song again. Encourage the class to join in. 

PB page 44 0 Find the words in the song 
• En sure that everyone understands the task. Let pupils 

w ork in pairs to f ind the items specified. 

KEY Africa; India and Canada; cream, white and grey 

PB page 44 Grammar Time 
• Ask two pup ils to read aloud the examp le question and 

an swer. Invite other pupils to use the Grammar Time 
table to ask and answer questions about giant pandas. 

• Focus on the structure of questions and on the 
difference between What! and Where? 

Consolidation 
• Invite individua ls to ask about other an imals in the 

table and elicit answers from the rest of the class. 

~ 0 AB page 44 ~ Listen and circle 
• Play the first part of the recording, dealing with the 

hamsters Leo and Lu lu . Pause after each sentence. Ask 
pupils to repeat what they heard, then circle the 
corresponding picture. Te ll them to draw a cross by the 
relevant picture when they hear don't eat. Pupils will 
need to use three different colours. 

• Play the rest of the recording, pausing for the pupils to 
draw circles or crosses . 

RECORDING 60 

1. My pets are hamsters. They're called Leo and 
Lulu. They eat seeds but they don't eat fish. 

2. My pets are Pip and Pop. They're rabbits . They 
eat carrots but they don't eat bananas. 

3. I've got dogs. Their names are Bingo and Bonzo. 
They don't eat salad. They eat meat. 

AB page 44 e Can you read and write 
the message? 

• The pairs of numbers on the scro ll are coordinates 
relating to the grid on the right. Show the class how to 
use the coordinates to find letters in the grid. The 
letters spell out a three-word message. 

KEY I love animals. 

AB page 44 ~ Find eight animals and 
write 

• The names of eight animals are hidden in the word 
search. All are in the plural. Words read horizontally 
and vertically from top to bottom. 

• Pupils find the words and write them in the appropriate 
columns 

KEY Possible answers: Pets - fish, cats, rabbits, hamsters; 
Wi ld animals - zebras, pandas, bears, crocodiles 

Write 

As a follow-up to the song on Pupil's Book page 
44, pupils can imagine that they too are taking a 
pair of anima ls to the Animal Festival. Ask them 
to write four short sentences about their animals. 
Provide a model if you wish: 

My guinea pigs are from South America. Their 
fur's brown and white. 
They don't eat meat. They sit all day. 
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~ . ~ q'" ~ Listen, read and answer. 

High up in the Himalayan mountains there are footprints .. . very big footprints! They 
are bigger than human footprints. Are they from a yeti? There are no photos of yeti, 
but we can imagine. 

Is this a yeti's footprint? 

Human footprint 

People have different ideas about yeti. 

/ 
I think yeti 

are very tall (about 
two metres) and they've 

got long, red-brown 
, hair. They eat meat. 

~ 

./ 

I think yeti eat 
plants. They live in 

forests. They sleep in the 
day and go out at 
night. They've got 

very long arms. 

" ./ 
. $. 

1 Where do yeti come 
from? 

2 Do you think yeti 
really exist? 

3 Are there 'monsters' 
in your country? 

~ . Project Fun! Make an animal bookmark. 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To discuss myth ica l 
creatures 

New target language Tibet, Tibetan, Himalayan 
mountains 
yeti, footprint, human 

Recycled target language monsters 

Receptive language high up, imagine, 
photos, really exist, 
I think .. . 

Materials Wall map of the World 

Warm-up 
• Let the class look at the Grammar Time table on Pupil's 

Book page 44 for a couple of minutes, then tell them 
to close their books. Ask questions and elicit full
sentence replies. 

Where are chimpanzees from? (They're from Africa.) 
Where do they live? (They live in forests.) 
What do polar bears eat? (They eat meat.) 
Where do they sleep? (They sleep in dens.) 
What do bison eat? (They eat grass.) 

Presentation 
• Hold up your book, open at page 40, and remind 

pupils of the title of Unit 6: Animals and monsters. Ask 
them (in L 1) if they can think of any legendary 
monsters, or monsters from comics or films. 

• Point to Tibet on your world map. Say: This is Tibet. 
Some people think there's a monster in Tibet. What's it 
called? Write: yeti on the board. 

~ ., PB page 45 (Il) Listen, read and 
answer 

• Hold up your book and point to the yeti. Say: This is a 
yeti. Point to the footprint and say: Look at the 
footprints. There are two footprints. a human footprint 
and a yeti's footprint - perhaps! 

• Play the first paragraph of Recording 61 two or three 
times while pupils follow in their books. Exp lain new 
vocabulary. 

• Tell pupils (in L 1) that they are going to hear two 
different ideas about what yetis are like. Focus on the 
two bubbles. Play the recording. Expla in new 
vocabulary. 

• Use Questions 1-3 as a basis for class discussion. 

Consolidation 
• Ask the class to close their books again. Read the text 

from the second bubble slowly, pausing after each 
sentence for the class to repeat. 

(; Animals and Monsters 

• Say: 00 you understand everything? Repeat the 
question in L 1. If there is any doubt, read the text 
again and ask pupils to put up their hands if they do 
not understand. Explain any remaining difficulties. 

PB page 45 4D Make an animal bookmark 
• Pupils can use card and coloured pens to make a 

bookmark with the animal of their choice. Suggest 
ideas if necessary, e.g. an elephant with a long trunk. 

AB page 45 e Choose and draw 
• Pupils choose whether Troy and Trudy are Dalmatians 

or crocodiles, then colour the corresponding bubble. 
Once they have decided, they must select options 
accordingly. They can then draw Troy and Trudy in the 
space provided. 

AB page 45 ~ Make five questions. Write 
the answers 

• Pupils use the words in the bubble to make questions 
about Troy and Trudy. They can use words in more than 
one question. They should then write answers, 
depending on w hether they chose to make Troy and 
Trudy Dalmatians or crocodiles. 

KEY In any order: Where do Troy and Trudy live? 
What do Troy and Trudy eaU Where are Troy and Trudy 
from? Where do Troy and Trudy sleep! What colour are 
Troy and Trudy? 

AB page 45 English Adventure 
• Read aloud the first sentence. Ask pupils: Where do 

pandas come from? (They come from China.) Elicit 
more sentences beginning They come from. 

• Read the second sentence. Elic it an example question 
and answer from the pupils. Write them on the board, 
e.g. What do dogs eat? They eat meat. Elicit more 
questions and answers about what different animals 
eat, where they live and sleep. 

• Pupils shade the fan depending on how well they feel 
they can perform the tasks listed. Circulate and discuss 
how pupils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice. 

Write about a monster 

Pupils write about another monster of legend -
ideally drawn from the mythology of their own 
country - basing their work on the texts about the 
yeti. They can draw the monster or try and find a 
picture on the Internet which they can print and 
stick beside their description. 
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Units 5 and 6 

[lJ Read and name the bears. 

o Q When are their birthdays? 

46 

Joe 

I'm ten months 
younger than Nina. 

Alec 

Nina 

I've got three bears, Gerry, Tub and 
Roop. Roop is fatter than Tub. Tub 

is older than Roop, but younger 
than Gerry. Gerry is bigger than 

Tub. Roop is smaller than Tub. Tub 
is thinner than Gerry. 

Tasha 

I'm six months 
younger than Joe. 

l 

Anna 

I'm older than 
Alec, but a month 

younger than Nina. 



Review uhits 56..6 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 5 and 6 

New target language I'm six months younger/ 
older than. 

Recycled target language Names of months; 
comparatives of 
adjectives 

Warm-up 

When's your birthday? 
girl, snake, cake, clock, 
ant, eats, drinks 

• Ask pupils to recite the months of the year round the 
class, one month each, in a chain. 

• Ask individuals: When's your birthday? Encourage them 
to put the same question to other pupils Ask Laura. 
etc. 

Presentation 
• Revise comparatives of adjectives. Ask a confident pupil 

to come and stand beside you. Make true-or-false 
statements, e.g. (if your pupil is called Roberto) 

Roberto is older than me. Roberto is taller than me. 
am fatter than Roberto. Roberto is younger than me. 

PB page 46 0 Read and name the bears 
• Focus on the picture of the girl and her three bea rs. 

Say: She's got three bears. They're called Gerry Tub 
and Roop. List the three names vertically on the board. 
Write the letters A, 8 and C horizontally across the 
board, so as to form two axes. Point to the names, 
then ask A, 8 or 0 Read, please. 

• Circulate while pupils are reading the passage. Ask 
them to point to any words they don't understand. Th is 
w ill give you an idea of how well they have assimilated 
the comparatives of adjectives. 

• Read the text aloud slowly. Point to the names of the 
bears again and ask: A, 8 or 0 Elicit answers from 
severa l pupils before writing up the correct version. 

KEY A is Roop . B is Gerry. C is Tub. 

PB page 46 0 When are their birthdays? 
• Ask a few individuals : When's your birthday? Find two 

pupils who were born in the same yea r, and whose 
birthdays are just three or four months apart. Say, e.g. 
Richard is three months older than Paula. Paula is three 

months younger than Richard. Write the sentences on 
the board and ensure that everyone understands. 

• Focus on the f ive children in Activity 2. Ask pupils to 
work in pairs, read the different speech bubbles, and 
calculate when each child's birthday is. 

KEY Anna's birthday is in August. Ta sha 's birthday is in 
May. Alec's birthday is in February. Joe's birthday is in 
Februa ry. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to tell you how much older or younger than 

their partner they are, in the same way as the children 
in Pupil's Book Activity 2. 

AB page 46 0 Write about the differences 
• Pupils write four more sentences about picture A. Do 

the activity ora lly first, if you think pupils may find it 
difficult. 

KEY In any order: 2. The snake is longer. 3. The cake is 
bigger. 4. The ant is bigger or fatter. 5. The clock is 
smaller. 

AB page 46 0 Read and circle 
• Pupils w ill need to know how long the months are, as 

well as remembering the names of the months in 
English. 

• Ask early fin ishers to create three similar sentences for 
their friends 

AB page 46 0 Read and match 
• Ask pupils to look at the pictures of the cats and repeat 

their names after you. Pupils then work individually, 
reading the sentences and matching the cats to the 
food. 

KEY Flip - 1, Snip - 3, Lilly - 2, Bart - 4 

Compare and write 

Ask pupils to write three sentences comparing 
themselves with friends, brothers or sisters, e.g. 

My brother is taller than me. I'm older than my 
friend. My sister in younger than me. 
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[I] Read and choose a pet. 

A rabbit or a cat? 

Rabbits have got long ears and big teeth. Their fur is 
very soft and their legs are strong. 

----

Pet rabbits live in hutches. They eat lettuce and 
carrots. Carrots have a lot of vitamin C. Pet rabbits 
need a lot of love and care. They need a healthy diet 
or they can get a cold or flu. 

Cats have got soft fur, too. They don't live in 
hutches. They live in houses and sleep on sofas. 
Cats have got shorter ears and longer tails than 
rabbits. Their teeth are smaller but they are very 
sharp. Cats like fish and milk. All cats need 
vitamins, and a lot of love and care. 

Q Rabbits, cats or both? 

1 They live in hutches. 

2 They need a healthy diet. 

3 Their ears are longer than cats' ears. 

4 They've got soft fur. 

o Q What do dogs need? _ .......... -

1ij~.~.lP .. 
~ 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 5 and 6 

New target language need; love and care; 
exercise 

Recycled target language Questions and answers 
about animals (Present 
Simple) 

Warm-up 

healthy diet; hutch; a 
cold; flu; Vitamin C 

• See if pupils can sing from memory the chant from 
Pupil's Book page 43 Unit 6 Activity 6, What are they 
called"? (Recording 56). 

• Say a couple of true-or-false sentences about the 
animals presented in Unit 6, e.g. Polar bears are brown. 
(False) Bison eat grass and plants. (True) 

• Ask pupils to write two statements about animals -
both true, both false or one of each . W rite prompts on 
the board if you wish: eat, live, sleep, are from. 

• Pupils read out their sentences for their friend s to 
identify as true or false. 

Presentation 
• Ask the class (in L 1) to think about what it means to 

own a pet. What things do animals need? Collect ideas 
and build up sentences on the board, using the verb 
need, e.g. Pets need exercise. They need a healthy diet. 
They need a clean bed They need fresh water. 

• Finish by writing: They need love and care, and ensure 
that everyone understands. Leave these sentences on 
the board. 

PB page 47 e Read and choose a pet 
• Say: Open your books at page 47. Focus on Activity 3 

and ask: What animals can you see"? Focus on the title 
and say: 00 you want a rabbit or a eaU Let's read 

• Read the text aloud slowly w hile pupi ls follow in their 
books. Then give the class a few minutes to read the 
text quietly. Circulate , encouraging pupils to ask you 
about any words they don't know. 

• Ask d ifferent individuals: 00 you want a rabbit or cat? 

PB page 47 " Rabbits, cats or both? 
• Ensure everyone understands the instruction . Read each 

statement in turn and ask individuals to repeat. Discuss 
whether statements apply to rabbits, to cats or to both 

KEY 1. rabbits 2. both 3. rabbits 4. both 

, Review "hits 58..6 I 
PB page 47 0 What do dogs need? 
• Pupils can use the picture prompts to make sen tences 

beginning Dogs need ... They can refer to the 
sentences you wrote on the board during the 
Presentation. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to close their books. Say key sentences from 

Pupil's Book page 47 and ask the class to repeat. Use 
sentences for dictation if you wish, e.g. 

1. Cats like fish and milk. 2. Pet rabbits live in hutches. 
3. All pets need love and care. 

o ~ - AB page 47 " Listen and circle the 
correct words 

• Play the recording two or three times. Pause the 
machine after each sentence, if necessary. 

• Eli ci t oral answers to the three questions. Insist on full
sentence answers, beginning He or (in Question 1) 
He 's ... Let pupils complete the activity in w riting. 

RECORDING 62 

My pet is from China. He's a small dog. His fur is 
long and grey. He eats chicken and he likes rice, too. 
He sleeps in a bed. His name's Perky. 

AB page 47 0 Draw and answer the 
questions 

• Pupils can imagine the pet they would like to own. 
They draw it, then answer the questions. (The 
questions use it since we do not know whether t he pet 
w ill be a male or a female Once a pet becomes part of 
their family, people usually refer to it as he or she ) 

• Pupils complete the sentence at the bottom of t he 
page by w riting the animal they'd like to have, and 
adding something about its appearance (its fur, eyes, 
w ings, legs, etc), e.g. My rat has got a long tail. 

Write 

Tell the class: My grandad has got a tortoise. It likes 
lettuce. 

Write the sentence on the board and ensure that 
everyone understands. Rub out the words grandad, 
tortoise and lettuce. Ask pupils to write similar 
sentences about people they know who have pets. 
Help w ith vocabulary. 
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48 

ts b dy was t n m.«ll··~s Ion 

@ 0 Look, listen and read. 

Baryonyx, a dinosaur. 
Look at its tail. Its body was 
ten metres long and it was 

four metres tall. Its legs were 
very strong. Its claws were 
thirty-five centimetres long . 

. --r- 0 Listen. Repeat the sentences you think are true. 

The Baryonyx was strong. 
It was vegetarian. 

It was fat. 
It was small. 

It was real. 

It was from England. 

It was long. 



Its body was tetJ metres lot1g! 

LESSO N 1 

Lesson aims 

New ta rget language 

To understand 
information about 
dinosaurs 

claws, real, vegetarian 

Recycled target language fat, long, strong, tall 
body, legs, tail 

Receptive language 

M ateri als 

Warm-up 

to be, Past Simple: 
was, were 
dinosaur, Baryonyx, 
Apatosaurus 
How long was/were .. 
How tall was it:? 

Picture of a dinosaur; 
tape measure 

• Revi se adjecti ves that describe appearance. Ask pupils 
to think about pol ar bea rs and other la rge animals 
from Unit 6, an d make sentences about them . 

Presentation 
• Put up a picture of any species of dinosaur. Ask 

quest ions in L 1 to ascertain how much the pupils know 
about dinosaurs. 

• Poi nt to your dinosaur's claws and teeth. Say: Their 
claws were long. Their teeth were sharp ... This 
dinosaur was twelve metres long. 

o < PB page 48 0 Look, listen an d re a d 
• Play Recording 63 two or t hree t imes while pup ils listen 

and read. 

• Check that they remember the mean ing of long and 
tall. Read aloud the sentence Its body was ten metres 
long and it was four metres tall. As you say t he 
senten ce, gestu re w ith your arms horizonta lly for long, 
th en vert ica lly for tall 

• Ask questions fo r pupils to give measurements : How 
long was its body? (Ten metres) How tall was it:? (Four 
metres) How long were its claws? (35 cen timetres) 
Use a tape measure to give pupils an idea of the 

easurements. 

~ 0 PB page 48 0 Listen . Repeat the 
sentences you think 
are true 

• Play Record ing 64 once while pupil s listen and read. 
elp them guess th e meani ng of new wo rds, e.g. real, 

l egetarian . 

• Ask the class (in L 1) to listen to the record ing and to 
repeat only the sentences they think are true. 

Conso lidation 
• Ask pup ils to look at Act ivity 1 again Play the 

record ing, pa usi ng it after each sentence for pupils to 
li sten and repeat. Write on the board 7. Its body was 
ten metres long. 2. It was four metres tall. 3. Its legs 
were very strong. 4. Its claws were thirty-five 
centimetres long. Point out the use of was and were in 
t he past. 

AB page 48 0 Ma t ch 
• The f irst picture shows Fido as a you ng dog the second 

as he is now. Ta lk about Fido in the past and the 
present, e.g . Fido was a small dog, but now he's a big 
dog. Fido 's legs were short but now they're long. etc 
Ask pu pils to match the beginn ing and end of each 
sentence by drawing a li ne . 

KEY 2. c 3. a 4. d 

AB page 48 0 Read and complet e 
• Do t he activity ora lly first. Help pupils to complete the 

sentences about t he Baryonyx and t he Apatosaurus 
using the fou r words given. The word was is re-used . 

KEY The Apatosaurus was big. It was bigger than the 
Baryonyx. Its neck was longer. It w as fatter, too . 

AB page 48 e Complete 
• Working alone or in pa irs, pupils complete the 

sentence, using letters from t he bone 

KEY The Apatosaurus was vegetarian 

Draw a young Baryonyx 

Ask pupils to look at the picture and sentences 
about Baryonyx on Pupil 's Book page 48. Tell 
pupils to draw a picture of a young Baryonyx in 
their notebooks. 

Write gapped sentences on the board : 

This young Baryonyx was .. . years old. Its tail 
was ... metres long. Its body was .. . metres long 
and it was .. . metres tall. Its legs were .. . metres 
long. Its claws were .. . centimetres long. 

Pupils copy and complete the sentences w ith the 
age of their d inosaur and its measurements in 
cent imetres or metres. 
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o Q Look and read. Make sentences about the dinosaurs. 

Stegosaurus 

tail 

Its 

I 

~ 

Q Look and say. 

Dinosaur 

Apatosaurus T yrannosaurus 

neck 

was 

were 

teeth 

sharp. 

long. 

strong. 

Its body was ten 
metres long. 

"" claws 

Its tail was long. 

How long was its body? ; How tall was it? 

10 metres 5 metres 

21 metres 9 metres 

12 metres 6 metres 



LESSON 2 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To describe dinosaurs, 
using was and were 

to be, Past Simple: 
was, were 
How long was its body? 
How tall was it7 
Its body etc. was ten 
metres long. It was five 
metres tall. 

Recycled target language Numbers 1- 100 
claws, legs, neck, tail, 
teeth 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

Apatosaurus, 
Stegosaurus, 
Tyrannosaurus 

Several tape measures 

• W rite on the board: Baryonyx and Apatosaurus. Ask 
pupils to say what they can remem ber about the two 
dinosaurs. Pay particular attention to the use of was 
and were. 

Presentation 
• Revise numbers up to 100. Write different numbers on 

the board for pupils to say: 5, 13, 15, 21, 32, etc. 

PB page 49 0 Look and read. Make 
sentences about the 
dinosaurs 

• Focus on the three dinosaurs. Read aloud the names of 
different body parts and check understanding of new 
words, e.g. spikes, jaws, sharp. Ask pupils to repeat the 
words after you. 

• Ask pupils to identify which parts of the body are 
represented in the smaller drawings under the main 
pictures. One pupi l then reads aloud Edd ie's sentence . 
Elicit more sentences from the class, using the pictures 
and word prompts. 

PB page 49 0 Look and say 
• Ask pupils to say the example sentence after you. Read 

the table with the class. Ask pupils to repeat the two 
questions after you How long was its body? How tall 
was it? 

• Ask pupils to work in pairs. They should take turns to 
point to different dinosaurs and ask about their 
dimensions. 

Consolidation 
• On the board, write sentences about the dinosaurs 

shown on Pupil's Book page 49 . Each sen tence should 
contain a word-gap: 

7 Its body was ten metres lon9! 

Its __ was 10 metres long. 
It 6 metres tall. 
Its body was 12 metres __ . 

Pause after each sentence to elicit the missing word 
from the class. (body, was, long) Then ask: Which 
dinosaur is it? (Stegosaurus, Apatosaurus, 
Tyrannosaurus) 

• Ask pupils to prepare similar sentences with a gap in, 
for their friends to complete and identify. 

AB page 49 0 Find and write about the 
Apatosaurus 

• Pupils work individually, finding the measurements and 
writing sentences. Remind them (in L 1) to use was w ith 
singular nouns (e.g. neck) and were with plu ral nouns 
(e.g . legs). 

KEY 2. Its head was 60 centimetres long. 3. Its tail was 
15 metres long. 4. Its body was 21 metres long. 5. Its 
legs were 2 metres long . 

~ 0 AB page 49 0 Invent a dinosaur! 
Listen and join 

• Read the two word lists w ith the pupils. Check that 
they remember the meaning of the new words, e.g. 
spikes, jaws, sharp. Read out the example to the class. 
Point out (in L 1) that some of the parts of the body 
may be joined to two words. 

• Play the recording two or three t imes for pupils to 
listen and join the words. 

RECORDING 65 

Its body was small and fat and its neck was long. Its 
head was big and its jaws were strong. Its claws 
were sharp and its spikes were thin and sharp, too. 
Its tail was short. 

• C heck pupils' answers before they draw the dinosaur 
and answer the questions. 

Measure yourself 

Each pair or group will need a tape measure. On 
the board, write a table for results and ask pupils 
to copy it into their notebook: 

Pupil's name How tall is he/she? 

1 .. . 

2 .. . 
3 ... 

Pupils measure each other and write their heights 
in the table. Then they can write sentences in their 
notebooks, e.g. 

I am 132 centimetres tall. Maria is 127 centimetres 
tall. 
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o Dinosaur. Listen and read. 

® 
And was its body 
green and grey? ~-

Help! That's the 
dinosaur! 

50 

And were its eyes big 
and yellow? Were its 
teeth long and sharp? 

• 



LESSON 3 

Lesson aims To read a story about 
dinosaurs; to ask 
questions using the Past 
simple tense of the verb 
to be 

New target language Was.? Were . . 7 

Recycled target language Animal body parts 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

What's the matter7 

There was a . .. 
How do you know that? 
00 you know this 
dinosaur7 

• Revise vocabu lary from the previous lesson. On the 
board, write sentences containing anagrams: 

Its c n k e was I n g o. (Its neck was long.) 
Its i k e s p s were p h a r s. (Its spike were sharp.) 
Its s c a w I were 0 n g r t s. (Its claws were strong.) 

• Pupils work in pairs, solving the anagrams and writ ing 
the sentences. 

• Check pupils' answers by asking individuals to read 
aloud the sentences. 

~ 0 PB page 50 0 Listen and read 
• Say: Open your books at page 50 and look at the 

pictures. Encourage pupils to talk about the characters 
and say w hat they know about the story, using English 
as much as possible . (See page T73 for a synopsis of 
the film.) Play Recording 66 two or three times. 

• Check understanding of the story and vocabulary 
Encourage pupils to say how the story continues and 
ends (us ing English as much as possible). 

Consolidation 
• Ask two pupils to read aloud the question and answer 

in Picture 3. Write it on the board, then write a 
question wi th a negative answer: Was its tail short:? No, 
it wasn't. Add more prompts for pupils to make 
questions and answers: Was its body green and grey7 
Yes, it was. Were its eyes black7 No, they weren't. 

body - green and grey7 eyes - black:? eyes - yellow? 
teeth - short:? teeth - sharp? tail- short:? body
smal17 eyes - big? 

AB page 50 0 Do you remember? Tick 
the true sentences 

• Pupi ls can work ind ividua lly or in pairs. Ask them to 
read the four sentences about the dinosaur which Zini 
saw, and decide if they are true. 

7 Its body was tetJ metres \Otlg! 

• Circulate and ask pupils to read you the sentences 
wh ich are true. 

KEY 1 and 4 are true. 

AB page 50 0 Change the words in 
Activity 6 and write new 
sentences 

• Pupils have to look again at the four sentences in 
Activity 6. They should change the words in the 
bubbles to describe a different dinosaur. Point out (in 
L 1) that they cannot change the verbs was and were, 
so singu lar nouns can only be replaced with singular 
nouns, and plurals with plurals. 

• Pupils choose one of the new sentences they have 
written and il lustrate it in the space provided. 

KEY Possible answers: 2. Its ears were long and green. 
3. Its body was black and yellow. 4. Its spikes were long 
and sharp. 

AB page 50 0 Find the words 
• Point out the f irst word as an example wi th the class. 

Pupils then complete the activi ty working individually. 
Check pupils' answers by asking individuals to say the 
words and write them on the board. 

KEY red, teeth, blue, neck, long 

Role play 

Ask pupils to look again at the story on Pupil's 
Book page 50. Play the recording, pausing it after 
each sentence for pupils to repeat. 

Pupils work in groups of five: Zini, Aladar, Plio, 
storyteller and dinosaur. In their groups, pupils 
practise their lines. Monitor for pronunciation 
errors. 

Groups of pupils then act out the story for the rest 
of the class. Pupils can use their books when 
saying their lines, but they should try to act as 
much as possible. 
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• ~-v 0 Listen and find Fred's answers . 

Where was it? It was ten 

How big was it? 

How tall was it? 

How long was its tail? 

How big were its teeth? 

@T 0 Listen and chant. 

THE MONSTER CHANT 

Where was the monster? 
One, two, three. 
Follow the footsteps, 
Look through the trees. 
Was it down the well? 
Was it in the sea? 
Look across the field, 
Look between the trees. 

~ Ask and answer. 

Was the monster 
down the well? 

Poor dinosaur! 
Its claw's in the door 
And it's sore! 

They were very big 
and very sharp! 

It was taller 
than a house! 

-<.. No, it wasn't) 

51 



LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To ask and answer 
questions using the Past 
simple tense of the verb 
to be 

New target language Where was it? Yes, it 
was. No, it wasn't. 
across, between, down, 
through 

Recycled target language How big/tall was it? How 
long was its taifl 

Receptive language follow the footsteps, 
sore, stairs 

Warm-up 
• Ask questions about the dinosaur in the story on Pupil's 

Book page 50: 

Where was the dinosaur? Was its tail short? What 
colour was its body? Were its eyes big? Were its eyes 
blue'? Were its teeth long? 

Presentation 
• Revise or teach prepos itions. Put a book on your desk. 

Ask: Is the book on the desk or in the desk? Elicit On 
the desk. Put the book in your bag and ask: Is it in the 
bag or on the bag'? El icit In the bag. 

~ 0 PS page 51 0 Listen and find Fred's 
answers 

• Read aloud the instructions. Ask (in L 1) if pupils have 
hea rd of the Loch Ness Monster, and, if so, what they 
know about it. 

• Ask pupils to read the questions and guess the 
answers. Play the recording two or three times for 
pupils to look, listen and see if their guesses were 
correct. 

RECORDING 67 

- Where was it? 

- It was in the lake! 

- How big was it? 

- It was huge! 

- How tall was it? 

- It was taller than a house! 

- How long was its tail? 

- It was ten metres long! 

- How big were its teeth? 

- They were very big and very sharp! 

• Play again, pausing after each question for pupils to 
point to the answer. 

7 Its body was tetl metres 10119! 

.~ 0 PS page 51 0 Listen and chant 
• Demonstrate the meaning of the prepositions with quick 

sketches on the board, e.g. an arrow pointing down, a 
line across the board, a circle between two crosses, an 
arrow pointing through a tunnel. Play Recording 68 two 
or three times for pupils to listen and chant 

PS page 51 0 Ask and answer 
• Ask two pupils to read aloud the question and answer. 

Elicit more questions and answers, using the prompts in 
the picture in Activity 7. 

• In pairs, pupils ask and answer questions. 

0< 0 PS page 51 Ringo Phono 
• Play Recording 69 for pupils to listen and read. Play it 

again and encourage them to join in. Draw their 
attention to the words containing the target sound h:! 
poor, dinosaur, claw, door, sore. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look at Activity 6. Divide the class into 

two groups one to ask the questions and the other to 
answer. Play the recording several times for the groups 
to listen and repeat their part, and then change parts. 

AS page 51 0 Label the pictures 
• Check pupils' answers by asking individuals to read 

aloud their labels. 

KEY 1. between the houses 2. down the stairs 3. across 
the street 4. up the stairs 

AS page 51 ~ Complete 
• Look at the picture and the measurements. Do the first 

item with the class. Remind pupils to use was with 
singular words and were with plural words. 

KEY Not necessarily in this order. 1. How long were its 
claws? They were 30 centimetres long. 2. How long was 
its body? It was 12 metres long. 3. How long were its 
feet? They were 1 metre long. 4. How long was its tai l! 
It was 5 metres long. 

Write, then ask and answer 

Ask each pupil to imagine a monster or a 
dinosaur. They should write answers to these 
questions, which you can put up on the board, 
with prompts. 

1. Where was the monster? (in/down/between/ 
across) 

2. How big was it? (bigger than a .. .) 
3. How tall was it? (metres/centimetres) 

4. How long was its tail? 

5. How long were its teeth? 

In pairs pupils then ask and answer the questions. 
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Listen and sing. 

When I was a baby, 

When I was one, 

My eyes were blue 

And full of fun. 

When I was two 

And three and four, 

My toys were a teddy 

And a dinosaur. 

Q Look and say. ?1 

When I was a baby 
my eyes were ... 

Was it 

Were its 

How tall was 

big 

teeth 

it 

How long were its 

SONIA'S SONG 

My pet was a puppy 

When I was five. 

His ears were long 

And his name was C/ive. 

When I was six, 

Seven and eight, 

I was happy in school, 

And my friends were great! 

( Was it big) 

') 

long ? 

? It 

claws ? They 

When I was nine, 

When I was ten, 

My hobby was cycling 

With Nina and friends. 

r m eleven today, 

The party's at three. 

Join my friends 

And my family. 

My friends were ... 

My toys were ... 

{Yes, it was .) 

Yes, was. 
it 

No, wasn't. 

Yes, 
they 

were. 
No, weren't. 

was 3 metres tall. 

were 30 centimetres long. 

--= 
S 

JC 

--= 
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LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To talk about ea rly 
memories 

New target language When I was .. 

Recycled target language Was. ? Were. ? 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

Yes, it was. No, it wasn't. 
Yes, they were. No, they 
weren't. 

my first day at school; on 
holiday 
My hobby was . .. 

• Revise preposit ions by asking quest ions, e.g . Was the 
Loch Ness Monster across the field? (No, it wasn't. It 
was in the lake) Where is my book? (It's on the desk) 
Are my hands up or down? 

• Ask five or six pupils to stand in a row at the front of 
the classroom . Ask questions about their positions, e.g. 
Who is Maria between? She's between Anna and 
Helena. Who is between Marco and Tony? 

~ 0 PB page 52 0 Listen and sing 
• Check the meaning of any new words and play 

Record ing 70 two or t hree times for pup il s to listen and 
sing. 

PB page 52 ~ Look and say 
• Pupils comp lete the sentences, using the pictures as 

prompts. Check their answers by asking individuals to 
say the sentences. 

KEY My eyes were blue. My friends were Anna and Sam. 
My toys were a bike (bicycle) and a ba ll . 

PB page 52 Grammar Time 
• Ask two pup ils to read aloud the example quest ion and 

answer Read questions and answers from the tab le 
and ensure everyone understands. Say sentences 
slowly, pausing before key words for pup il s to supply 
them. If necessary, use L 1 to check that they 
understand the structure of questions and answers. 

• In pairs, pupils ask and answer quest ions, using the 
Grammar Time tab le. 

Consolidation 
• W rite on the boa rd When I was a baby my eyes 

were . When I was three and four, my toys were 
Eli cit suggestions to complete the sentences. 

Its body was ten lI1etres 

AB page 52 m Do you remember? Write 
the answers 

• Read aloud the four questions . Exp lain yesterday Pup ils 
look at the short answers in the two boxes, repeating 
after you. Ask pupils to try and remember Sonia's Song. 
Do the first two answers with the class. Ask pupils: 
Who was C/ive? (Sonia's puppy) 

• Ask pairs of pupi ls to read aloud the questions and 
answers . 

KEY 1. Yes, it was. 2. No, he wasn't. 3. Yes, she was . 
4. No, she wasn't. 

AB page 52 tD Read and match 
• Read out the speech bubbles. Check the meaning of 

first day at school and on holiday Pupils read the 
sentences and match them with the three pictures 

KEY 1.b 2.c 3.a 

• Demonstrate the second part of the activity. Say some 
sentences about yourself and sketch a simple scene on 
the board, e.g. I was four I was with my brother My 
birthday cake was on the table. Write your sentences 
on the board. 

• Encourage pupils to give some examples of wh at they 
remember. Ask : How old were you? Where were you? 
Who were you with? or ask a pupil to demonstrate 
another example. 

• Tell pup ils t o draw and colour a picture of their 
memory - a pet, a toy, a person or a place - and then 
write about their picture. Go round and check. In small 
groups or as a whole class, pupils show the ir pictures 
and read aloud their sentences. 

Ask your family 

Pupils can ask their parents or grandparents about 
an early memory, or perhaps an o ld photograph. 
They can write three or four sentences, e.g . My 
mum was ten. She was on holiday. She was with 
my granny and grandad. It was very hot. 
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o Listen, read and answer. 

Some dinosaurs were bigger 
than elephants. Some were 
smaller than cats. Before 
dinosaurs there was the 
Ichthyostega. Its tail was like a 
fish and its feet were webbed 
like ducks' feet, but its legs 
were strong. 

The Diplodocus was one 
of many dinosaurs on the 
planet. It was a very 
peaceful dinosaur. It was 
very long: twenty-six 
metres! But its brain was 
not very big, it was 
smaller than an egg. 

We don't know what colour 
dinosaurs were. Were they grey, 
green and brown? Or were they 
pink with orange spots? 
What do you think? 

e ~ . Project Fun r Make a class dinosaur book. 



LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To understand more 
advanced information 
about dinosaurs; to make 
a class dinosaur book 

New target language word 

Recycled target language Animal body parts 
bigger than, smaller than 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

webbed; like ducks' feet 
before; planet; peaceful; 
Ichthyostega, Diplodocus 

A4 paper; coloured 
pencils 

• Ask pupils to look again at Sonia's Song on Pupil's Book 
page 52. Play the record i ng once fo r the class to listen 
and sing. 

• Divide the class into six groups. Play the recording 
again for each group to listen and sing a verse . Give 
pupils time to read their verse and try and memorise it. 

Presentation 
• Pupils work in pairs, making a list of words for animal 

body parts, e.g. tail, legs. In turn, individuals write a 
word from their list on the board and say it. 

~ 0 PB page 53 m Listen, read and 
answer 

• Ask pupils to talk about each picture. Present webbed 
and ducks' feet. Write the expressions on the board 
and ask pupils to repeat them after you. Play Recording 
71 two or three times for pupils to listen and read. 

• Teach or encourage pupils to guess the meaning of 
planet, peaceful, brain and egg. Pupils can then discuss 
what colour they think dinosaurs were, using as much 
English as possible. 

PB page 53 tD Make a class dinosaur book 
• Each pupil will need a large (A4) sheet of paper and 

coloured pencils or crayons to draw their own dinosaur. 
Tell pupils to give their dinosaur a name and write the 
name at the top of their picture . Encourage pupils to 
write in the measurements of their dinosaur and label 
the body parts. Go round and monitor the activity, 
helping pupils to correct any errors. 

• After the Consolidation activity, pupils make a class 
dinosaur book. 

Its body ",as tel1lftetres (0119) 

Consolidation 
• Each pupil writes three or four sentences about the 

dinosaur they drew in the project. Elicit some example 
sentences from the class, e.g. Its body was thirty 
metres long. It was blue and red. Its teeth were long. 

• Pupils then put their work in a folder or binder to make 
a class dinosaur book. 

AB page 53 a> Write was or were. Draw 
the monster 

• Before they begin, remind pupils that we use was with 
singular words and were with plural words . 

KEY ... Its body was fat but its head was small. Its legs 
were strong and its tail was very long. Its teeth were 
sharp. Its ears were short but its nose was big. 

AB page 53 tI) Write about yourself 
• Read through the gapped sentences with the pupils. 

Elicit one or two possible words to complete each 
sentence. Monitor while pupils complete the sentences. 

AB page 53 English Adventure 
• Read aloud the two sentences. Explain the first 

sentence. Write on the board 

When Sonia ... five, her pet .... a puppy 
When Sonia ... ten, her friends .... Eddie, Nina and 
William. 

Elicit the full sentences from the class and complete the 
sentences on the board with was and were. 

• Read out the second sentence. Say to the class Think 
of a dinosaur How big was it? Tell me about its tail. ... 
its legs . ... its teeth. Elicit It was ... Its tail was ... Its 
legs were .. 

• Pupils shade the fan depending on how well they feel 
they can perform the tasks listed. Circulate and discuss 
how pupils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice. 

Dinosaur quiz 

Pupils can make Trivial Pursuit® question cards 
about dinosaurs. (See Unit 6, Lesson 4, Optional 
Activity.) Encourage them to search in other 
sources for dinosaur facts, e.g. the school library, 
reference books at home, or the Internet. 
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tories and eroes 

~T 0 Look, listen and read. 

It's Saturday, but the children are in school. They're not in class, they're in the hall. 
It's the school play today. 

The people of Alpen were scared. 
Life was hard because of the dragon. 

The dragon is eating our food, 
running in the streets and 

breaking the doors of our houses! , __ .... 

54 

Q True or false? 

1 The knight was a magician. 

2 The rock was a piece of cheese. 

3 The knight was very strong. 

Look at this rock! Now 
look closer! Is it a rock? 

Or is it ... cheese? 

later 



Stories ahd heroes 

LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To understand a folk tale 
in dramatised form; to 
revise the Present 
continuous tense 

New ta rget language stories, knight, 
handsome 

Recycled ta rget lang uage hero, heroes, magician, 
piece of cheese, strong 
Past cont inuous tense 

Receptive language hall, school p lay, look 
closer, rock, because of 
Life was hard. 

Warm-up 
• Say: Look. What am I drawing? Bu ild up a picture of a 

monster on t he board. As you draw the di fferent body 
parts, ask What's this "? (It's a neck.) What are these"? 
(They're claws, etc.) 

Presentation 
• Write on the board Stories and heroes. Ask pup ils 

What are your favourite stories"? 0 0 you like stories 
about animals"? .. about history"? .. . about monsters? 

• See if pupils remember the w ord hero f rom Unit 1 
(Pupil's Book page 11 ). Give some examp les of heroes 
from li t erature and history, in L 1. 

~ 0 PB page 54 0 Look, listen and read 
• Pupils look at the photo sequence and identify the 

children. Use the photos to present knight, peasant and 
dragon Ask : Is Nina a peasant"? .. . Who is the kn ight? 
etc. Play Recording 72 tw o or three t imes for pupils to 
li sten and read. 

• Check pupils' comprehension . Ask: What day is it? 
(Saturday ) Where are the children"? (They're in the 
school hall.) 

PB page 54 0 True or fa lse? 
• Read aloud t he three sentences. Check that pupils 

remember the meaning of magician and cheese. Pupils 
then work ind ividuall y, decid ing if each sentence is true 
or false. 

KEY 1. false 2. t ru e 3. false 

Consolidation 
• Ask the cl ass to close the ir books. Read sentences from 

the story slowly and clear ly. Pause before fina l w ords in 
phrases or sentences and eli cit them f rom t he class. 

AB page 54 0 Choose, complete and 
label 

• Pu pils ch oose w hat each drawi ng is, complete t he 
drawing, then write w hat it is underneath, e. g . It's a 
rock. 

• Find ou t how many pupils chose each drawing. Say 
Look at picture 7. Put your hand up if your picture 15 a 
rock. et c. 

AB page 54 0 What's t he dragon doing? 
Look and w rite 

• Elicit a sentence for each pict ure from the class. Write 
the f irst sente nce on t he boa rd It 's kicking a ball Write 
w ord prompts for the other sentences : jump, kite, eat, 
a cake. 

KEY 2. It's jumping on a car. 3. It's fly ing a ki te 4. It's 
eating a ca ke. 

~ 0 AB page 54 0 Listen and order the 
words 

• Expla in in L 1 that the text is a poem about a hero. The 
w ords in each line are jumbled. Pu pi ls must li sten to 
t he recording, then wr ite the poem properly. 

RECORDING 73 

The hero in the sto ry, 
Was handsome and st rong. 
His eyes w ere dark, 
His hai r was long. 

Draw and write 

Ask pupils to look at Activity 2 on Activity Book 
page 54. Tel l them they are going to draw a 
p ictu re of the dragon doing something else . 

Write prom pts on the board : 

(1) break the doors, .. . my toys (2) play w ith the 
puppy, . .. with my li ttle brother, . .. w ith my 
football (3) eat a banana, . .. an ice cream, ... a 
carrot (4) sleep in my bed, . .. in the garden, ... in 
a tree 

Tell pupils (in L 1) to choose one of the prompts, 
draw a picture of the dragon in their notebooks 
to il lustrate the sentence, and write the sentence 
beginning It's ... 
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e Q Read and answer. 

Do you like our 
programme? It's for 

the school play! 

1 What's the title of the play? 

2 When is it on? 

3 What time is it on? 

(§n" Listen and chant. , 0 

Q Ask and answer. 

, The Legend 
A/pen~Brie 

byClao,6A 

~ 

Tlutrr~_7.oO p--.~. 
FY~-6.4S p--.~. 
SaCur~-S.30 p--.~. 

PICTURES TELL sTVRIEs 

Pictures tell stories 
Of heroes and kings. 
Of adventures and legends 
And everyday things. 

Pictures tell stories 
Of times long ago. 
And places to visit 
And people to know. 

o like books about dinosaurs~ 

What kind of books do you like? What's your favourite book? 

i 
~ 

~ 

C 
~ 

~ 

C 
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a: 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To say what books are 
about; to say what sort 
of books one likes 

New target language title, I like books 
about . .. , friendship 

Recycled target language animals, dinosaurs, magic 

Receptive language When is (the play) on? 
Pictures tell stories. 
every day things, times 
long ago 

Materials Selection of children's 
books, fiction and 
non-fiction 

Warm-up 
• Write five or six actions on separate pieces of paper, 

e.g. draw a dog on the board, play tennis, play 
football, swim, ride a bike, fly a kite. In turn, ask five or 
six confident pupils to come to the front of the class. 
Give each pupil one of th e papers and ask them to 
mime the action. Ask the class e.g. What's (£va) doing? 
Elicit answers beginning He's or She's ". 

Presentation 
• Bring to the lesson a few chi ldren's books that your 

pupils will recognise. Hold up the books one by one 
and ask: What's it about:? 

PB page 55 e Read and answer 
• Use the picture to teach the word programme. Read 

aloud the ti tle of the play The Legend of Alpen-Brie. 
Translate legend. Tell them (in L 1) that brie is a French 
cheese . Remind them that in the play, the knight 
pretends that a piece of cheese is a rock. 

• Pupils work in pairs, asking and answering the 
questions. 

0' 0 PB page 55 0 Listen and chant 
• Play Recording 74 tw ice w hi le pupils listen and read. 

• Help them to guess the meaning of any unknown 
words and expressions. Play the recording again for 
pupils to listen and chant. 

PB page 55 0 Ask and answer 
• Say: Look at the four books. Hold up your book and 

point to each book in turn . Say: Look at this book. 
What's it about? 

• Ask different individuals Do you like books about 
dragons? .. about friendship? etc. Ask: What kind of 
books do you like? ... What's your favourite book? 

8 Stories and heroes 

Consolidation 
• Pupils write the questions and answers from Activity 5 

in their notebooks. 

0' 0 AB page SS 0 Listen and complete 
the programme 

• Pupils listen to the recording for information about the 
days and the times . Ask individual pupils to write the 
days and t imes on the board and say them. Pupils listen 
again and complete the programme in their books. 

RECORDING 75 

It's the school play today! 
Yes, I know. What time is it on? 
It's at a quarter to seven. No, wait! What day is it 
today? 
It's Thursday. 
Oh, it's at seven o'clock today and at a quarter to 
seven on Friday. Look, I've got the programme here. 
The Legend of Alpen-Brie. 

AB page 55 0 Ask and write 
• Read through the story types in the table. Ask 

individuals: Do you like books about dinosaurs? etc. 
Encourage them to use short answers Yes, I do. or No, I 
don't. 

• Pupils then work in groups of five or six, asking and 
answering the questions and noting dow n the names. 
Alternatively, pupils can walk round the room, asking 
each other questions. 

AB page 55 (;) Match 
• Look at the example and check pupils understand that 

they have to match singular and plural words . Check 
answers aloud, paying attention to pronunciation. 

KEY hero - heroes, mouse - mice, story - stories, 
child - children, house - houses 

Make a poster 

Explain (in L 1) that pupils are going to make a 
poster to advertise their school play. Elicit 
suggestions for the title of the play, e.g. the title 
of a Disney film, or the title of their course book: 
English Adventure. 

In pairs or groups of three, pupils design their 
poster and write the days and times of the 
performa nces. 
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~ 0 Hercules. Listen and read. 

Help! I was in the 
mountains . There's a 
terrible hydra there! 

56 

It's coming out! 
It's smaller than 

most hydras. 



LESSON 3 

Lesson aims To read a story; to revise 
comparatives of 
adjectives 

New target language feed (v.) 

Recycled target language Comparatives of 
adjectives 
cage, cave, forest, hero, 
real 

Receptive language hydra, little, sword, 
throw 
easy, difficult 

Warm-up 
• Revise com paratives. Write on the boa rd new, old, big, 

small. Hold up two school bags and make a 
comparison, e.g The red bag is bigger than the green 
bag. Elicit more sentences about bags. Alternat ively, 
use books or pencil cases. 

• Wri te other adject ives on the board tall, short, young, 
old, dark-haired, fair-haired Then ask three or four 
unselfconscious pupil s to come to the front of the 
class. The rest of t he class say sentences about two of 
them, comparing t heir height , age and hair. 

~ 0 PB page 56 0 Listen and read 
• Ask pupils to look at the pictures and encou rage them 

to talk about the characters in Eng lish and say what 
they know about the story. (See page T72 for a 
synopsis of the fi lm .) Play Record ing 76 tw o or th ree 
times. 

• Pause the recording to ch eck understand ing. Ask: Is the 
old man happy? ... No. He's scared Why? .. Where 
does the hydra live? '" Is Phil scared? ... In Picture 5, 
has Phil got the real hydra? etc. 

• Check that pupils understand the sentences Phil throws 
the sword to Hercules and You fight this one. 
Encou rage pupils to say how the sto ry continues and 
ends using Eng lish as much as possible. 

• If time allow s, pupils can play-act the story. 

Consolidation 
• Focus on the word easy in Phil's phrase, It was easy 

Teach the opposite difficult. 

• Ask pupi ls (in L 1) to read the story aga in and list five 
easy wo rds and five difficult words. 'Easy' words should 
be words they recogni se and have known for a long 
time; 'd ifficult' words are w ords they do not recognise . 

8 Stories ahd heroes 

• Pupils compare lists. Circulate and see which words 
pupi ls have listed as 'diff icult'. Explain as many of these 
words as you can. When discussing problem words, 
avoid naming the pupils who listed them as difficult. 

AB page 56 0 Read and circle 
• Pup ils circle the correct words so as to follow the story 

on Pupil 's Book page 56. 

KEY The hydra is a monster. It lives in a cave in the 
mountains. Phil 's got a sword. He wan ts to fight the 
hydra. Phil is scared . He throws the sw ord. 

AB page 56 0 Write a story using the 
other words 

• Read t he instructions aloud Ensure pupils understand 
that t hey have to copy the story from Activity 7, using 
the wo rds they did not circle. Check pupi ls' answers by 
asking individuals to read aloud the sentences. 

• Pupils can work in pai rs, taking tu rns to read aloud the 
texts in Activities 7 and 8. 

AB page 56 0 Write the words 
• Wh ile pupils are completing the crossw ord , write the 

w ord sword vertica lly on the board . Check their 
answers by asking individual s to write the words in the 
correct posit ion on the board. 

KEY 1. fo rest 2. hydra 4. cage 

Compare the two hydras 

• Ask the class to suggest English names for the 
two hydras in the story, e.g. Tim and Bob. Write 
on the board: 

Tim's head is smaller than Bob's head. Bob's head 
is bigger than Tim's head. 

• Pupils work in pairs, writing four or five 
comparative sentences about Tim and Bob. If 
necessary, give prompts, e.g. teeth - sharp; 
legs - long; body - short; young, old. 
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o [IJ Read and answer. Who was Arthur? 

Arthur was of 

He was famous for his Round 

and his 

Who are the famous heroes in your country? 

o Q Who were they? 

pocahontas 
Robin Hood 

Cleopatra 
The Loch Ness Monster 

Henry VIII Hercules The Hydra 

Play the game. Invent a hero or heroine. 

He's / She's ... twelve 
He's / She's got ... a magic bike 

Emma He / She lives in ... London 
He / She likes / doesn't like ... swimming 
He's / She's good at ... painting 
He / She can ... fly 

Ross 

king 

queen 

monster 

hero 

heroine 

.: 

.: 

or 
,,~I~J' 

eleven 

a magic mobile --= Rome ~ 
tennis 

playing the guitar 

talk to animals 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To talk about imaginary 
heroes and heroines 

king, queen, famous for 
was from (Egypt) 

Recycled target language He's/She's got ... ; likes, 

Materials 

Warm-up 

doesn't like; lives in; is 
good at; can 

Coins; w orld map 

• Revise the verb to like. Ask two or three pupil s: Do you 
like swimming? ... playing football? ... listening to 
music? Ask other pupils: What does Maria like? Tell me 
what Giorgio doesn't like? etc. 

Presentation 
• Wri te on the board king, queen, hero, heroine, 

monster Ask pupi ls to say the words after you. Pupils 
then w ork in pairs, w riting the names of real or 
fictional kings and queens. Pairs report back to the 
class and see how many kings and queens they know 

PB page 57 0 Read and answer. Who was 
Arthur? 

• Read the text slowly. Pause before the pictures and see 
if pupils can suggest the word ill ustrated. 

• Ask the class (in L 1) if they can th ink of similar 
legendary heroes in their ow n country, or outstand ing 
people w ho actually existed. Working w ith the w hole 
class, help pupils to create a few sentences about a 
hero or heroine. 

KEY Arthur was King of Great Britain. He was famous 
for his Round Table and his knights . 

PB page 57 0 Who were they? 
• Use the famous people and famous monsters as a basis 

for class discussion and sentence building. Help pupils 
to make statements, e.g. Pocahontas was a heroine. 
Henry the Eighth was a king. 

PB page 57 0 Play the game. Invent a 
hero or heroine 

• Toss a coin and say: Heads or tails ?, then show pupils 
which way the coin has fallen . Explain the procedure of 
Heads or tails? briefly in L 1. 

• Choose 'Emma ' or 'Ross ' in Activity 9. Say one or two 
sentences using the appropriate w ord prompts, e.g. (if 
your coin shows 'heads') Emma is twelve. 

• Pupils work in pairs or groups of three, taking turns to 
toss a coin, then choosing Emma or Ross and making 
sentences. 

8 Stories and heroes 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to look at Act ivity 9 again. Te ll them to 

invent another hero or heroine. Pupils choose a name 
for their hero or heroine an d use the sen tence 
beginnings from Acti vi ty 9 to wri te sentences. 

AB page 57 «l) Match and write 
• Read aloud the people an d places in Activi ty 1 0 and 

look at the example answ er. Pupil s then match the 
people and countries and w rite sentences . Ask 
individual pupils to point to the countries on a map. 

KEY (in any order) 2. Hercu les was fro m Greece. 3. 
Pocahontas w as from America. 4. Robin Hood w as from 
Great Britain. 

AB page 57 CD Change the words. Write 
about a person you know 

• Pupils can draw on the heroes and hero ines already 
discussed. Ask them to w ork in pa irs and make 
sentences about heroes and heroines by changing the 
w ords in the bubbles, fo llow ing the example given for 
Hercu les. 

AB page 57 4D Draw a cover for your 
favourite book 

• Remind pupils of types of books books about magic, 
books about animals, etc. Elicit examples of pupil s' 
favourite books. 

• Pupils w ork individua lly, drawing a cover for their book 
and completing the sentences. 

Write about a character from fiction 

Each pupil chooses a character from their 
favourite book and draws a picture of that 
character in their notebooks or on a large sheet of 
paper. Pupils write three sentences about their 
character. 

Write sentence prompts on the board to help 
pupils, e.g. X was from ... He/She was tall . . .. 
strong . ... friendly. . .. very funny. He/She was good 
at ... 
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Listen and sing. 

The Internet 50ng 
Where are they from? 
The heroes and the knights? 
From pages of books 
And Internet sites. 

They were young, they were old, 
They were handsome and strong. 
They all had a story, 
They all had a song. 

We've got information 
From faraway places, 
We've got stories and photos 
Of different faces. 

We click and we browse, 
We scroll down the screen. 
And download the papers 
And magazines, magazines. 

Say as many words 
for each category 
as possible. 



LESSON 5 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To discuss information 
sources; to review 
vocabulary from 
Units 1- 8 

computer, Internet, 
magazines 
browse, click, down load, 
keyboard, mouse, screen, 
scroll, website 

Recycled target language Vocabu lary learned so far 

Receptive language adjectives, faraway places 

Warm-up 
• Rev ise the months of the year. Pup ils say the months in 

sequence as a who le class. Then, in turn round the 
class, each pupi l says a month. 

Presentation 
• Find out how many pupils use the Internet at home or 

at school. Ask them to give examples of information 
they have found on the Internet. 

0< 0 PB page 58 ~ Listen and sing 
• Use the pictures to el icit or present words such as 

magazine, computer screen, website, webpage. Play 
Record ing 77 while pupils listen and read. 

• Ask pupils to look at each verse of the song. Help them 
to guess the meaning of unknown words, translating 
where necessary. Read aloud verse 4 to the class and 
explain and translate the computer vocabulary. Then 
play the recording two or three times for pup ils to 
listen and sing. 

PB page 58 Vocabulary Time 
• Read aloud the instruction and the list of categor ies. 

Explain (in L 1) the meaning of adjectives to the class, 
and give examp les. Give each pair or group one 
category to think about and say as many words as they 
can remember. Set a time limit. 

• Go through the seven categories with the class, asking 
pa irs or groups to say their words . Write them on the 
boa rd, encou raging the rest of the class to add more 
words. 

8 Stories and heroes 

Consolidation 
• Pupils look at the words listed on the board in 

Vocabulary Time Tell them to write three or four 
sentences using some of the words to make a short 
story. Say and write on the board one or two examples. 
Underline the words from Vocabulary Time, e.g. 7. Sue 
is at home. She's got a cold. She's listening to music 
and drinking orange juice. 2. Mike has got a dog. They 
are in the park. Mike is plaving football. The dog is 
eating Mike's cake. 

AB page 58 tD Find the words 
• Pupils find and circle the words in the word...s.earch. Te ll 

them (in L 1) the words are written down, 2 )SS and 
diagonally. 

AB page 58 fD Choose and write 
• Check that pupi ls understand the meaning of all the 

words for information sources. 

• Write an example sentence on the board: I find 
information from the radio, the computer and books. 
Ask pupi ls to think about where they get their 
information from, then complete the sentence. Ask 
individuals to read aloud their sentences. 

AB page 58 ~ Play a game 
• Check that pupils understand the meaning of the six 

categor ies. El icit one or two examples of each category 
from the class. 

• Pupils have to choose a category, roll the dice and then 
say and write a word beginning with one of the letters 
in the dice code . e.g. a pupil may choose a type of 
food. They throw the dice and it lands on 3. The pupil 
must then say and write a food beg inning with A, B or 
G, e.g. apple or banana. If they cannot th ink of a word 
they will need to wa it until their next turn. At the end 
of the game, pupils read out the ir li sts of words to the 
class and see how many words they have written fo r 
each category. 

Design a web page 

Pupils plan their personal web page in Eng lish . 
What photos would they put on it? What 
information would they give about themselves? 
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~T 0 Listen, read and answer. 

These cave paintings in 
California are of birds, fish and 
people. There are deer and 
mountain lions, too and some 
have arrows in their bodies. 

Today we can read books, watch television 
or use the Internet to find information. 

Long ago, things were different. The first 
messages were pictures. There are ancient 
paintings in caves in many different 
countries: in France, Spain and the USA, 
for example. Many show us different 
animals from long ago. These pictures are 
from a cave in Spain. 

1 Are there ancient paintings in your country? 

2 Is there a museum or art gallery in your town? 

3 What can you see there? 

e ~ . Project Fun! Write a picture message. 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To learn about prehistoric 
picture messages; to 
write a picture message 

New target language deer, paintings 

Recycled target language Animal names 
cave, Spain 

Receptive language long ago, messages, 
ancient, arrows 

Materials 

Warm-up 

Li terature on loca l 
museums and art 
galleries 

• Revise computer vocabu lary by w riting w ords on the 
board for pupils to complete w ith the missing vowels: 
7. _nCrn_t (internet) 2. scr _ _ n (screen) 
3. d_wnl __ d (download) 4. m _ _ s_ (mouse) 
5. k_yb_ Jd (keyboard) 6. w_bs_c (website). 

Presentation 
• Revise animal vocabulary. Tell pupils to write down the 

names of as many wild an imals as they can in 30 
seconds. Pupils then pool the ir li sts and see how many 
different anim als they have thought of. 

~ D PB page 59 m Listen, read and 
answer 

• Focus on the f irst picture. Ask: What can you see? 
What animal is it? Play Recording 78 as far as These 
pictures are from a cave in Spain. 

• Play the text again. Help pupils to guess the meaning 
of un known words and expressions. Then ask pupils to 
look at the second picture and see wh ich .animals they 
can name. Play the last part of the recording. 

• As a w hole class, pupils discuss the answers to the 
questions about their own country. If you have brought 
information about local museums or art galleries, pass 
it round for pupils to see and talk about. 

PB page 59 ~ Write a picture message 
• Ask pupils to look at the message and ident ify what it 

says. (I love computers.) Write it on the board. Draw on 
the board the letter 'I' and a heart. Ask volunteers to 
draw on the board simple pictures for sports (e.g 
playing footbal0, animals (e.g. cat), food (e.g. ice 
cream) and hobbies (e .g. dancing) . 

• Pupils draw two picture messages in their notebooks. 
They then write t he messages. Ask ind ividuals to draw 
th eir messages on the board fo r t he class to read. 

8 . Stories and heroes 

AB page 59 ~ Read and circle 
• Pu pils w ork ind ividua lly, reading and circling the correct 

words. 

KEY sad; boat; crying; duck; dolphin 

AB page 59 tD Read and match 
• Read aloud the sentences, checking pupils understand 

the meaning Pu pils read and match the sentences and 
pictu res by writing the number of the sentence beside 
the correct pictu re. 

KEY 3 - 2 - 1 

AB page 59 e Write the message 
• Look at the pictures with the pupils . Explain (in L 1) that 

each picture stands fo r one letter, not a whole word. 
Work th rough each picture with the class. Ask pupils to 
say t he word in Engli sh for each picture, helping them 
where necessary: window - egg - apple - rabbit-
egg - hat- egg - rabbit- orange - egg - sun. Pupils 
then w ri te the first letter of each word to make the 
message. 

KEY We are heroes. 

AB page 59 English Adventure 
• Read the first sentence. Elicit sentences about heroes 

and heroines. 

• Read the second sentence. Encourage pupils to re-tell 
the story of Hercules (from Pupil's Book page 56) Then 
read the th ird sentence. Encourage pupils to talk about 
their favou rite books. 

• Pu pils shade the fan, depending on how well they fee l 
they can perform the tasks listed. Circulate and discuss 
how pup ils have assessed themselves. If appropriate, do 
some extra practice . 

Picture codes 

Pupils look again at Activity 18 on Activity Book 
page 59. Write up these letters and words: W 
(window), E (egg), A (apple), R (rabbit), H (hat), 
o (orange), 5 (sun). 

Write additional letters on the board: T, 0, G, P, C. 
Elicit words beg inning with each of the letters and 
write them up, e.g . (for T) toy, tail, teeth, train . 
Then write on the board: CAT, DOG, PET. Pupils 
choose one of the words and draw a picture for 
each letter. 
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vie 
Units 7 and 8 

Q Look and say. 

( They were .. ) 

~ 

Where were my 
dogs? And where 

are they now? 

And now 

Q Answer: Yes, they were, or No, they weren't. 

( 1 Were they in the cafe? J 2 Were they in the classroom? 

3 Were they in the chemist's? ( 4 Were they in the park? J 

5 Were they in the supermarket? ( 6 Were they in the cinema? J 
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Review "hits 78.8 J 
LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 7 and 8 

Recycled target language Past simple tense of the 
verb to be: was and were 
Where was/were ... ? 
Where is/are . .. ? 

Yes, they were. No, they 
weren't. 

Receptive language What was your favourite 
song? etc. 

Warm-up 
• Warm up with any song from English Adventure 3 

which the class part icularly enjoyed. Ask the class: 
What was your favourite song? Be ready to sing more 
than one song if the class suggests different favourites. 

Presentation 
• Revise the Past simple tense of the verb to be was and 

were. Take from your bag some item the class can 
name, such as a pen. Put it on your desk and say: It 
was in the bag. Now it's on the table. Ask individuals 
to repeat 

• Take multiples of some other item - books, sweets, 
socks, etc. - from your bag and put them on your 
desk. Say: They were in the bag. Now ... Elicit Now 
they're on the table. 

PB page 60 0 Look and say 
• Focus on the photo of the girl. Ask a pup il to read the 

two questions in the speech bubble. 

• Ask the class: Where were the dogs? Look at the first 
picture. For each picture, elicit a sentence beginning 
They were .. 

• Pupils can work in pairs and use the activity as the basis 
for a memory game. Partners take turns to close their 
books and recite the sentences about the dogs. 

KEY They were in the park. They were in the 
su permarket They were in the kitchen. And now they're 
at home in the basket 

PB page 60 0 Answer: Yes, they were, or 
No, they weren't 

• Ask different individuals to ask the questions about the 
dogs. Let them choose a friend to answer. Otherwise, 
choose another pupil yourself. 

Consolidation 
• Ask the class to look again at Activity 1 and imagine 

there is only one dog. How would the girl's questions 
change? What would we say about the pictures) Invite 
pupils to make new sentences about the pictures, 
beginning It was ... 

• Remind pupils briefly (in L 1) that they have learned to 
say where things were, in the past tense. They must 
remember to use was or were, depending on whether 
they are talking about just one th ing or about two or 
more. 

AB page 60 0 Complete 
• The unfinished sentences about English Adventure 3 

are intended as a basis for classroom discuss ion, using 
as much English as possible. Ask different individuals: 
What was your favourite song? ... story? ... page? . 
unit? Ask What are the important words on this page? 
... in this unit? 

AB page 60 0 Complete 
• Ask pupils to name two animals, two children and two 

dinosaurs in English Adventure 3. They t hen wri te their 
answers in the space provided. 

• Extend the activity by asking pupils to name two drinks, 
two places, two heroes or heroines - all from English 
Adventure. 

AB page 60 0 Choose, circle and 
complete. Then draw the 
picture 

• Pupils circle the answers they prefer and then draw the 
dragon or clown they have described. 

• Pupils could draw their dragon or clown on a loose 
sheet of paper, exchange drawings and write sentences 
about their friend's drawing, based on the sentences 
given. 

Draw and write 

Ask pupils to draw a picture sequence similar to 
that shown in Activity 1 on Pupil's Book page 60. 
They can draw a single animal (e.g. one hippo) or 
a pair, such as two rats. They should show where 
their animals were and where they are now, and 
write captions accordingly, e.g. It was in the cave. 
Now it's in the forest. 
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[I] Read and find Sam's first pet. 

Sam's first pet was called Rex. His legs were short and his ears were long. 
His hair was short and brown. 

Q Book Quiz. 
Find the pages with these pictures and words. 

cave painting knight Baryonyx 

Q Match the Fun Facts sentences. 

twenty-six metres! 

ome dinosaurs were are of birds, fish and people. 

bigger than elephants.· 

q these cave paintings in California :s:
The first 

_-4..a_intings in caves in many different countries: 

very peaceful dinosaur. " 

\\ It was very long: <:: 
Play a game with your friend. Write sentences and cut them in half, 
then match. 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims To review and practise 
the language learnt in 
Units 7 and 8 

Recycled target language Adjectives to describe 

Warm-up 

appearance. 
Vocabulary relating to 
dinosaurs and preh istoric 
art. 
Plural nouns, regular and 
irregular. 
(Sam's) first pet 

• Revise adjectives that describe physical appearance. 
Describe pupils in the class, without naming them, ego 
He's got short black hair He's good at drawing. He's 
between Maria and Thomas. What's his name? 

Presentation 
• Give pupils a short dictation. Write the t itle on the 

board My first pet and ask them to copy it. Then 
dictate t he f o llowing: 

My first pet was called Candy Her eyes were black and 
her tail was short. Her fur was brown and white. 

• Correct the dictation by asking individuals to come and 
write it on the board, one or two words at a time. 

PB page 61 0 Read and find Sam's first 
pet 

• Read aloud the instruction for the activity, then ask 
someone to repeat. En sure that everyone understands 
that one of the three dogs is t he f irst pet of a boy 
called Sam. Pupils must read the sentences to find out 
which dog it is. 

• Ask questions about the sentences: What was Sam's 
first pet called? Were his legs long? No, they were 
short. Tell me about Rex's hair etc. 

• Say: Point to Rex. Check how many pupils are pointi ng 
to the second of t he th ree dogs. Hold up you r book, 
point to the other dogs and ask: /s this dog Rex? ... 
No, it isn't. Point to the second dog, ask the question 
again and elicit the answer Yes, it is. 

PB page 61 " Book Quiz 
• Focus on each of the three pictu res in turn. When 

pupils have found the pages on w hich the pictures 
appea r, ask them: What are the important words on 
this page? What are the important phrases? Ask Are 
there any difficult words? Discuss any vocabu la ry the 
pupils have forgotten. 

KEY The pictures appear on pages 59, 55 and 48. 

Review "hits 7&8 J 
PB page 61 0 Match the Fun Facts 

sentences 
• Once everyone has understood the task, fix a time limit 

for t hem to link the sentence beginn ings to their ends. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to choose three more sentences from the 

Fact Fi les on Pupil's Book pages 53 and 59. They should 
sp lit the sentences in two and write them in jumbled 
fo rm fo r their partners to match, like the sentences in 
Activity 5. 

AB page 61 " Design a programme for 
your school play 

• Look again at the programme for the school play on 
Pupil's Book page 55. Ask pupils to think of a story -
true or fictional - which they would like to present as a 
play. They can design the cover of the programme, 
includ ing dates and times of the performances. 

AB page 61 0 Write the words 
• W hen pupils have completed the crossword puzzle, ask 

them if they can f it any other words onto the puzzle 
using one letter of the words they have already written 
and adding whatever other letters they need. 

KEY 1. cage, 2. television, 3. books, 4. mouse, 
5. radio, 6. houses, 7. children, 8. forest, 9. house, 
10 hydra, 11. tooth, 12. newspapers, 13. magazines, 
14. computer, 15. mice, 16. ch ild, 17 . teeth 

Write 

Pupils look again at the three dogs in Activity 3 on 
Pupil's Book page 61. Ask them to write sentences 
about one of the two dogs who is not Rex. They 
can make up names for the owner and a name for 
the dog, e.g. Nina's first pet was called Jinny . .. 
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62 

Listen and sing. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Happy birthday, 
Happy birthday, 
Have a party, 
Have fun! 
Have a chocolate cak.e with candles, 
Celebrate with everyone! 

Make a wish! Blowout the candles! Hurray! 

-r Listen and answer. . 0 

1 When is Sonia's birthday? 

2 What time is the party? 

3 Who is Sonia inviting? 

Make a card for a friend. 



Birthday 

Lesson aims To use English in the 
context of birthday 
activities 

New target language On my birthday I . ... 

Recycled target language Happy Birthday! candles, 
card, chocolate cake, 
party 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

What do you do on your 
birthday? make a wish, 
blowout the candles 

For each pupil: colour 
pencils or crayons and a 
sheet of paper to fold in 
half to make a birthday 
card 

• Introduce the theme of birthdays. Find out if any of the 
pup ils have a birthday soon. Ask in L 1 if anyone 
remembers how to say Happy birthday 

Presentation 
• W rite on the board: On my birthday I .. . Tell pupils 

w hat you do on your birthday, e.g. On my birthday I go 
to my favourite restaurant. Ask different individ ua ls: 
What do you do on your birthday? .. . 00 you go to the 
cinema? Help pupils to say complete sentences about 
what they do on their birthdays. Collect diffe rent 
birthday activities on the board, e.g. I have a party, I 
watch a video, I go to the cinema. 

or 0 PB page 62 0 Listen and sing 
• Say: Open your books at page 62. Look at the picture. 

What can you see? Play Recording 79 fo r pupils to read 
and listen . Then play it for t hem to listen and sing . 

or 0 PB page 62 0 Listen and answer 
• Explain that it's Sonia's birthday soon. Read the 

questions with the class. Check that pupils understand 
the meaning of Who is Sonia inviting? 

• Say Listen to Sonia and Eddie. Play the recording 
several times for pupils to listen and answer. 

RECORDING 80 

EDDIE Hi Sonia! It's your birthday on Saturday, 
right? 

SONIA Well, yes and no. My birthday is on Friday 
but the party is on Saturday, at five. 

ED DIE Great! Who's coming? 

SONIA You! And Nina, William, Kim and Anna and 
Bob ... and all my friends! 

KEY 1. On Friday. 2 At five o 'clock. 3. Eddie, Nina, 
Wi ll iam, Kim, Anna, Bob and all her fr iends 

• Ask pupils to look at t he cards. Read aloud the 
greetings for pupils to repeat after yo u. Ask pupils (L 1) 
which card they like best and why. 

• Each pupil wi ll need mat erial to make a card for a 
friend . Ask them what t hey w oul d like to say on the 
front of the card. Write phrases on th e boa rd for them 
to refer to: You're fantastic Have fun! You're J J 

today! etc. 

Consolidation 
• Play Recording 79 again w hi le pupils li sten, read an d 

sing. Give them time to read through t he song and try 
to remember it. Say Please close your books. Pupils 
listen to the recording and try to sing t he song from 
memory. 

AB page 62 0 Read and choose 
• Pupils read and choose the w ay they spend th ei r 

birthdays. 

• Help pupils w rite alternative sentence endings, if the 
choices offered do not rep resent t he w ay th ey t ru ly 
spend their birthdays. 

AB page 62 0 Plan a birthday picnic 
• Look at the word web with the class. Elicit suggestion s 

to answer each of the questi ons. W rite key words on 
the board. 

AB page 62 0 Complete and answer 
• Read the sentences aloud . Elici t th ree or four answ ers 

to each question. 

• Pupils complete sentence 1 and answer questions 2 
and 3 . 

Write about your birthday 

Write the follow ing on t he board , or on a sheet for 
photocopying: 

On my birthday I . 

- have, watch, go to, eat, drink, sing, play, blow out, 
make 

- water, songs, a video, a party, a wish, the candles, 
the cinema, sandwiches, games. 

Orally or in writing, pupils chose verbs and 
complements to make sentences about what they do 
on their birthdays. 
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Listen and sing. 

Christmas is coming, 
Decorate the tree. 
Wrap the presents, 
MaKe a snowman. 
MaKe a snowman. 
stars are shining, 
Celebrate with me. 
See the reindeer, 
Hear the sleigh bells. 
Hear the sleigh bells. 
Put an angel on the tree, 
Pull a cracKer, a craCKer with me. 
Put an angel on the tree, 
Pull a craCKer, a cracKer with me. 

Decorate your Christmas table. 

.. 

Draw a star, a snowman 
or a Christmas tree. 

Q 

[ 

Cut out, with long tabs 
on the side. 

Colour your pictures and write 
names on the tabs. 

Fold napkins into triangles. Fix the name tags on 
the napkins. 
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Christmas j 
~~,~~,,~.;(j" 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To use English in the 
context of Christmas 
activities 

angel, bells, Christmas 
tree, cracker, presents, 
reindeer, sleigh, 
snowman, stars. 

Recycled target language Action verbs (imperative 
form) 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

napkin, pull a cracker, 
wrap the presents 

For each pupil: th ree 
colou red paper napkins, 
a large sheet of paper, 
colou red pencils, glue or 
sticky tape and scissors 

• Revise imperati ves by giving the class instructions to 
follow, e.g. Put your book on your desk. Open it. 
Close it. Stand up. Put your hands on your head Look 
at me. Smile. Put your hands down. Sit down. Turn to 
page 62. 

Presentation 
• Focus on the picture of the Christmas tree. Say Look at 

the picture. What can you see? Use the pict ure to 
revise known vocabulary and teach new words. 

0< 0 PB page 63 0 Listen and sing 
• Play Record ing 81 wh il e pupils listen and read. He lp 

them guess the meaning of wrap the presents and pull 
a cracker. Play the recording several times for pupils to 
listen and sing. 

PB page 63 0 Decorate your Christmas 
table 

• Pupils look at the pictures and follow the text as you 
read aloud the instructions. Ensure that pupils 
understand the vocabulary. Elici t suggestions for 
possible pictures to draw on the tags, e.g . an angel, a 
present, a sta r, a bell. 

• Give out the materials. Go through the instructions one 
at a ti me whi le pupils carry out each stage of the 
activity. In the final stage, pupils can secu re the tabs 
around the napkin by folding the ends over or by using 
sticky tape or glue. Save time by telling pupils to make 
one napkin now and the others at home. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to list the Ch ristmas w ords they have 

learned in this lesson, beg in ning w ith the eas iest and 
ending w ith the most difficult 

• Pupils can play a memory game in pa irs. They exchange 
lists and take turns to recite them from memory, whi le 
their partner follows the list and checks 

AB page 63 0 Find and write 
• Pupils identify t he different Christmas items in the 

pictures, then they find the words in the w ordsearch. 

AB page 63 0 Read and write true (T) or 
false (F) 

• Read the sentences w ith the class and check th at pupi ls 
understand all the vocabulary. Pupils work in pa irs, 
decid ing if each sentence is true or false. Te ll them (L 1) 
they w ill have to use their general knowledge as we ll 
as information from t he lesson . 

KEY 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. True 

• Elicit suggestions to complete the sentence about the 
pupils' own country and write them on the board. 
Pupils choose one of the sentences to copy into the ir 
books. Check the ir w riting. 

Draw and write 

On the board, sketch a parcel roughly in the shape 
of a scooter wrapped with Christmas paper and 
ribbon. Ask: What's this present? Can you guess? 
Accept ideas in L 1 and translate them. Finally, say: 
It's for my son. It's a scooter. Write the two 
sentences under your picture. 

Pupils think of Christmas presents for members of 
their family. They can draw a parcel and write 
sentences like yours. If you wish, ask pupils to 
leave the second sentence incomplete. They then 
look at each other's drawings and try to identify 
the presents. 
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st 

~T 0 Listen and read. Which sentence is false? 

[JJ Read and match. 

1 On Easter Monday many American 
families have an Easter Egg Roll. 

2 The children roll their eggs on the 
grass in the garden. 

3 The first egg that crosses the line is 
the champion! 

e ~T 0 Listen and say. Which basket is William's? 

64 



Easter 

Lesson aims 

New target language 

To use English in the 
context of Easter 
activities 

Easter; first, last; chicks; 
rol/ (v.) 

Recycled target language behind, between; basket, 
egg, sweets 

Receptive language 

Warm-up 

Easter Egg Rol/, 
champion, icing sugar 

• Write on the board: behind, between, first, last. Ask 
four pupils to come to the front and form a queue, 
facing you. Use the words on the board to describe the 
position of each pupil in the queue, ego Maria is 
behind Juan. Anna is first Pupils repeat the sentences 
after you. 

• Ask another four pupils to come and stand in line. The 
rest of class make sentences using the words on the 
board. 

Presentation 
• Write: Easter on the board and translate, if necessary. 

Ask pupils: What do you do at Easter? Help them 
express their ideas in English, e.g. watch processions. 

0< 0 PB page 64 0 Listen and read. 
Which sentence is 
false? 

• Play the recording two or three times. Check that 
pupils understand the vocabu lary. Pupils should listen 
and read, then decide wh ich sentence is false. 

KEY We put a star on a tree at Easter. 

RECORDING 82 

Easter is in March or April. We paint eggs at Easter 
time. Eggs and chicks are symbols of Easter. We eat 
chocolate eggs at Easter. We put a star on a tree at 
Easter. 

PB page 64 0 Read and match 
• Ask pupils to look at the three small pictures and point 

to the picture w ith the children rolling their Easter 
eggs. Read aloud the three sentences. Check that 
pupils understand the vocabulary. Pupils match the 
pictures and the sentences. 

KEY Reading clockwise from top left, pictures 
correspond to sentences 3, 2, and 1. 

0< 0 PB page 64 e Listen and say. Which 
basket is WiUiam's? 

• Say Look at the baskets. What can you see? What's in 
the baskets? Then pupils listen to W illiam (Recording 
83) and say wh ich basket is his. 

RECORDING 83 

WILLlAM I love Easter and Easter eggs too. 
Chocolate eggs are my favourite. This 
year I've got a chocolate rabbit from my 
grandmother, and the football 's from my 
dad. Mum likes chocolate eggs too, so she 
can have one of my eggs. I've got two -
no, I've got three. Wow! Great! 

Consolidation 
• Read the script of Recording 83 slowly, pa using after 

each phrase and asking pupils to repeat. 

AB page 64 0 Read and number the 
pictures 

• Ask pupils (L 1) if they like helping to make cakes. What 
sort of cakes do they help to make 7 Read aloud the 
fi ve stages in the recipe. Check that pupils understand 
the vocabu lary. Look at the example answer wi th t he 
pupils. 

• Pupils work individually or in pairs, putting the pictu res 
in order. 

KEY 5 - 1 - 4 - 3 - 2 

AB page 64 0 Read, join and draw 
• Explain briefly in L 1 that the four illustrations are 

designs for Easter cards. The pictures are incomplete: 
pupils must link the descriptions to the pictures, then 
complete the picture following the description 

KEY 2 - 4 - 1 - 3 

Write sentences 

Ask pupils to look at the sentences in Activities 1 
and 2 on Pupil's Book page 64. Write on the board 
three or four sentence prompts and elicit 
suggestions to complete the sentences about 
Easter in the pupils' own country. If Easter is not 
celebrated, focus instead on other festivals 
associated with spring and renewal. 

Write key words on the board and ask pupils to 
repeat them after you. Pupils write three 
sentences in their notebooks. Monitor and check 
their writing. 

Pupils work in groups of three or four, reading 
each other's sentences. 
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NIAGARA FALLS 
, [IJ Read and answer. 

Niagara Falls is an interesting place 
for daredevils, too. Daredevils are 
people who like dangerous sports and 
taking risks. They like snow boarding, 
ice climbing and sky diving. 

What famous place do people visit 
in your country? 

What do they do there? 

66 

Q True or false? 

1 Niagara Falls is in Canada and the USA. 

2 You can't go to the top in a glass lift. 

3 Daredevils don't like sports. 

4 Visitors to the falls wear boots. 

Niagara Falls is in the USA 
and in Canada, too. 

Look at the photo. Can you 
imagine the noise of the water? 

There are different ways to 
see the falls. There are 
balloon rides and boat trips. 
The visitors wear yellow 
raincoats and boots. There is 
also a tower next to the river 
and you can go to the top in 
a glass lift. 



LESSON 1 

Lesson aims To discuss sports and tourist 
attractions; to learn about 
Niagara Falls 

New target language balloon rides, boat trips, 
daredevils, snow boarding, 
sky diving, ice climbing 

Recycled language 

Recept ive language 

Warm-up 

Sports and leisure activities 

word 

• Tell the class (in L 1) that in this lesson and the next they 
w il l be learn ing about some incredible and dangerous 
sports - 'extreme sports' as they are called. They will 
also learn someth ing about the huge continent North 
America. 

• Reactivate the vocabulary of sports and leisure activities 
w hich the class learned in Un it 1. Mime different sports 
and ask What am / doing? Alternatively, draw clues on 
the board, such as a goa l in football or a tenn is racket. 

• Ask questions such as Do you like football? Are you 
good at tennis? When pupils have answered, ask them 
to repeat the question back to you (say Ask me) or put 
it to the ir fr iends (say Ask Jeremy. etc. ). 

Presentation 

• Remind pupils about waterfal ls first introduced in Unit 
2. Draw a waterfall on the board. Ask What am / 
drawing? Accept guesses in L 1 but model the English 
fo rms No, it's not a lake. etc. If someone guesses 
correctly, say Yes, it's a waterfall. Write Niagara Falls on 
the board. Ask t he pupils to te ll you in L 1 anything 
they know about Niaga ra Falls. Talk about famous 
waterfa lls in your pupils ' own country. 

PS page 66 0 Read and answer 
• Ask t he class to turn to page 66, Focus on the 

photograph of Niagara Fall s. Te ll the pupils (in L 1) that 
Niagara Falls lies betw een the USA and Canada. Locate 
t he falls on a world map or on the poster. 

• Pre-teach a selection of the new words in the text, e.g. 
the noise of the water, balloon ride, glass lift, daredevil. 

• Read t he text aloud slow ly w hi le pupils follow in the ir 
books. Give words in L 1 and ask pupils if they can find 
English equiva lents in the text. Ask the pupils (in L 1) if 
they can find a colour w ord in the text (yellow) or any 
words for clothes (ra incoats, boots) Read the text 
aloud again and clarify any rema ining unknown 
language. Ensure that everyon e understands what is 
involved in the dangerous sports li sted at the end of 
the text. 

• Focus on the questions at the end of t he text. Use 
t hem as a basis fo r discussion in L 1. Ask th e pupils to 
imagine t hat a group of British children are com ing to 
visit them. What places wou ld your pup ils like to show 
their visitors 7 What sports cou ld they d07 

PS page 66 0 True or false? 
• Give pupils a few minutes to read the four statements 

and decide w hether they are t rue or false . Check 
answers, with the whole class working together. 

KEY 1. True 2. Fa lse 3. False 4. True 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupi ls to close their books. Read sentences f rom 

the text but pause before key words, e g water, boa ts, 
lift, sports. Choose only simple, useful w ords avoid the 
more specialised vocabulary. 

Make a tourist poster 

Pupils can make a display about a tou ri st attraction in 
their own reg ion : either a natural wonder like Niaga ra 
Falls, or a museum or mon ument. They ca n draw the 
attraction or f ind a photo. 
Help them write sentences, using the text in the PB as 
a model: 
... is in / near ... There is / are ... You can .. You ca n 
see ... 
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LESSON 2 

Lesson aims 

Recycled language 

Warm-up 

To teach the notion of 
different time zones 

Names of countries; telling 
the time 

• Introduce the topic of countries and languages. Elicit 
names of countries in L 1 and ask the class to tell you 
what language is spoken there. Where possible, write 
the names of the countries in English on the board. 
Rem ind pupils that names of countries are often 
different in different languages. When your pupils are 
speaking the ir own language, they probably do not ca ll 
Britain by that name. 

• Elicit the name America. Write North America, Central 
America and South America. Remind pupils that 
America is a continent and is divided into three. English 
is the principal language of the United States and 
Canada. Some parts of Canada are French-speaking. 

Poster 
• Ask the pupils What time is it? Elicit the time in 

English Then ask What time is it in America? Revise or 
present the concept of different time zones. Ask pupils 
in L 1 if they have ever travelled anywhere and had to 
alter the t ime on their watches . How far would they 
need to travel from their school in order to reach a 
different time zone. 

• Ask pupils if they can name any cities in the United 
States or Canada. Point to the cities on the poster. 
Po int to the different tourist attractions represented by 
pictures and see if your pupils have heard of them: 
Hollywood, the Rocky Mountains, the Grand Canyon, 
the Great Lakes, and Niagara Falls. 

• The small map in the bottom left-hand corner shows 
Alaska, the north-eastern extremity of America . When 
it's three o'clock in the night in Alaska, it's seven 
o'clock in the morning in New York. 

Project 
• Pupils can draw a picture map showing their own 

country and some neighbouring countries where the 
time is different. If possible, supp ly a photocopied 
outline map, with dots for principal cities and blank 
clocks for the pupils to complete. 

• Alternatively, ask them to create a picture frieze 
illustrating the time difference betw een different 
countries. Create a photocopiab le te mplate consisting 
of three empty frames in a row, each w ith a blank 
clock face in one corner. Caption the pi ctures Los 
Angeles, New York, and under the third frame write 
the name of your pupils' town or reg ion. Estab lis h the 
time difference between your country and Am erica. 
Help you r pupils to work out what time it is in their 
country when it's four in the morning in Los An geles 
and seven in the morning in New York. They can draw 
a picture of themselves doing whateve r t hey might be 
doing at that time: working in school perhaps, or 
having the ir dinner at home. They should imag ine and 
draw a child in Los Angeles and in New York, as leep in 
bed and getting ready for school respecti vely. 

Create a crossword 

On the board, write 8-10 names of cou ntr ies in 
Engl ish, including that of your pupils' own count ry. 
Give each pupil two sheets of squared paper. On t he 
first sheet, ask them to arrange the count ry names 
into a crossword puzzle, with words writte n 
horizontally and vertically. Remind them t hat t here 
must always be at least one line of empty sq uares 
between neighbouring words, horizontal or verti cal . 

On the second sheet, pupils should reproduce t heir 
crossword grid, but leave the squares empty. They w ill 
need to write a little number in the first squa re of 
each word and write clues in one corner of the ir 
crossword, i.e. the same countries but in L 1. Pupils 
exchange papers and solve each other's crosswords 
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BBGINQZ 
[IJ Read and answer. 

In Australia there are forests, fields, rivers, deserts 
and tropical beaches. In summer (around December • > f 

and January) it is often very hot, and in winter : ~ 
(around June and July) it is still hot in many places. 
Australian families like having barbecues. They 
like eating in the garden or on the beach. 
Australian barbecues are very healthy, with fresh 
meat or fish, and vegetables and fruit, too. 

Kebabs are popular, because you can have a mixture 
of your favourite food. Do you like these kebabs? 

a melon and chicken 
kebab 

a meat and pineapple 
kebab 

a fish, lemon and 
coconut kebab 

, 

Do you like tropical fruit? Papayas, kiwis and passion fruit all grow in Australia. Put 
them in a salad and eat them with barbecued meat or fish! &;: 

Q Where are they? In a kitchen or at a barbecue? 

Quick! The kebabs 
are burning! 

68 

Sit down on 
the chair, Bob! 

Here. Put these 
sausages on, Dad! 

This hot soup is delicious 
on a rainy day! 



LESSON 3 

Lesson aims To revise and extend food 
vocabu lary; to learn about 
food in Australia 

New target language kangaroo, barbecue, kebab 

Recycled language Words for food; months; 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

seasons 

coconut, kiwi, melon, passion 
fruit, pineapple, papaya 

Food flashcards or photos of 
food; world map 

• Warm up by revising the vocabu lary of food and drink. 
Use flashcards or photos cut from magazines and 
supermarket publicity. Ask What's this? and elicit the 
names. Ask 00 you like ice cream? etc. Ask me ... Ask 
Peter. etc. 

Presentation 
• Tell the class (in L 1) that in this lesson and the next, 

they wi ll be making another imaginary journey in the 
English-speaking world and learning about a new 
country. Ask them if they can guess which country it is. 
Tell them that you are going to give them a clue. 

Describe a kangaroo: What's this animal? It's big. It's 
brown. It's got long ears. It's got two big, strong legs. 
It can jump. It 's got a pouch here (mime where the 
kangaroo's pouch is). It carries its baby in its pouch. 

Help pupils to guess that you are talking about a 
kangaroo. Write kangaroo on the board. Ask Where 
are kangaroos from? Are they from America? etc. Elicit 
Australia and write it on the board. Ask a pupil to find 
Austra lia on a world map. 

PB page 68 0 Read and answer 
• Read the text slowly while pupils follow in their books. 

Ask basic comprehension questions, e.g. 

When is summer in Australia? Is it in August? .. What 
season is it in June and July? Where do Australian 
people have barbecues? What do they eat? 

• Ensure that the concepts of barbecue and kebab are 
understood. Clarify in L 1 if necessary, and make 
compa ri sons w ith food in you r pupi ls' country. 

• Focus on the three ill ustrations wh ich show typical 
Australian barbecue food. Depending on the sort of 
food they are used to, your pupils may find it strange 
that meat and fish are eaten in combination with 
tropical fruits. Remind them that parts of Austra lia have 
a tropical climate, so fruits such as melon, pineapple 
and kiwi are plentiful . Tell the class that Australians also 
make kebabs with fruit alone . 

Our World 

PB page 68 0 Where are they? In a 
kitchen or at a barbecue? 

• Explain that the four speech bubbles are snatches of 
different conversations. Some are taking place indoors, 
in the kitchen; the others might be heard out of doors, 
at a barbecue. Wh ich is which? Clarify any 
comprehens ion diff iculties. 

• Expla in, if necessa ry, that barbecues are genera lly eaten 
sta nding up, so sentence 2 is unlikely to be heard at a 
barbecue. Hot soup (sentence 4) is a food for co ld, 
rainy days, not for barbecues. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils to close their books. Read the text slowly, 

pausing before key words. Ask pupils to supply the 
next word. If necessary, help them by mouthing the 
words. 

• Ask pupils to look at the text again and choose three 
words which they think it would be useful to 
remember. Go round the class, asking each pupil to tell 
you the words they have chosen. 

Paper kebabs 

Working individually or in small groups, pupils can 
invent their own kebabs made of meat, fish, 
vegetables and/or fruit. They can draw and colour the 
different items and cut them out. 

Make a poster, consisting of kebab skewers drawn 
onto a sheet of display paper. Pupils stick the food 
items they have drawn onto the skewers and caption 
them, like the kebabs shown on Pupil's Book page 68. 
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What fruit have you 9 ot on your kebab? 
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LESSON 4 

Lesson aims To learn more about 
Australia; to learn more 
names of fruits 

New target language cherry, grapes, lemon, pear, 
strawberry 

Recycled language animals; food; colours 

Receptive language Have another go. Miss a go. 

Materials Dice and counters for each 
group of pupils 

Warm-up 
• Warm up by asking pupils about their favourite anima ls 

etc. On the board, draw a grid w ith si x squares, la rge 
enough to contain one word and a small picture . 
Number the squa res 1 - 6. Ask pupils to copy the grid. 

• Point to the first squa re and ask What's your favourite 
animal? .. My favouri te animal is the horse - or 
w hatever animal you w ish to choose. Write horse in 
square number 1 and sketch a horse quickly. Ask 
different indivi duals What's your favourite animal? Ask 
pupils to write their favourite animal in square 1. Help 
with vocabu la ry if necessary. 

• Help them to f ill in the other squares by asking What's 
your favourite subject at school? . season? . 
month? ... day?. fruit? Help with vocabula ry 
throughout, so pupils can express their true favourites. 

Presentation 
• Revise any names of fruits the pupils already know, 

Teach the new words listed above . Bring in the actual 
fruits, if possib le, and place them around the classroom 
before the lesson. Ask pupils if they can see the fruits 
hidden in the classroom. As they find them, teach the 
English names, and write them on the board Reinforce 
by saying Point to the grapes. etc. 

Board game 
• Put up Poster 2. Use it to teach the class something of 

the geography of Australia. Give them an idea of the 
size of Austra lia in comparison with their own country. 
Point out the princ ipal cities. Canberra is the capital, 
but the biggest city is Sydney. 

• Explain the ru les of the Great Australian Fruit Kebab 
Game. Each pupil has a counter wh ich they place in 
the bottom right-hand corner of the board. They throw 
the dice and move around the board, collecting fruit 
for their kebab. When they land on a fruit, they must 
identify it in English and write the name in their 
notebooks. Some squares allow them to choose any 
fruit they wish, provided it is a particular colour. Other 
squares tell pupils to Have another go or Miss a go. 
Ensure that these instructions are properly understood 
before pupils begin playing 

• Pupils can play in pairs or small groups. The win ner is 
the pupil with the longest list of fruits, correctly spelt 

• If your pupils did not make the 'paper kebabs' in the 
last lesson 'Optiona l activity', they could now draw, 
colour and caption the fruit kebabs they created during 
the board game. 

Consolidation 
• Ask different individuals to think of a fruit Try to guess 

wh ich fruit it is by asking them yes-or-no questions, 
e.g. Is it red? Is it green? Is it big? Is it small? If you 
wish, use more advanced questions Can you squeeze it 
and make juice? - mime squeezing an orange. Does it 
grow in this country? - meaning your pupils' own 
country. 

Australian animals 

Ask pupils to use reference books or the Internet to 
find out about anima ls in Australia other than 
kangaroos. Ask them to choose one animal and draw it, 
then write sentences about it, following this model 

(Kangaroos) are from Australia. Their fur is (brown) 
They eat (plants and fruit) They sleep (under trees). 

Possible choices of animal are emus, koalas, Iyrebirds, 
platypuses, possums, Tasmanian devils, wallabies or 
wombats. 
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LQCHNESS 

70 

[I] Read and answer. 

In Scotland there are 
many lakes, called lochs. 
One of these is Loch Ness in 
the north of Scotland. It is a 
long, narrow loch with cold, 
deep water. Loch Ness is 
more than 38 kilometres 
long and a maximum of two 
and a half kilometres wide. 
It is 230 metres deep. It is 
very big, it covers an area of 
56 square kilometres. It had a head like a horse. 

The water in the loch IS 

very cold and cloudy. It is 
difficult to see anything 
under the surface. Some 
people think there is a 
monster in Loch Ness. What 
do you think? 

Its legs were almost 2 metres long. 

It was like a dinosaur! 

Q Draw a picture of the Loch Ness Monster, and compare it 
with your friend's picture. Which monster is bigger, taller 
and fatter? 

Q Compare Loch Ness and Loch Lomond. 

Loch Lomon.d is bigger 
than. Loch Ness. 

Loch Lomond Data 

Surface area 
Length 
Width 
Maximum depth 

71 km2 
36 km 
8km 
190 km 



LESSON 5 

Lesson aims To learn about the legendary 
Loch Ness Monster; to 
practise the comparatives of 
adjectives 

New target language loch, deep; It was like ... , 
It had ... 

Recycled language 

Receptive language 

Materials 

Warm-up 

Large numbers; comparatives 
of adjectives; possessive -'s 

area, cloudy, monster 

Optionally, your own 
photocopied sketch of Loch 
Ness 

• Warm-up by revising figures: this will be useful for the 
reading text afterwards. Ask pupils to count around the 
class from 1 to 100. Dictate some numbers for the 
pupils to write down in figures: 77, 28, 35, 96, 52. 

Presentation 
• Collect any information that the pupils can offer (in L 1) 

about Scotland. Establish that it is a country of 
mou ntains and lakes. Tell the class that the Scottish 
w ord for lake is loch. Write it on the board. 

• Use the map to show how far north Scotland lies. In 
win ter, the nights are long and the weather is often 
severe. People often think of Scotland as a country of 
mystery and legend . Tell the class that they are going to 
read about one of the most famous Scottish legends. 

PB page 70 0 Read and answer 
• Focus on the photo of Loch Ness. Ask pupils what they 

ca n see. Pre-teach a selection of words from the text, 
e. g. narrow, deep. 

• Ask pupils to look at the board. Read the text aloud 
slowly as you draw a cross-section of a deep loch . 
W rite the dimensions in figures as you read them. Use 
arrows to convey the notions of long, wide and deep. 
Use a dark pen to colour in the water when you tell 
the class that the loch is very cold and cloudy. Draw 
two eyes under the water when you mention the 
monster ! 

• Focus on the question at the end of the text. See if 
yo ur pupils think it's likely that a monster is living in the 
loch . 

• Read the four short descriptions of the monster by 
people who claim to have seen it. Explain the use of 
the conjunction like. 

Our World 

PB page 70 0 Draw a picture of the Loch 
Ness monster 

• Pupils can draw the monster in their notebooks or on 
loose sheets of paper. If you wish, photocopy your own 
outline drawing of the loch, shown in cross-section. 
That way, your pupils' drawings will all be on the same 
scale, wh ich w ill be useful for the follow-up activity. 

• Ask pairs of pupils to come to the front and show their 
drawings. Help the class to make sentences comparing 
the drawings, using bigger, longer, smaller, fatter, 
thinner, etc. Write a model sentence on the boa rd , e.g. 
Carlo's monster is longer than Francesca's monster 

PB page 70 0 Compare Loch Ness and 
Loch Lomond 

• If possible, show the class where Loch Lomond is on a 
map. Explain briefly (in L 1) that Loch Lomond is the 
biggest lake in Scotland. Read out the dimensions for 
Loch Lomond and ensure they are understood. Write 
on the board bigger than, longer than, wider than, 
deeper than. Help pupils to make sentences comparing 
the two lochs. 

Consolidation 
• Dictate some sentences using comparatives of 

adjectives, with examples that are closer to home . For 
example, compare two cities in your country (is bigger 
than) or two rivers (is longer than). 

Describe a monster 

Ask your pupi ls to imagine that they have just seen a 
monster in the forest or in a cave. They should write 
sentences to describe it, simi lar to those on Pupil's Book 
page 70: It was like a .. . It had ... It was very .... 
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LESSON 6 

Lesson aims To learn some English 
proverbs 

New target language try, succeed, web 

Recycled language cave, hungry, king, spider 

Receptive language great, soldier 

Warm-up 
• Say six sentences. Pupils must decide if the sentences 

are true or false. Ask them to write the number 1 - 6 
in their notebooks and write T (true) or F (fa lse) beside 
them 

J. Scotland is in America. 2. (Your pupils' town) is 
bigger than (the capital of the country). 3. In Sco tland 
there are many lakes. 4. (Pupil's name) is taller than 
(your name) 5. Australia is bigger than (your country). 
6.Loch Lomond is bigger than Loch Ness. 

Presentation 
• Ask pupils wha t animal you are describing. Say It's 

small. It's got eight legs. It lives in a web - draw a 
spider's web on the board. 

• W rite spider on the board Tell the class (i n L 1) that 
they are going to hear a legend concerning a king of 
Scotland and a sp ider. 

Poster 
• Put up Poster 3. Focus on each frame in turn and read 

the text aloud slowly. Use board drawings or mime to 
help understand cave, hungry, etc. 

• Robert the Bruce is so ca lled, because the clan or family 
to w hich he belonged were called the Bruce. Poin t out 
that he is wearing a kilt - part of traditional Scottish 
costume. 

• Point to the spider at the appropriate points in the 
story. Expla in. There's a spider in the cave. It's making a 
web. The King is watching the spider The web is 
broken. But the spider tries again. It makes a new web . 

• Explain (in L 1) that Robert the Bruce was inspired by 
the spider to fight again and defeat his enemies Focus 
on the caption in the final frame. Tell your class (in L 1) 
that the phrase is a proverb widely know n among 
English speakers. 

Our World 

Proverbs 
• Ask pupils if they can think of any similar proverbs in 

their own language. Help with examples. Ensure that 
everyone understands what a proverb is: write Proverbs 
as a heading on the board. 

• Teach one or two more English proverbs, e.g. 

• 1. Let sleeping dogs lie 
2. There's no place like home. 
3. The grass is always greener on the other side of 

the fence. 
4 The early bird catches the worm. 

• Write them on the board or hand them out as 
photocopies. Explain (i n L 1) the lesson which each 
proverb is intended to convey. 

• Let pupils choose one proverb which they would li ke to 
illustrate. They can copy it carefully and draw a picture 
which will rem ind them what the proverb means when 
they read it again later. 

Consolidation 
• Ask pupils if they can te ll you some facts they have 

learned about Scotland in the last two lessons. Ask 
questions to encourage them to compare Scotland with 
their own country: Is Scotland bigger than our country"? 
Is it smaller? Is it hotter"? Is it colder? 

Make a rebus puzzle 

Pupils can make a rebus puzzle for the ir friends to solve 
a short text in wh ich some words are rep laced by 
pictures. Write the basic text on the board and ask your 
pupils to copy it, replacing the underlined words with 
pictures. In the case of plural nouns, like mountains or 
lakes, they must write a small -s beside their illustration 

Scotland is in the north of Britain. There are many 
mountains and lakes in Scotland The Scottish word for 
lake is loch. Loch Ness is a very deep lake. Is there a 
monster in Loch Ness? I don't think so. 
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-7 TREASURE PLANET 

In this futuristic version of Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure 
Is/and, the hero, Jim Hawklns, is a rebellious fifteen-year-old, 
abandoned by his father and now living on the rocky planet 
of Montressor. 

Jim's life changes forever when he meets an old alien, Billy 
Bones, and is entrusted with an ancient treasure map. The 
map shows the location ofTreasure Planet and of the 
greatest pirate treasure in the universe: the lost riches of 
Captain Nathaniel Flint 

Jim goes in search of the treasure, becoming cabin boy on 
the space galleon Legacy, under the iron command of 
Captain Amelia. On board the Legacy, Jim makes friends 
with the ship's cook, John Silver, a cyborg - part human, part 
machine - and secretly a ruthless pi rate leader. When Silver 
and his pirate crew stage a mutiny, Jim feels betrayed by his 
cyborg friend. 

Jim eventua lly reaches the lost treasure. More importantly, 
he comes to realise that his greatest achievement has been 
to sta rt believing in himself. 

-7 POCAHONTAS 

Based on true events, Pocahontas tells of the conflict 
between English settlers in Jamestown, Virg inia, and the 
local tribe of Native Americans, the Powhatan. 

Pocahontas, an adventurous Powhatan girl, goes everywhere 
wi th her two friends, Meeko the raccoon and Flit the 
hummingbird. She visits the tree spirit, Grandmother Willow, 
to learn about her future. Soon she meets John Smith, a 
brave English capta in. As Pocahontas teaches Smith to 
understand and respect the natu ra l world, the two of them 
fall in love. 

The English settlers are led by the greedy Governor Ratcliffe . 
They are determined to find gold in their new homelands, 
and are convinced that the Powhatan are hiding it from 
them. Kocoum, a Powhatan brave, is killed by the 
inexperienced Engl ishman, Thomas. Smith lets the Powhatan 
think that he was the cu lprit Pocahontas begs her father, 
Chief Powhatan, to let Smith live. She feels that her future 
lies in keeping the peace between her tr ibe and the English 
settlers. 

When Smith is wounded by the furious Governor Ratcliffe, 
he is forced to return to England, leaving behind his love, 
Pocahontas, forever. 
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-7 A BUG'S LIFE 

A colony of hardworking ants is visited every year by a gang 
of bullying grasshoppers. The grasshoppers demand most of 
the ants' harvest as a t ribute. 

Princess Atta, soon to take over leadership of the colony 
from the Queen, is keen to appease the terrifying 
grasshopper leader, Hopper. However, the real problems 
begin when Flik, a young inventor, ruins the food offering 
with one of his outlandish harvesting machines. To save the 
colony, Flik goes in search of tough warrior bugs, but 
mistakenly enlists a troupe of unemployed circus bugs The 
troupe save the little ant, Princess Dot, from a huge bird, and 
briefly they become the heroes of the colony. Unfortunately, 
the ants soon discover that these 'warriors' are simply 
entertainers. Flik and his friends leave the colony in disgrace. 

Soon the grasshoppers arrive. Finding no food offering, t hey 
threaten to squash the Queen and make the ants their 
slaves. Flik and his f riends return to save the colony. Hopper 
meets a horrible end when the huge bird feeds him to her 
young. Now the colony is safe from the grasshopper 
menace. Flik is everybody's hero. 

-7 HERCULES 

There is rejoicing on Mount Olympus when a son is born to 
Zeus and Hera, the king and queen of the gods. They name 
the baby Hercules. Hades alone, the god of the Underworld, 
is unhappy. He had hoped to become king of the gods, but 
the three prophesying witches, or 'Fates', have told him that 
Hercules could ruin his plans. 

Hades orders his two incompetent servants, Pain and Pan ic, 
to kidnap and get rid of the baby. They fail in their mission, and 
Hercules is found and adopted by an elderly human couple. 

Growing up among humans, Hercules innocently creates 
havoc and destruction with his phenomenal strength. He 
learns of his real identity from a statue of Zeus. He is given a 
magical flying horse, Pegasus, and a personal 'hero t ra iner', 
the satyr Philoctetes - or 'Phil'. 

Philoctetes makes Hercules t ra in long and hard. The young 
hero eventua lly proves himself by rescuing the beautifu l 
maiden, Megara, who is secretly working for Hades. 

Hades sends a se ri es of monsters to attack Hercules. 
Hercules defeats them all and becomes a celebrity. To 
complicate matters, he and Megara fal l in love. But Hades 
has one more sin ister scheme: he sets free the fearsome 
Titans to destroy Olympus, and te lls Hercules that Megara 
has betrayed him. In the final struggle, Hercules risks 
losing his god-like powers - and even his life - to save 
Megara. Ultimate ly, the wicked Hades is defeated and 
peace is restored. 
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-7 TOYSTORY 

Andy is a boy wi th a big collection of toys that secret ly come 
to life w hen no humans are in sight. His collection includes 
Mr Potato Head, Slinky the spring dog, Rex the toy dinosaur, 
Bo Peep the shepherdess lamp, and Hamm the piggy bank. 

The toys are always worried about being replaced in Andy's 
affections. W hen Andy's birthday comes, his favourite 
cowboy doll , Woody, learns that Andy has a new toy: Buzz 
Light year, the latest space action f igure. With his winged jet 
pack and built-in laser, Buzz quickly becomes popular with 
the other toys, and Woody is jealous. Buzz and Woody f ight, 
and Buzz accidentally fa lls out of the w indow. The other toys 
think that Woody has pushed him, so Woody sets off into 
the outside world to retrieve Buzz. 

The two rivals face many problems. At one point, they are 
trapped in the home of Sid, the horrible boy next door who 
dismantles his toys for fun. Woody and Buzz overcome their 
differences as they struggle to return home to Andy. 

-7 THE EMPEROR'S NEW GROOVE 

Kuzco is a rude and spoiled young emperor w ho rarely says 
'Than k you' and only ever thin ks of himself. W hen he sacks 
his devious chief advisor, Yzma, she slips him a potion wh ich 
turns him into a llama. 

Yzma is helped in her quest for power by her muscular but 
dim-wi tted assistant, Kronk. He always obeys Yzma, despite 
the little angel w ho appears on his shoulder to argue w ith a 
miniature devil. Yzma orders Kron k to kill the llama Kuzco, 
but Kuzco escapes on the back of a cart belonging to Pacha, 
a peasant. 

Pacha is a simple, w ell-meaning man, who has a wife, 
Ch icha, and a family. Pacha wants to help his new llama 
friend and, at the same time, dissuade the emperor f rom 
building his dream home, 'Kuzcotopia', on the site of Pacha's 
village. 

By the end of the film, the self ish Ku zco shows that there is 
a t iny bit of good inside him: he agrees not to destroy 
Pacha's village, and discovers the value of friendsh ip. In the 
final battle with Yzma, Kuzco finds the antidote to the llama 
potion, and Yzma is turned into a cat. 

-7 DINOSAUR 

The cute, furry lemurs live peaceful ly on Lemur Island. One 
day, a strange egg falls through the trees and hatches into a 
baby iguanodon dinosaur. The lemurs ra ise the dinosaur, 
naming him Aladar. 

When a meteor crashes into the Earth, right on Lemur 
Island, Aladar and his lemur family are washed across the 
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sea to the mainland. There they meet a herd of dinosaurs 
making their way to their distant Nesting Grounds . Aladar is 
happy to meet his own kind. He falls in love with a female 
iguanodon ca lled Neera, but he is not popular with her 
brother Kron, the powerful leader of the herd. 

On the long, t iring journey, the old and weak members of 
the herd begin to fall behind. Kron leads the younger, 
stronger dinosaurs onwards. Aladar decides to stay back and 
help the slow ones, even though they may be caught and 
eaten by thei r enemies, the predatory carnotau rs. 

Aladar and his team find a short cut to the Nesting Grounds. 
Then Aladar rushes back to save the res t of the herd . 
Working together, the iguanodons fight off a carnotaur 
attack. Kron abandons the herd to save himself, and is ki lled. 
Neera is sad to lose her brother but accepts that her new life 
is with Aladar. They return to the Nesting Grounds together. 

-7 ATLANTlS. THE LOST EMPIRE 

Long ago, an enormous wave overwhelmed the city of 
At lantis. The Atlanteans were saved by the protective power 
of a mysterious crysta l. 

Many centuries later, a young man called Mi lo Thatch, who 
works in a Washington museum, is convinced that the 
legends of the lost city of Atlantis are true. He tr ies to 
persuade the museum to fund an exped ition to search for 
the city, but they refuse . 

Returning home, M ilo encounters the mysterious Helga 
Sinclair. She takes him to meet Preston Whitmore, a rich old 
man who believes in Atlantis. Whitmore knows that Milo is 
the only person who can understand the Atlantea n language 
and cou ld read the lost Shepherds Journal- a book that 
revea ls the whereabouts of the lost city. 

Whitmore has assembled an expedition crew. M ilo soon 
finds himself on board the submarine Ulysses under the 
command of Captain Rourke and Helga. After many 
adventures, Milo helps the crew to find the underwater city. 
There are stil l people living in the ru ins of Atlantis, ruled by 
King Kashekim Nedakh. 

M ilo makes friends with Princess Kida, now the owner of 
the Atlantean life-source crysta l, which Rourke and Helga are 
planning to steal. They do so by kidnapping Kida and 
escaping in a hot air balloon, leaving the Atlanteans to their 
fate. 

The dying king gives his own crystal to M ilo so he can save 
the princess. W ith the crystal, Milo summons a mechanical 
army. He defeats the two villains, and returns the crysta l and 
the Shepherds Journal to the ci ty Milo is a hero now. He 
decides to stay in Atlantis with Kida. The remain ing crew go 
back to the normal w orld, agreeing to keep Atlantis a secret 
forever. 
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Story outlines 

--7 UNIT 1 

Milo is going for a walk in Atlantis with Kida. Kida asks him if 
he is good at fix ing th ings. She has a fantast ic flying stone 
fish but it doesn't work. Milo doesn 't know how to fix things, 
but he finds some instructions written on the side of the 
fish. He is good at reading old languages, so he can read 
these and make the f ish work. He pushes the blue light and 
the stone fish begins to fly. It flies too fast though . Before 
they can stop it, it crashes into a wal l. Now the fish really is 
broken and Milo isn't good at fixing things I 

--7 UNIT 2 

Pocahontas and John Smith are talking about her world. 
John Smith th inks it is very beautiful because there are so 
many trees and mountains everywhere. Pocahontas asks 
about London, where John Smith lives. They talk about all 
the differences between Pocahontas 's world and London. 
There is a river in London but there aren 't any big waterfalls. 
There are trees in London, but there are also lots of houses 
and roads. Suddenly, Grandmother Willow introduces herself 
to John Smith. He is very surprised to hear a tree talking to 
him. There certainly aren 't any ta lking trees in London! 

--7 UNIT 3 

Jim is learning how hard life is on board a ship. He has to 
wake up at five o'clock in the morning when it is still dark. 
He has to clean the floors at ten past five. It is very hard 
work and Jim gets hungry. But he can 't have breakfast yet. 
He has to clean the bottom of the ship at six o'clock. At 
seven o'clock, it is f inally time for breakfast. Jim is very 
hungry now He gets a hot bowl of food. But when he looks 
at the food in the bowl, it is rea lly disgusting. Jim doesn't 
feel hungry any more! 

--7 UNIT.4 

Bo Peep is worried about Rex. He's not well today He 's got 
a sore throat. Bo Peep thinks of something that might help 
him. She gives Rex a glass of water. Rex drinks the water 
and fee ls better. He lets out a loud roar. Everyone is pleased. 
But then Woody notices that M r Potato Head is not looking 
very well. He has his head in his hands. Rex's loud roar has 
given him a headache. 

--7 UNIT 5 

The Emperor Kuzco wakes up to f ind himself in a strange 
place. He doesn 't know where he is and he doesn 't feel very 
well. He asks a passing stranger, Pacha, to help him. He tells 
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Pacha he is the Emperor. Pacha doesn' t believe him because 
Kuzco doesn't look like the Emperor Pacha tells him all the 
ways he is different to the Emperor He is shorter, he has a 
longer neck, he has bigger ears, and the Emperor only has 
two legs. Kuzco doesn 't know what he is talking about - he 
doesn't have more than two legs, does he? Pacha tells him 
to look at his reflection in the water. Kuzco is horrif ied to f ind 
that he has turned into a llama. He yel ls for help. Pacha tel ls 
him that he is louder than the Emperor, tool 

--7 UNIT 6 

The young ants are putting on a show for the circus bugs to 
watch. The show is about the grasshoppers. It is a good 
show Some ants are dressed up as grasshoppers and act 
out what the grasshoppers do. Grasshoppers are big and 
strong They can jump a long way. They f ly to the ant city and 
eat the ants' food. When they don 't get their food, they get 
very angry and kill the ants. The acting is so realistic that the 
circus bugs start to get rather f rightened. Just then, Dot 
comes up behind Heimlich and asks when her dinner will be 
ready. Heimlich is so busy thinking about the show that Dot 
surprises him. He th inks she is a hungry grasshopper! All the 
circus bugs run away. 

--7 UNIT 7 

Aladar and Plio are out by the river. Suddenly Zin i runs 
towards them. He is very scared. He has seen a big dinosaur 
in the forest. Aladar and Plio ask about the dinosaur. They 
guess that its ta il was long, its body was green and grey, its 
eyes were big and yellow, and its teeth were long and sharp . 
Zini is very surprised - how do they know what the dinosaur 
looked like? Plio tells Zini to look behind him. The dinosaur is 
right up close to him. Zini is very scared, but Aladar tells him 
not to worry. The dinosaur is one of his friends. 

--7 UNIT 8 

Hercules and Phil are in the forest. A man runs up to them. 
He is very frightened He has seen a terrible hydra in the 
mountains. Hercules and Phil are brave, so they go to find 
the hydra. They go to the cave at the bottom of the mountain 
where the hydra lives. A tiny little hydra comes out of the 
cave. Hercules and Phil are surprised it is so small. Phil 
volunteers to catch it and puts it in a cage. But when they 
take it back to the man, he tells them it isn't the hydra he 
has seen. The real hydra is right behind them and very cross 
because they've taken her baby. Phi l doesn't like the look of 
the big hydra . He throws Hercules his sword and tells him 
it's his turn to f ight the hydra this time . 
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-7 Evaluation 

EVALUATION plays an integral part in the teaching and learning 
process. It can provide important information not only on the 
performance of the pupils but also on teaching methods and 
materia ls. The evaluation material included in English Adventure has 
been designed to analyse pupils' progress, with the aim of 
reinforcing the positive aspects and identifying areas for 
improvement. For formative evaluation, it is advisable that both 
the pupils' work and the classroom activities (methodological 
features, materials used, etc.) are mon itored systematically and on 
a regular basis. A photocopiable eva luation chart to record 
classroom activit ies can be found on page T76. 

To carry out summative evaluation photocopiable Evaluation sheets 
have been included which correspond to each teaching unit. As 
traditional-style tests can often give rise to stress and anxiety, the 
English Adventure tests consist of activity types with which the 
pupils are already famil iar. Each Evaluation sheet is divided into two 
sections: Listening and Language w ork (this includes activities to 
cover the reading and writing skills) To make the materia l more 
flexible, these sections exist as individual worksheets. Instructions 
and answer keys are provided for each Evaluation sheet and a 
photocopiable record sheet for the results can be found on page T77 

Self-evaluation: In t he English Adventure section at the end of each 
Activity Book unit, the pupils are invited to ref lect on what they have 
learnt, and what they can now do in the new language 

To carry out oral evaluation, use the group and pairwork oral 
activities included in the Pupils Book. Select activities that the pupils 
are already familiar with for each unit, but this time choose specific 
pa irs or groups to observe as they do the activity, keeping a record 
of their performance. Repeat the procedure in a different lesson with 
a different se lection of pupils . 

• EVALUATION PROCEDURE 

Timing is a key factor when using the Evaluation sheets. Ideal ly they 
shouldn't take up a whole lesson. Set a time limit that reflects the 
pace at wh ich your class normally works. Since the two sections, 
Listening and Language can be used independently, they can be 
given on different days. 

To do the Evaluation sheets, hand out a copy to each pupil and go 
through each activity. When giving the listening tests you should 
read the text aloud at least twice for the pupils to be ab le to carry 
out the activit ies successfully Be available to clarify any queries 
which may arise while they are working. 
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EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

o Listen and number (5 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to look at the pictures. Read the sentences 
twice. Pupils listen and number the pictures. 

7. I'm John. I'm reading. 
2. I'm Lee. I'm flying a kite. 
3. I'm Nicola. I'm snorkelling. 
4. I'm oavid. I'm dancing. 
5. I'm Katie. I'm cycling. 

o Listen to Nicola and John. Circle the answers 
(5 POINTS) 

Focus the pupils' attention on the questions and the choice of 
answers . Read the text twice (you can mime holding a phone) 
and ask the pupils to circle the correct answer. Read it a th ird 
time, once pupils have completed their answers, so they can 
check their work. 

Hi John, This is Mcola. What are you doing? . . You're reading? 
What are you reading? A book about animals. OK. Listen - It's 
Saturday. I've got two tickets for the football at Sportsworld 
City. 00 you want to come? 00 you like football? No? I like 
football. But I'm not good at it. I'm good at basketball. OK John. 
see you later Bye i 

KEY: a. reading b. Saturday c. Nicola d. at Sportsworld City 
e.Yes 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Write the names under the pictures (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pupi ls to read the sentences and write the correct 
name under each picture. 

KEY: Ben; An ita; Sally; Oscar. 

• What are they good at? Write (3 POINTS) 

Ask the pupi ls to look at the pictures. Point out the example 
sentence and ask them to write a sentence for the other three 
pictures 

KEY: b. I'm good at pa inting!; c. I'm good at snorkelling!; 
d. I'm good at footba ll! 

o Answer (3 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to answer the question. They write a sentence 
including two things they like doing and one that they don't like 
doing. 
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EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

o Listen and circle (5 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to listen to the sentences and circle the co rrect 
price for each item . Read the sentences twice. 

1. How much is the kite, please 7 - It's eight pounds. 

2. How much are the footballs, please? - They're twelve 
pounds. 

3. How much is the mobi le phone, please? - It's fifty-five 
pounds. 

4. How much are those tenn is rackets, please 7 - They're 
thirteen pounds. 

5. How much are these books, please 7 - They're nine pounds. 

KEY: 1. 82. 123.554.135.9 

• Listen to Lee. Write five things that are in his city 
(5 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils that they are going to listen to Lee talking about 
his city and write down five of the things he mentions . Read 
the text twice. 

Hello, I'm Lee. I live in a big city. There are cars and buses in 
the streets. In my street there's a supermarket and a library. 
There's a video shop and a cinema too. There are lots of houses 
and flats. 

KEY (five of the following) : cars, buses, supermarket, library, 
video shop, cinema, houses, f lats. 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Find and label (3 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to look at the picture and label the different 
items, using the words provided . 

• Find the word (3 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to find and circle the six words. 

KEY: park; supermarket; cinema; libra ry; shop; ca fe. 

e Look and complete (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the pictures and decide which word 
from the box is needed to complete the sentences. 

KEY: a. this b. these c. those d. that 



struttions for the Evaluation She~~ts 

vaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

o What time is it? Listen and tick (3 POINTS) 

The pupils listen to the times and tick the corresponding clock. 
Read the sentences twice so pupils can check their answers. 

1. It's twenty past three. 4. It's twenty to six. 
2. It's four o'clock. 5. It's a quarter past five. 
3. It's a quarter to nine. 6. It's half past one. 

e Listen and complete (4 POINTS) 

The pupils listen to the text and complete the sentences using 
these verbs from the boxes. Read it tw ice, pausing if necessary. 

I illZ1...YJ2 at a quarter past seven. I have a shower and then I W 
dressed. I have breakfast at half past seven. I get the bus at ten 
past eight. At school I have lunch at a quarter to two. After 
school I plav football with my friends. I go to bed at ten o'clock. 

o Listen to Mary's timetable. Write the days and times 
(3 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils that they are going to listen to a schoolchild talk 
about their timetable. The pupils should fi ll in the time on each 
clock and then write the corresponding day underneath. 

We have Mus!c on Thursdav at half past twelve. 
We have Computer Studies on Tuesdav at ten o'clock. 
We have Geographvon Mondav at a quarter to ten. 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Read and answer (2 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to work out what day it is according to the items 
in Sonia's bag. 

KEY: It's Friday. 

G What is in Sonia's bag on Thursday? (2 POINTS) 

The pupils tick the pictures which represent the subjects Sonia 
has on Thursday. 

KEY: English book, the ruler, the history book and the recorder. 

o Look at the timetable and complete (2 POINTS) 

The pupils look at the timetab le and complete the sentences. 

KEY: 1. 9.00 on Monday. 2. 11.30 on Wednesday. 3. 2.15 on 
Tuesday. 4. 3.15 on Monday. 

o Write the questions and then answer (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to rearrange the words. They then answer. 

KEY: 1. What time is it? 2. What's your favourite subject? 
3. What time do you get up? 4. Do you have English on Friday? 

EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

o Listen and circle. Now match (6 POINTS) 

Read the sentences twice and ask the pupi ls to circle the 
correct word in each sentence. (4 points.) They then match 
each sentence w ith the corresponding picture below (writ ing 
the letter) (2 points.) 

a. Mum, I've got a headache. I can't go to school today 

b. Oh, doctor, I've got a cough. 

c. Oh, dear! I can't play tennis. I've got a broken arm. 

d. Ouch! I've got toothache. I can't eat sweets. 

KEY: b. cough d. toothache a. headache c. broken arm 

o Listen to the nurse and circle the healthy things 
(4 POINTS) 

Read what the nurse says twice and ask the pupil s to circle the 
food and drinks that are mentioned. 

Nurse.' For a healthy diet, eat fruit and salad. Drink orange juice 
and drink lots of water too! 

KEY: the pupils circle the pictures of the fruit, salad, orange juice 
and water. 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Number (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pup ils to look at the picture and number the words 
accordingly. 

KEY: (2) ear (1) eye (3) nose (4) mouth (8 ) hand (7) arm (6) leg 
(5) feet 

o What's the matter? Complete (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the pictures and complete the 
sentences undemeath. 

KEY: a. I've got a sore throat. b. I've got a broken arm. c. I've 
got earache. d. I've got a cough. 

e What does the doctor say? Put the words in order 
(2 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to read the sentences on the left and then order 
the words on the righ t to make sentences. 

KEY: a. Don't play football. b. Drink orange juice. c. Don't eat 
sweets. d. Go to bed. 
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EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

• Is the magician at the Megamix Show A or B? (2 POINTS) 

Read the text twice and ask the pupils to tick or circle the 
picture (A or B) that corresponds to the description. 

At the Megamix show there is a fantastic magician He can 
change a flower into a rabbit! The magiCian is tall and thin and 
the rabbit is very fat! 

• Listen and complete (2 POINTS) 

Read the dialogue and ask the pupils to fil l in the gaps. 

- Katie: Nicola, when is your birthday? 
- Nicola.· It's in December. 
- Katie: How old are you? 
- Nicola: I'm ten. 
- Katie: You're younger than me. I'm eleven! 

e Listen and write the words under the names (6 POINTS) 

Point out the words in the box and explain to the pupils that 
they have to listen to you and write two words from the box 
under each name . 

John is rill! and thin. Susan is short and fat. David is short and 
fair-haired. 

B. LANGUAGE 

• Order the months (6 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to write the months in the correct order. 

KEY: January, February, March, Apr il , May, June, July, August, 
September, October, November, December. 

• Which is Johnny? Which is Freddy? Write the names 
(1 POINT) 

Ask the pupils to read the text and then write the correct 
names under the pictures. 

KEY. a. Freddy b. Johnny 

e Read and answer (1 POINT) 

Ask the pupils to read the text carefu lly. They look at the picture 
on the left to find out who it describes and write the 
corresponding name in the space provided. 

KEY: I'm Ben. 

e Write questions and answer (2 POINTS) 

Point out the example. Explain that they have to write 4 
questions and answers based on the picture in Activity 3. 

KEY (possible questions and answers): Is (Lucy) older than 
(Cha rlie)?Yes, she is. Is (Simon) younger than (Ben)? No, he 
isn't. Is (Ben) ta ller than (Lucy)? No, he isn't . Is (James) smaller 
than (Simon)? No, he isn't. 
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EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

• Listen to David and Nicola. Write True or False 
(4 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to read the sentences. Read the dialogue twice. 
They write True or False next to the sentences. 

IDavid:) Look at that Panda, Nicola. Its fur is black and white. 
Pandas sleep all day I really like pandas. 

INicola) Look at the polar bears. They aren't very white! Oh, 
they are so big I don't like these polar bears. Let's go! 

KEY: a. False b. True c. True d. False 

• Listen and complete (6 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the text. Then read the text aloud 
slowly and ask them to fill in the missing words. Read the text 
twice, pausing if necessary 

Jane has got two pets - she's got two dogs. They are called 
Teddy and Tommy They are very big and their fur is black and 
white. They live in a flat with Jane and her sisters. They eat 
meat - and fruit! They can run and swim. They like walkmg and 
running in the country They are very strong! At night they sleeo 
in a kennel. 

B. LANGUAGE 

• Match the sentences and the pictures. Write the animals 
(2 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to read the four sentences and look at the 
pictures. They match the pictures to the sentences (writing the 
letter) and then write the name of each anima l in the space 
provided using the words in the box to help them. 

KEY: b. bears d. parrots c. snakes a. fish 

• Order the questions and answer (5 POINTS) 

Tell the pupils to put the words in the correct order to form a 
question. They then ci rcle the correct word to complete the 
answer. 

KEY: a. Where are bison from?They're from Po land. b. Where do 
they live? They live in forests. c. What do they eat? They eat 
plants. d. Are they big?They are huge. e. Are they pets? No, 
they aren't. 

e Write about your favourite animal (3 POINTS). 

Ask the pupi ls to choose an animal and write about it. 
Encourage them to use vocabulary from this and earlier units. 

• 
i 
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EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

• Listen and m atch (2 POINTS) 

Read the text twice. The pupils match the pictures of the girl to 
the corresponding items on the righ t (writ ing her age). 

Wh en I was two, my favourite toy was a teddy bear. 
When I was five, I went to school. 
On my birthday, when I was seven, we went to watch football. 
Now I am eleven, I play computer games. 

KEY: c. football - 7 a. teddy bear - 2 d. computer game - 11 
b. school - 5 

o Listen and number the pictures (4 POINTS) 

Tel l the pupi ls they are going to listen to some descriptions of 
dinosaurs . Read the descript ions twice and ask them to 
number the pictu res accordingly. 

1. This dinosaur was very small. Its head was very big. 2 . This 
dinosaur was very big. Its tail was long. 3. This dinosaur was 
small. Its neck was long and its spikes were very big. 4. This 
dinosaur was big. Its tail was short. Its teeth were very long. 

KEY: a. 2 b. 4 c. 1 d. 3 

o Write a sentence about each dinosaur (4 POINTS) 

Ask t he pupils to look again at t he pictures in Act ivity 2 and 
write one sentences about each dinosaur. 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Match (3 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the pictures and draw a line to match 
them with the corresponding words . 

KEY: a. down b. across c. up d. between e. on f. in 

o Find the words and write (3 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the pictures, f ind the corresponding 
words in the wordsearch , and write them under the pictu res . 

KEY: a. spikes b. claws c. neck d. tail e. teeth f. legs 

o Write was or were (2 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the pictu re and complete the 
sentences With was or were. 

KEY: Its neck was short and its head was small . Its legs were 
strong . Its spikes were sharp. 

o Write 4 sentences (2 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to look at the picture and then write four 
sentences to describe it. 

KEY: Its head was big. Its arms were short. Its tai l was long. Its 
claws/teeth were sharp. 

EvaLuation Sheet 

A. LISTENING 

o Listen and number (6 POINTS) 

Tel l the pupils to look at the pictures. Read what the different 
'pets' say twice and ask pup ils to number the pictures 
according ly. 

1. I am a friendly pet. I live in a kennel or in the house. 
2. I'm a friendly pet, too. I live in a hutch in the garden. 
3. You can see me on your desk. I'm small. I can't eat cheese! 
4. I am long and I can be dangerous. I live in forests and fields. 
5. I was very long and my bram was very small. 
6. I'm not an animal but I can move and sing. All my friends 

like me! Ring, ring ! Ring, ring! 

KEY: 1. dog 2. rabbit 3. mouse 4. snake 5. dinosaur 6. Ringo 
Phono 

o Listen and draw the objects (4 POINTS) 

Te ll the pupils that they are going to do a modern cave draw ing. 
They should listen to you and draw the objects which you 
dictate. Read the list twice, pausing as necessary. 

1. A computer. 6. A footba ll. 
2. A kite. 7 An English book called 
3. A mobile phone. English Adventure. 
4. A burge r. 8. A tennis racket. 
5. A guitar. 

B. LANGUAGE 

o Find and circle the words (4 POINTS) 

Ask the pupi ls to f ind and circle 8 the words. 

KEY: computer, mouse, keyboard, website, screen, click, 
down load, browse. 

o Complete and match (2 POINTS) 

Te ll the pupils to complete the words using the vowels in the box, 
a e i 0 u. They then match the words with the pictures (writing the 
letter) 

KEY: b. television c. newspaper a. magazine d. radio 

o Read and match (2 POINTS) 

Ask the pupils to read the sentences and then match them to 
the names (writing the lette r). 

KEY: b. Hercu les c. King Arthur a. Cleopatra d. Pocahontas 

o Choose. Write 4 sentences (2 POINTS) 

Point to the pictu res of Billy and Barbara and ask the pupils to 
choose one of t hem. They use th ei r imaginations to write 4 
sentences about the characte r they have chosen, using the 
suggested phrases given. 
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UNIT 

1 NAME: ..... ...................... ........... .............. .... ..... . 

CLASS: ........... ... ... .... ... ............. .................... .. . . 

o Listen and number 

D D 

D 

D 
e Listen to Nicola and John. Circle the answers 

182 

a. What is John doing now? 

He's reading/writing. 

b. What day is it? 

It's Saturday/Sunday. 

c. Who has got tickets for the 

football? 

John/Nicola has got tickets for 

the football. 

5 points G 5 points 

d. Where is the football? 

It's at school/Sportsworld City. 

e. Is Nicola good at basketball? 

Yes/No. 

TOTAL: 
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UNIT 

1 
o Write the names under the pictures 

Q. My name is Anita. I like snorkeling . 

b. My name is Oscar. I like playing tennis. 

c. My name is Sally. I like reading books. 

d. My name is Ben. I like running . 

e What are they good at? Write 

I'm good at 
playing tennis! 

NAME: ......... ....... ........... ......... ............ ..... ........ . 

CLASS: .... ........ .... .... .. ..... ...................... ........... . 

\ " \\ \\f\ ' I\ \ , \. .. 

e Answer. What do you like doing? 

( I like ) ( but ) ( I don't lik;) 

1....1 _O=--_4_p_o_i_n_ts ______ e ___ -;_-~_~_" . i_~_~~_'--_-_~"~==~~~ __ e ___ 3_p_-_O_' i_~_~_-"_·"-~-_-T_O_T._A_L._~ __ ~_J 
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UNIT 

2 ~t :;J NAME: ..... ... .. .. ............. ... .......... .. ................ .. ... . 

4'.(0.1. mt CLASS: ................................... ......................... . 

o Listen and circle 

1. It's 8 pounds/6 pounds. 2. They're 14 pounds/ 
12 pounds. 

3. It's 55 pounds/ 
45 pounds. 

4. They're 13 pounds/17 pounds. 5. They're 5 pounds/9 pounds. 

e Listen to Lee. Write five things that are in his city 

1. . ............. ................... ................ ....... ... ...................... . 

2 . ................................................................................. . 

3 . .......................... ............................... ..... ............... ... . . 

4. . ..... ....... ....................................... ...... ......... ........... ... . 

5. .. ............................................................................... . 

o 5 points e 5 points TOTAL: 
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UNIT 

2 NAME: ........................... ....................... ........... . 

CLASS: ...................... .. ............ ........................ . 

o Find and label 

waterfall ) 

bird trees ) 

Find the word 

e Look and complete 

that these those 

o. How much is ..................... football? h. How much are ..................... CDs? 

c. How much are ................... .. kites? d. How much is ....... .............. bag? 

o 3 points e 3 points o 4 points TOTAL: 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Limited, 2005 T85 



UNIT 

3 
o What time is it? Listen and tick 1.11 

1. 4. 

2. 5. 

3. 6. 

e Listen and complete 

I ..................... at 7.15. I .... ................ . 

an.d then. I ........ ... .. .... .. .. . I ........ ............ . 

at 7.30. I ........ ......... .... at 8.10. At school 
I ..................... at 1.45. After school I 
..................... with my frien.ds . I 
..................... at 10.00. 

NAME: .................... ... .......... .. .......... .... ............ . 

CLASS: .... .... .. ................... ... ............ ..... ... ....... .. 

05:15 05:~5 

D 

get dressed 

D 

G
·. ·.··~ .. ~_ .. roM._~_WM_~ru~ 

have breakfast 
l~)!ffl!WffilWllllllWltW\i0iiWIlI_~IffIii1j· 

( get the bus ) ( have lunCh ) 

~a:~~h?~e:0 
Glay'~~ootball ) 

( get up ) 

go to bed 

e Listen to Mary's timetable. Write the days and times 

MUSIC I COMPUTER STUDIES I GEOGRAPHY I 

10 3 points e 4 points e 3 points TOTAL: 
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UNIT 

3 

o 

NAME: ................... .......................................... . 

CLASS: ..................... ....................................... . 

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

9.00 Maths English Maths English Maths 

11.30 Science History English Maths English 

12.30 LUNCH 

2.15 English Maths Art History Sport 

3.15 
Computer 

Science Geography Music Sport 
Studies 

Read and answer 

Look at the timetable. Look at Sonia's bag. 

What day is it today? 

It's ........... ................. ... ..... . . 

e What is in Sonia's bag on Thursday? 

. , 

e Look at the timetable and complete 

1. What time is Maths on Monday? Maths is at ................................... . 

2. What time is English on Wednesday? English is at ...... ........................... . 

3. What time is Maths on Tuesday? Maths is at ............. ........... ........ ... . 

4. What time is Computer Studies on Monday? Computer Studies is at ............... . 

o Write the questions and then answer 

1. time What is it? 

2. favourite your subject? What's 

3. time What do get up? you 

4. English have on Do you Friday? 

o 2 points e 2 points e 2 points o 4 points TOTAL: 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Limited, 2005 T87 



UNIT 4 Evaluation Sheet~~~ 

o Listen and circle 

a. He's got a headache!cold. 

b. She's got a sore throat! cough. 

c. He's got a broken arm!broken leg. 

d. She's got toothache! earache. 

Now match 

I 

D 

NAME: ............................................................. . 

CLASS: ..................... ...................................... . . 

, '11 

D 

e Listen to the nurse and circle the healthy things 

o 6 points e 4 points TOTAL: 

T88 Photocopiable © Pearson Education Lim ited, 2005 
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UNIT 

4 NAME: ................ ...................... ... .................... . 

CLASS: .. .......................................................... . 

0 Number 

ear D eye D 

nose D mouthD 

hand D arm D 

leg D feet D 

e What's the matter? Complete 

o. I've got .................................. . h . ................................................ . 

c . ................................................ . d . ............... .. ...... ......................... . 

e What does the doctor say? Put the words in order 

o. I've got a broken leg. play don't football ............................................. . 

h. I've got a cold. 

c. I've got toothache. 

d. I've got flu. 

Photocopiable © Pearson Edu cation Limited, 2005 

orange drink juice 

sweets eat don't 

bed go to 
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UNIT 

5 NAME: ........ ............... .... ... ..................... .... ...... . 

CLASS: .... .......... ........... ................ ................... . 

o Is the magician at the Megamix Show A or 81 

" 

e Listen and complete 

Nico[a, when is 
your .... .. ... ...... .. ? 

You're .... ...... .. .... .... . 
than me. I'm eleven! 

e Listen and write the words under the names 

I t's in 

c;0 HHH HHHH H) 

C"'~_~:~z~~_~,~~~l~~, f~ir-'ha~~=~~ho~~Q 
( JOHN) (SUSAN) ( DAVID ) 

10 2 points 
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UNIT 

5 
o Order the months 

NAME: ..................................... ........................ . 

CLASS: ..................... ............. .......................... . 

I
f January June February July March 

August September October April 

, November May December 

Which is Johnny? Which is Freddy? Write the names 
J ohnny and Freddy are 
brothers. J ohnny is smaller 
than Freddy and he's got 
long hair. He is thin. Freddy 
has got short hair and he is 
fatter and taller than his 
brother. 

e Read and answer 
~~ 
r-;;::'-¥ 

o Write questions and answer 

Is Simon. older than. James? 

o ® 

'I am younger than my mum 
but 1 am older than my brother. 
1 am smaller than my dad 
But taller than my grandad. ' 

Who am I? .... .... ...... .. .... .. .......... .... .. . 

Yes, he is. 

10 6 points e 1 point 
-'-.-------"'----'----'--~----~--~ e 1 point 0 2 points TOTAL: ~ 
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UNIT 

6 NAME: ........ .... ...... .. .. .. ...... ............. .............. .... . 

CLASS: ............................................................ . 

o Listen to David and Nicola. Write True or False 

o. Pandas are brown and white. 

b. David likes pandas. 

c. Polar bears are very big. 

d. Nicola likes polar bears. 

• Listen and complete 

T92 

J ane has got two pets - she's got two 

dogs. They are called Teddy and 

Tommy. They are very big and their 

fur is black and white. They ....... . 

in a flat with Jane and her sisters. 

They ...... . meat - and fruit! They 

can ........ and ......... They ...... . 

walking and running in the 

country. They are very strong! At 

night they .. ..... in a kennel. 

TOTAL: 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Limited, 2005 
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UNIT 

6 
o 

NAME: .......... ................................................... . 

CLASS: ..... ....................................................... . 

Match the sentences and the pictures. Write the animals 
a. They can jump but they haven't got legs. 

b. They can swim in rivers, but they aren't fish. 

c. They can climb trees but they haven't got legs. 

d. They can walk, fly and talk! 

( bears 
snakes 

fish 
parrots 

D ............... .. 

e Order the questions and answer 

a. are Where from? bison ........ ...... ............................. . 

They're from Poland/Spain. 

b. do Where live? they .............................................. ... . 

They live in the sea/forests. 

c. eat? they What do ......... .......................................... . 

They eat meat/plants. 

d. big? Are they ................ ..... .. .... ................................ . 

They are huge/small. 

e. pets? Are they ...................... ........................... .. ...... . 

No, they aren't/are. 

a Write about your favourite animal 

I like .............................................................................. ................................ ............... . 

2 points e 5 points e 3 points TOTAL: 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Lim ited. 2005 T93 
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UNIT 

7 NAME: ............................................................. . 

CLASS: ...................... ...................................... . 

o Listen and match 

o. 

c. d. 

/0 

• Listen and number the pictures 

o o o o 
e Write a sentence about each dinosaur 

1 . ..................................................................................................................... ............. . . 

2 . ............ ... .......... ... ...... ......... ....... ...... ........ .. ................................................................. . 

3 . .......... ... ................................... .. ................................................................................. . 

4 . ........................ ...................................... ..................................................................... . 

o 2 points e 4 points 

T94 
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UNIT 

7 NAME: ............................................................. . 

CLASS: ............................................................ . 

o Match 

down 

in 

o 

e Find the words and write 
--

I V a 0 b I s . 
I S P 1 k e S 

t w f P 9 k 
a d w x S x . h k 1 n e c 
I 0 j u a b 
w t e e t h 

e Write was or were 

S"e90sa Ul'lls 

o 

~l 
I 
c 
I o. .................... b. .................... c . ................... . 

a 
w 
S 

d. .................... e. .............. ...... f . ............. ...... . 

Its neck ................. short and its head ................. small. 

Its legs ................. strong. 

Its spikes ................. sharp. 

10 3 points G 3 points e 2 points o 2 p_o_in_ts __ T_OTAL_:_~ 
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UNIT 8 Evaluation Sheel"lll!l!t ~"""",,",,,.,....,...j NAME: ........ ..... .. .............................................. . 

CLASS: .. ... .. ....... .................. ..... .. ............... ...... . 

o Listen and number 

D 
.. ' 

• Listen and draw the objects 

I 0 6 points G 4 points TOTAL: I L_ .. _._ ... ___ "._ .. _._ ... _ ...... ___ .. _._~_ ... ___ .,_ .... __ ._ .. _ .. _. __ ... _. __ ._~ _____ ._. __ .. ~ .... _____ . ____ .. ~ .. ~ ... ___ . ___ ._ ... ~~ ____ .. _._J 
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UNIT 

8 
o 

e 

e 

NAME: ............................................................ .. 

CLASS: ........... ................................................. . 

Find and circle the words 

computer/)) \loo\J'Jn~oadbrows 
oUs ~~~ e 

e~e e'(\C; 
Yboa rdwe bs itesCre 

Complete and match a e o u 
o. m _9_ Z _ n -

~ b. t v s n ® c. n _wsp _p_ r 

d. r d D D 

Read and match 

o. She was beautiful. She was a famous queen of 

Egypt. 

b. He was big and strong, but he wasn't a king. 

c. He was a king with a round table in his castle. 

d. She was from America and she was beautiful. She 

wasn't a queen. 

~ ~. 

D D 

o golf' ,i.] 'ifti 

IdM+HiiU 

e Choose. Write 4 sentences 

BARBARA 

1. . .......................................................... ...................................................................... . 

2. . ....................................... ......................................................................................... . 

3. 

4 . ................................................................................................................................. . 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Limited, 2005 T97 



1. LABELS 

Give each pupil a label (or a piece of paper) and ask 
them to draw an item from a topic you want to 
revise, e.g. classroom objects. Collect the labels (or 
pieces of paper) and stick or fix one on each pupil's 
back . Pupils should not see what is on their back. 
The aim of the game is for pupils to guess the word 
on their back by asking, eg. Is it a book? Invite the 
pupils to walk around and ask questions or answer 
them. 

2. CHINESE WHISPERS 

Divide the class into two groups and ask each group 
to stand in a row The first pupil in each row should 
be next to the desk. On the desk, layout two 
identical sets of picture cards, one for each group. 
Choose a different word or phrase for each group, 
e.g. It's windy, and whisper it to the last pupil in 
each row. Say: Start! Then the pupils pass the 
phrase along the row by whispering. The first pupil 
in the row (standing next to the desk) picks up the 
picture card corresponding to the whispered word 
and shows it. The group get a point for every 
correct picture card they pick up. 

3. HEARTS AND CIRCLES 

Divide the class into two teams. Ask them to 
choose a symbol: heart or circle? Fix nine flashcards 
on the board in three rows. Ask the first team to 
name a card . If the word is correct, draw a circle 
around the flashcard for the 'circle' team, or a heart 
for the 'heart' team. The aim of the game is to 
obtain a row of three symbols (three circles or three 
hearts) in a vertical, horizontal or diagonal line, as in 
the game noughts and crosses. The first team to get 
a row is the winner. 

4. FISH 

Draw twenty fish and a crab on a piece of 
cardboard. Alternatively, ask pupils to do this . 
Cut them out and put them into a cloth bag. Ask 
individual pupils to pick out the fish and count them, 
e.g. One, two, three, ... They stop when they pick 
out the crab, say Crab, then go back to their seat. 
The winner is the pupil who can count the highest 
number of fish. 

5. YELLOW BANANAS 

T98 

Cut out pictures from magazines relating to topics 
covered in English Adventure Leve l 2. Place them in 
an envelope which you have decorated with yellow 
bananas. Ask the pupils to pass the envelope as 
they listen to a song. Stop the song and ask the 
pupil who is holding the 'yellow bananas' to open it 
as if peeling a banana and to take out one of the 
pictures. Ask the pupil to name the picture. As the 
year goes on, you may like to encourage pupils to 
produce simple sentences, e.g. It's a chair. It's red 

6. CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

This is a cumulative memory game. Say: I'm doing 
my Christmas shopping. I've got a skateboard. 
Translate into L 1 if necessary and ensure everyone 
has understood that you are buying Christmas 
presents for your family and friends. Pupils take 
turns to repeat the sentences, adding an item each 
time, e.g. I'm doing my Christmas shopping. I've 
got a skateboard and a pen. If you wish , draw the 
items in a row on the board, to serve as prompts. 

7. MIME 

Play one of the stories from Lesson 1 of any unit. 
Ask for some volunteers to mime the story as they 
listen to it. Call on a new group of pupils, in order to 
involve the whole class in miming the story. This 
time, try not to use the recording. Ask the class to 
help the miming group by reproducing the dialogue 
or the sound effects. 

8. FEElIE BAG 

In a large cloth bag, place items which pupils will be 
able to name, such as toys, classroom items, plastic 
fruit or vegetables. Pupils put a hand in the bag, say 
what item they can feel, then draw it out to see if 
they were correct. 

9. ANAGRAMS 

Revise vocabulary by writing anagrams on the board 
and asking pupils to solve them. Then pupils can 
work in pairs and create anagrams for each other. 
Tell them to keep to a single lexical set, e.g. 
weather words . 

10. SPElLING SHARK 

Pupils have to guess a word, as in Hangman. On the 
board, draw as many dashes as there are letters in 
the word. Below, draw a matchstick man and, to the 
right of him, a row of dashes leading to a cliff edge, 
with a shark waiting in the sea below Draw as 
many dashes as you wish to let the pupils make 
guesses. If they guess correctly, add the letter to 
their word. If they are incorrect, rub out the man 
and move him one step nearer to the cliff edge. 



-7 Games with '~Flashcards (not supplied) 

• There are no Flashcards w ih this level of English 
Adventure. If you have Flashcards for any of the other 
levels which you wish to revise, you can play the 
following games. These games can also be played 
with w ordcards. Cut some card into small pieces and 
write a word on each piece of card. Then distribute 
them to the pupils to play. 

1. CLASS MATES 

Ta ke the set of Flashcards you want to revise and 
hand them over to a group of pupils. Name each 
Flashcard and ask the class to say the name of the 
pupi l who is holding it. 

2. TREASURE CARDS 

Ask a pupil to go out of the classroom. Show a 
Flashcard to the class and hide it somewhere. Invite 
the pupil to come in and find the card. Ask the class 
to help the pupil by saying Cold! if the card is at a 
distance, and Hot! if the card is quite close . Ask the 
pupil to say the name of the card once it has been 
found. 

3. FLASHCARD CHAIN 

Shuffle all of the Flashcards and hand the pack to a 
pupil. As you pass the pack to the pupil, ask about 
the card on top of the pack: Whats this?The pupil 
answers, e.g. It's a boat. If the pupil answers 
correctly, they put the Flashcard on their table , turn to 
their right and ask: Whats this?The next pupil 
answers by naming the Flashcard that is now on the 
top of the pack. The activity continues until every 
pupil has been involved. If a pupil cannot say the 
word, give them a second chance by showing them 
an easier Flashcard, such as a colour. 

4. BOX GAME 

Put a few groups of Flashcards in a box. Call out 
individual pupils to come to the front of the class, 
to pick a Flashcard out of the box and to name it. 
They continue until they name a Flashcard incorrectly. 
Cou nt the Flashcards and give a point for each 
correct card. 

• As an alternative, you may ask pupils to read the 
wordcards. 

5. SENTENCES 

Shuffle all of the Flashcards. Divide the class into 
groups and ask each group to pick up a card, to say 
the word and to think of a sentence conn ected to 
that Flashcard. Give them a lim ited time to think, then 
ask the group to say a whole sentence, e.g. I've got a 
big car. I like cheese. My favourite animal is the lion. 

6. HOPSCOTCH WORDCARDS 

Divide pupils into pa irs. They shuff le the wordcards 
from one topic only. They draw a hopscotch grid (from 
1 to 7) and put a wordca rd face dow n on each square 
of the grid. Pupi l A starts the game by saying, One. 
Then they turn the ca rd over and read the w ord. Now 
Pupil B says, Two. Before turning over the card on the 
second square and read ing the ca rd , they have to 
repeat the previous word . Pupils alte rn ate in turning 
over the cards. If a pupil makes a mistake, they turn 
the card face down again and give t he tu rn to the 
other pupil. 

7. WALK AND FIND 

Hand out a set of Flashcards to a group of pupil s 
(usually six) Hand out the corresponding w ordcards 
to another group. Invite pupils to wa lk around and 
whisper the ir word to their classmates wi t hout 
showing the ir ca rds. When they have found their 
matching pair, they stand together and show their 
cards. Involve everyone. 

Walk and find (variation) 

Give pupils some Flashcards and wordcards . Ask 
them to walk around as in the game above, but the 
f irst pair of pupils to make a pair shout Stop ! 

8. SWAP 

Ask pupils to sit in a circ le. Hand them all of th e 
Flashcards and wordcards and ask them to pass 
them round. Call out a w ord and ask the pupil s who 
hold the corresponding picture and the w ord to swap 
places. Play the game again wi th a new w ord. 

9. OFFYOU GO 

Give a Flashcard to every pupil. Play a song from the 
recording and ask pupil s to pass the Flashca rds round 
the class as t he music plays. Stop the mus ic and ca ll 
out a word. The pupil w ho is holding that Flashcard 
holds it up and is then out of the game. Play the 
music again. The w inner is the last pupil left. 

10. MIMING WORDCARDS 

Call out a volunteer to pick up a Flashcard or word
card silently, but not to say the word aloud. The pupil 
mimes an action that represents the word, e.g. the 
pupil miaows to indicate a cat. Ask the class to guess 
by asking, e.g. Is it a cat? 
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Video} 

EPISODE KEY LANGUAGE NEW/RECEPTIVE LANGUAGE 

DISNEY OR DISNEY/PIXAR FILM 

1 Do you like camping? Present continuous: We're camping. sunsh ine, blue sky 
Do you like (camping)? I li ke/don't Let's go to the country. 

Donalds Vacation like (the country). Let's stay in the city. 
I'm good at (f ish ing). Camp Peaceful 
Town and country: tongue 
shop, cafe, car, train, swimming pool, bus, book shop 
plane, tree, bee, river, mountain, flower shoe shop 

sports shop 
Can I help you? 

2 What's your School: What's your favour ite subject? They're doing an experiment. 
favourite subject? maths, English, science, music 

Telling the time 
Treasure Planet I 've got earache/a cold 

Present simple: We have maths at nine 
o'clock. 

3 We're making a video l Present continuous. We're making a video. walking st ick 
Adject ives thin, old, young, tall, sma ll , Action! 

The Emperors New pretty, scary, co ld Cut l 

Groove Comparatives: older, thinner, bigger, talle r 
Talking about animals: It sleeps (on the sofa). 
It ea ts (strawberries). Polar bears live in the 
Arctic. 

4 It was a dinosaur l Past simple: It was huge! Its ta il w as long, Can I try? 
Its claws were sharp . It had sharp claws. 

Dinosaur Measurements in the past How tall was it? dinosaur egg 
How long was its tail? How big were its Tyrannosaurus 
teeth? Is it a real dinosaur? 
Computer. the internet; click on the button 
Dinosaurs. sharp claws; long neck; long teeth 

Using the Videos 
There is one video for each level of English Adventure. 
Each video is divided into four episodes which focus on 
language f rom two units of the Pupil's Book. The video 
episodes recycle key language in new situations. 
Occasional ly new words are introduced, with clear 
references to show their meaning . There are two 
presenters, Ted and Lucy, who use key language as they 
talk, sing and play together, and who use short clips from 
the Disney fi lms to illustrate language. Language is 
practised further with sections on the real world. 

There are three parts to each episode: Fun Time, Fi lm 
Time and Real Time. 

Fun Time: In Fun Time, Lucy and Ted sometimes play a 
game or enjoy a joke together, or sometimes they sing a 
song. Through music, pupils develop a positive attitude 
towards language learn ing, and music helps pupils to 
learn and to remember. The songs in Fun Ti me also 
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provide entertainment and motivation. Ted and Lucy 
perform the songs with actions and it is easy for the 
pupils to copy them wh ile they are listening. The songs 
provide a meaningful context to rei nfo rce t he language 
of the units and allow for excellent practice of 
pronunciation, intonation and rhythm. When Ted and 
Lucy play games together, they use dialogue that the 
children can later use to act out sim ilar scenes in the 
classroom. 

Film Time: The clips are taken from several delightfu l 
Disney films that the pupils may be familiar with. 
These cl ips feature well-known characters and amusing 
situations. The pupi ls are invited to participate by 
identifying key words in the scenes. 

Real Time: We see film of the rea l world, and the 
pupils can see the language of the episode in relation to 
external situations, w ith rea l people in the English 
speaking world . 
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How to use the English Adventure videos and 
worksheets 
In the teaching notes, there are suggestions for 
activities to prepare pupils before they watch each 
episode. The following 5 steps provide guidelines on 
how to handle every episode and worksheet 

Before watching 
The notes suggest activities that will lead into each 
episode. 

Step 1 - Watch 
Watch the episode from start to finish. Ask the pupils if 
they know the film that was featured and elicit any 
words that they remember hearing from the episode 

Step 2 - Watch 
Watch the first part, Fun Time, and stop before Film 
Time starts. Watch this a second time or more. Where 
there is a song, ask the pupils to follow the words and 
actions of the presenters. They should copy the actions 
as soon as they can, and as they become more 
confident, they can join in with the words. 

Step 3 - Watch 
With the pupils sitting quietly again, watch Film Time. 
Ask them if they know the film and the 
characters. Ask them about w hat they saw, to elicit key 
words. Watch Film Time again, pausing after the 
questions, for the pupi ls to answer. Alternatively, watch 
w ithout the sound, pausing at key moments and ask 
them to say the words related to the image, or ask 
questions like those that Ted and Lucy ask, e.g. Who's 
this! What was that? 

Step 4 - After watching 
The pupils complete the Worksheet for the episode . 

Step 5 - After watching (optional) 
Watch Fun Time again, and have the pupils sing the 
song, or play the game that Ted and Lucy show them, or 
they can act out the scene in class. Ideas for other 
optional activities are provided in the teaching notes. 

Episode 1: DO YOU LIKE CAMPING? 
Song: 
LUCY Let's go to the country. 
TED No! 
LUCY Let's go to the country, say goodbye to the town. 
TED Nol 
LUCY Flowers an d mountains. Rivers and trees. 

Blue sky and sunshine. Birds and bees l 

TED Let's stay in the city. 
LUCY No! 
TED Let's stay in the city. 
TED Say hello to the town. 
LUCY Nol 
TED Supermarkets, cafes, cars and trains. Book shops 

and swimming pools, buses and planes l 

LUCY Let's go to the country .. 
TED But I don't like the bees l Let 's stay in the city. 
LUCY But where are the trees / . 

BOTH Where are the trees? Where are the trees l 

Worksheet 

Video 
----' 

Hand out Worksheet 1. Ask t he pupils to look at the 
picture of the city in Activity 1 and to name the things 
they can see. They write the words from the box onto 
the lines in the correct list They should then add 2 
more things to each list, using words from the board if 
necessary. For Activity 2, ask the pupils to find w ords in 
the box to complete the puzzle. 

Episode 2: WHAT'S YOUR FAVOURITE 
SUBJECT? 

Worksheet 
Hand out Worksheet 2. Ask the pupi ls to read Activity 1 
and draw the correct time on each clock. Ask them to 
look at Activity 2. They can w rite the f ive words 
anywhere they choose in the timetable, then answer 
the questions. 

Optional 
After showing the episode, ask each pupil to create a 
poster about their favourite class. Encourage them to 
write as much as they can in English to expla in why 
they like it Also encourage them to illustrate it with 
their own drawings, or pictures cut out of old 
magazines. 

Episode 3: WE'RE MAKING A VIDEO! 
Song: 
BOTH A video I A video! We're making a vi deo. 

A video! A video l We're mak ing a video. 
LUCY I'm tall I'm not small. 
BOTH We're making a video l 

TED You aren't tall l 

LUCY Yes, I am I 
BOTH We're making a video l 

TED You aren't tall l 

LUCY Yes, I am I 
TED No, you aren 't l 

LUCY I'm not wearing th is. 
BOTH We' re making a video I 
TED Yes, you are l 

LUCY No, I'm not! 
BOTH We're making a video I 
TED Yes, you are! Yes, you are l 

LUCY No, I'm not! 
TED Yes, you are! 
BOTH A video l A video! We're making a video. 

A video ! A video I We're making a video. 
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.... 

Worksheet 
Hand out Worksheet 3. Ask the pupils to look at the 
four girls in Activity 1 and to describe each one. (Girls 1 
and 2 have got dark hair; Girl 1 has got curly hair; Girls 
2, 3 and 4 have got straight hair; Girl 2 is ta ller than 
the other girls; Girl 4 is younger and smaller than the 
other girls; Girl 3 is thin) Ask the pupils to complete 
the puzzle and answer the questions. Then ask them to 
look at the picture of the polar bear in Activity 2 and 
circle the correct word in each of the five choices. 

Optional 
After showing the video, ask the pupils in pairs or small 
groups to write a short "video" in English to act out in 
front of the class. You don't need a video camera to do 
th is; they can pretend. If the pupils need ideas, suggest: 
a video about an animal; a song or dance; a simple 
story; a video that shows how to do something. Remind 
them that they can begin the video by saying Action I 
and end the video by saying Cut! 

Episode 4: IT WAS A DINOSAUR! 

Worksheet 
Hand out Worksheet 4. Ask the pupils to look at the 
dinosaur in Activity 1. How many parts can they name! 
Ask them to choose words from the box and label the 
picture. Then ask them to make true sentences. Ask 
pupils to look at the family picture in Activity 2. Point 
out that the youngest child is the one who is 'saying' 
the text beside the picture. Ask the pupils to complete 
the sentences. 

Optional 
After showing the video, ask the pupils to draw a 
picture of any large animal e.g. an elephant or giraffe, 
or they can invent an animal, and label the parts in 
Eng lish. 
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Look at the pictures. Write the words on the lines. Write two more words 

library supermarket river car swimming pool birds sunshine mountain 

City 

I -u-
/ I " 

Country 

Write the words 

c 
cars pizza 

mountain 
sunshine country 

city hungry 
a 

m 

p----

n 

---9--
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Read and draw the times 

2 

5 

I get up at seven o'clock (1). I have breakfast at eight o'clock (2). 

At twenty past eight I get the bus and I go to school (3). 

I have lunch at a quarter to one (4). I go home at three o'clock 

(5). I have supper at seven o'clock (6) then I go to bed at a 

quarter past nine (7) . What time do you go to bed (8)? 

Goodnight! 

7 8 

0' Choose words to complete the timetable. Then answer the questions 

cyclin 9 tennis 

Club Timetable 

MONDAY 

4:00 Swimming 

6:00 Football 

8:00 Tennis 

basketball runnin9 swimmin9 

ADVENTURE WORLD 

TUESDAY 

Basketball 

WEDNESDAY 

Swimming 

Climbing 

Tennis 

THURSDAY 

Football 

1 What day is Climbing Club? ____________ _ 

2 What time is football on Monday? __________ _ 

3 What can you do on Tuesday at four o'clock? _______ _ 
4 When can you play basketball? ____________ _ 

5 What day is Running Club? ____________ _ 

FRIDAY 

Cycling 

Football 
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Read and write the names. Answer the questions 

Katy has got dark hair . Meg is thinner than Katy . Poppy is younger than Meg . 

Ann is taller than Katy . 

Who has got curly hair? 

Has Poppy got fair hair? __________ _ 

Is Ann smaller than Meg? __________ _ 

a Circle the right words 

Photocopiable © Pearson Education Limited, 2005 

Polar bears are very big/small animals. They have got 

brown/white fur. They live in forests/dens in the snow . 

They eat leaves/meat. Polar bears are very good at 

swimming/dancing and they can hold their breath 

under the water for two minutes. 
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Label the picture. Choose words and make true sentences 

/" ~ 

tail body spikes claws teeth neck legs head 

This dinosaur has big . It has a long _____ _ 

Its are very sharp. It is tall. 

Write was or were 

Look at this old photo. I ____ five 

years old. My favourite toys ____ _ 

my teddy bear and my train. My sister 

______ bigger than me, and she 

______ very good at playing with 

me. My brothers very big, 

they eleven! My favourite 

food ice cream and my 

favourite animals my cats . 

4 metres 

3 

2 

1 
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